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DISCUSSING POINT OF ORDER
Bruce Beer, centre, chair­
man of the House of Com- 
mons standing committee on 
:*agriculture visiting Kelowna 
■' Monday, discusses a point of
order with another committee 
member and a witness before' 
the three-hour formal hearing. 
Bruce Howard, Liberal MP 
for Okanagan-Boundary, is
one of the 30 committee mem­
bers travelling across West­
ern Canada this . month for 
“grass roots’Mook at agricul­
ture. On the right is Allan 
Glaridge, president of the B.G.
Fruit Growers’ Association, 
which handed ; the committee 
a highly critical brief con­
demning federal government 
agriculture policies.
- .—(Courier Photo)
B r e n d a  M i n e s  O n c e  M o r e  
C l o s e d  D o w n  B y  S t r i k e r s
More than 400 construction 
workers today ; shut down the 
. giant Brenda Mines copper- 
molybdenum . project west of 
Peachland in observance of a 
Plumbers’ Union picket, tdday 
; reported mine manager Gordon 
Montgomery.
The plumbers, pipe-fitters and 
\^team-fitters walked off their 
^obs following Sunday’s rejec­
tion in Vancouver of a new con­
tract endorsed by the union’s 
negotiating group:
John Chemago, Plumbers’ 
Union local 170 president, has 
resigned following the rank and 
, file’s rejection of the proposal.
Brenda’s latest workrstoppage 
T  , is just one more in a series of 
walk-outs which have beset the 
$60,000,000 . Okanagan develop­
ment expected to have come 
into production by atitumn.
The last shut-down occurred 
during mid-March, when 400 to 
425 construction workers refus­
ed to, go to work hs a result of 
two lone picketers at the site 
during three or four succeeding 
days.
“Everybody:js gone from the 
site,’’ said Mr. Montgomery, 
early today.” ! think you’ll find 
it’s province-wide.’’
New talks had been set for 
today in Vancouver between the 
union and the Mechanical Indus­
trial Relations Association, the 
employers’ bargaining group.
Following Sunday’s rejection 
in Vancouver of a package deal 
providing a wage increase and 
fringe benefit improvements 
combined of, $1.70Vi an hour, 
three members of the union 
negotiating committee resigned 
—Bill Weir,; Harold Granna and
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Evacuation of the community 
of Lumsden, Sask , was ordered 
at 5i30,a.m. GST today as flood 
waters pn the Qu’AppcUe River 
ro.se to within eight inches of 
the top of sandbagged dikes,
The order from Gordon Tah- 
nqr, director of the Saskatche- 
wJl î Emergency Measures Or­
ganization , lyiis, m ade from a 
Regina radio station and was 
what most of the communlly’s 
875 residents had been waiting 
up all night for,
Mr. Tanner had advised the 
Lumsden, residents during a 
midnight b r o a d c a s t  to stay 
tuned for possible evacuation 
orders and later Mayor W. L. 
McLaren suggested tha t "any­
one who wished to leave, can do 
so as a precaution,’’
’,4̂  EMO spoResman Bill Cam- 
' cron said the iieak,, which came 
when expected at about 6 a,m., 
would bo flowing at a rale well 
In excess of the record set in 
' ',1056.. ,
Mr. Cameron said shortly
after , the peak that the water 
was ‘Iboiling pa.st the dikes” 
and was .creeping slpwly up- 
ward.
Minot, N,D,, was chopped in 
two by, the rampaging Souris 
River today and braced for new 
floodwators spilling down from 
Canada,
Sonic 2,000 to 3,000 ro.sidcnts 
word moved out Monday,, join­
ing 3,500 persons evacuated dur­
ing the Weekend.
Flood waters had taken eight 
lives in Minnesota, and damage 
estimates for five states exceed 
$5,000,000.
VIA KELOWNA
Vernon Military Camp has 
com|)lied with an emergency 
call for sandbags to bo used in 
the battle against floods in south­
ern Saskatchewan. Some '80,000 
sandbags—five thrcc-tbn thick 
loads—were drlveii In Canadian 
forces truck to the Kelowna air­
port where they wore to be pick­
ed up by a Hercules aircraft 
and flown to the flood-threaten­
ed Prairie province, '
Jim  Barton. In their places 
were elected Jim Black,, Don 
Currie and Ray Callard.
The 1,200 plumbers who at­
tended Sunday’s meeting were 
reported satisfied with the $1.42 
an hour pay raise in one year, 
but apparently think proposed 
increases in health and weKare 
contributions and for mileage 
outside Vancouver are not suf­
ficient.' ,
The proposed pay raise' in­
cludes 87 cents more an hour 
from April 8, 29 cents more as 
of Monday (April 14),. when the 
work week would, be cut from 
40 to 37*  ̂ hours and 26 cents 
from Oct. 1. This would produce 
a rate  of $5.60 an hour for union 
members. ' ' ' , ;  ■
The employer contribution'to 
the health and welfare fund 
would be raised from seven to 
12 cents an hour from April 8. 
The plumbers apparently want 
three cents more.
The mileage .ale for travel 
outside Vancouver would be 
raised from 23 to 25 cents.
Vancouver observers said the 
package deal was turned down 
by a margin of 64 votes. Union 
leaders were said to have been 
dlsapiwinted in the turnout; of 
members and have apparently 
interpreted this to mean the 
majority of the members were 
satisfied with the package offer. 
Suggested, was that those who 
stayed away from the meeting 
felt; t|io ncw . tcrms, unofficially 
diseloscd by The Vancouver 
Province Saturday,' would bo 
accepted.
The more than' 400 men off 
their jobs at Brenda are em­
ployed in building a copper- 
molybdenum plant concentrator 




OTTAWA (CP) -  The shape 
of Canada’s future military 
commitment to NATO may not 
be finally decided until August, 
Prim e Minister Trudeau indicat­
ed Monday.
.Answering questions in the 
Commons, Mr. Trudeau reiterat­
ed the government's intention to 
subordinate defence policy to 
foreign policy, reversing what 
he saw as the trend of recent 
yeax's.
"  . .• .T liere has been a tend­
ency for our foreign policy to be 
swallowed by our defence policy 
which, in turn, was swallowed 
by our NATO policy;” he said.
Kelowna Man Dies 
In Mission Cell
MISSION (C P)-A  Kelowna 
man banged himself in a cell, 
of the RCMP lockup at Mis­
sion dui'ing the weekend. The 
38-year-old rhan was picked 
up late.'Friday night for being 
di-unk and was- found dead Jh 
his cell early Saturday mbrh- 




NEW YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar up 1-64 at 92 59-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound slor- 
llng down 1-32 at $2.39 43-64.
WORLD NEWS 
IN  A M p T E
Plane Shot Down
TOKYO ((hP) -  The North 
Kareans, who captured the 
United States intelligence ship 
Pueblo, reported their air. 
force shot down a largo U.S. 
reconnaissance piano today. 
The U.S; defence department 
said a nayy reconnaissance 
plane with 31 persons aboard 
is missing in the Sea of Japan.
4 0 0  Feared Dead
DACCA (Reuters)—An estl- 
, mated 400 persons were fear- 
pd , killed and (3,000 injured 
after a cyclonic storm lashed 
this East Pakistan capital 
Monday night with 00-mlle-an- 
hour winds. A city official who 
toured the striken areas con­
firmed the deaths of more 
than 250 persons.
TITULAR HEAD OF TRUST GROUP 
JUST A NUMBER, SAYS REPORT
VANCOUVER (CiP)—’The Sun says in a report from 
Vaduz, Liechtenstein, that the company named as titular 
head of British Columbia’s trouble-beset Commonwealth 
group of companies is nothing more than a box number 
and a bank account.
Known in files of the Vancouver court house, the RCMP 
and Canadian, income tax authorities as Garantie Estab­
lishment, it isn’t  in the telephone book of the European 
financial centre.
. In a story under the, byline of staff-reporter Mui-ray 
McMillan, The Sun says the company is just one of 10,000 
companies set up in the community of 4,000, persons to 
•; either hide money or beat the tax man at hqrae.
On Nov. 21 the Canadian department of national revenue 
filed a $367,990 judgment against Garantie for penalties 
and interest on unpaid taxes.
Several companies of the 50-company group were placed 
in receivership early in November and currently ai’e under­
going financial investigation after their records were seized 
by RCMP under the securities act.
The Sun says that Liechtensteinisches Landes bank re- 
poi'ted it is sole agent in the Alpine principality for Garantie 
Establishment and that there is neither an office or another 
repi’esentative for the company thei’e.
Complaints About 'Dumping' 
Aired Before Commons Group
Local fruit growers took the 
lid off long-standing fi’ustration 
about foreign produce “dump­
ing,” and blasted the federal 
government Monday for ignor- 
ing the welfare of Canada’s 
agriculturalists.
With emphasis on local fi-uit 
industry problems, but referring 
to the exxtire farm sector, rep­
resentatives of the fruit grow­
ing and packing industry passed 
their criticism on to' Ottawa 
through 30 MPs as members of 
the House of Commons stand­
ing committee on agriculture 
stopped here.
Fii-ing the main salvo was the 
B.C. Fi’uit Growei's’ Association, 
represented by .Allan Claridge, 
its president. Canada faces a 
“20th century feudalism’̂  unless 
the government takes sensible
R e c re a tio n  Park  
Proposals H e a rd
A vague proposal for commer­
cial development of the north 
end Recreation Park area has 
been received by a slightly 
puzzled Kelowna city council.
The- proposals, calling for 
initial ■ development of nearly 
$1,500,000, came from Deli’ay 
Entei’prises of Kelowna. The 
puzzled looks on council mem- 
bei's’ faces came because the 
proposal didn’t contain much 
specific infoi’mation.
The firm’s letter said the, 
proposal, would “generate the 
maximum tax revenue for the 
city, with the highest utilization 
of the property for light indus­
trial development,”
The proposal calls for a seven- 
stage : development,, with project 
costs ranging from $85,000 to 
$400,000; The projects would 
cover almost the entire present 
Recreation Park arid are obvir 
ously tied iri witb city plans to 
develop a sport-rricreatioh com­
plexHear the Industrial park on 
Highway 97, east of the city, 
Gity planning director Greg 
Stevens and several aldermen 
agreed, the proposals were not 
specific enough,
Aid,, Hilbert Roth asked why 
the city needed a develoixer to 
develop city-owned land. He
immediate action to better its 
agricultural e c o n o m ŷ  the 
BGFGA bi’ief charged.
Recent contact with federal 
authorities, the brief said, has 
indicated Ganada's “ primary 
producer,” the farmer, although 
operating efficiently, is in bad 
shape. only their incomes 
remain second class.”
The agricultural se c to r ' is 
. , expected to be efficient, 
produce food cheaply, sell it 
cheaply, operate with little if 
any tariff protection, enlarge the 
size of its operation, even though 
Grown corporation credit costs 
have risen 60 per cent in s ix ; 
months and pay. some of tho 
highest fai'ming wages in the 
world, all while providing the 
Ganadian public with the world’s 
second most favored food to in­
come balance.”
Farms Lack Effective Voice
said^the property will be for 
sale . . .“ let them buy it.”
The council will write the 
firm thanking it for the pro­
posal and offering to discuss the 
plans, further, specifically -pos­
sible land purchase prices.
;One problem has already ap­
peared. The federal govei’nment 
wants to build a post office de­
pot in the area and has been 
offered land by the city for $24,- 
500. The depot would augment 
postal operations planned for the 
new • Pandosy Street federal 
building, due; to be started this 
September. The -development 
proposal from the Kelowna firm 
meixtions the postal depot, but 
not in the same location;.dis­
cussed by city and govermnent
o f f i c i a l . ? . ^
Mi;. Steyehs thought the firm 
simply wanted to “ get its foot 
in the door,” after hearing of 
plans to develop the Reci'eation 
Park complex for industrial 
purposes.
T h e  farm population also does 
without an effective voice in its 
own affairs, the committee was 
told.
“Government policy has failed 
to give encouragement and as­
surance to farmers that their 
products will not continually be 
sacrificed on the block of inter­
national trade negotiations as 
has been the case for so’many 
yeai’s. - ■
■ “We ask the suppoi't of your 
committee in helping to obtain 
for the px’imary producer the 
right of collective bargaining; 
without which much of the rest 
of the Ganadian population 
would have incomes consider­
ably lower than they enjoy.”
The BGFGA left other fruit 
industry groups ■ to give details 
of the process whereby the 
farming colnrriunity is being 
“squeezed out” as a direct I’e- 
sult of govermnent policies—or 
lack of them.
Six other groups took up the 
cry during the three-hour com­
mittee hearing. Wired in with a 
set of complex recording and 
translating equipment the 30 
MPs listened befoi'e • a packed 
gallery to: B.G. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., Sun-Rype Px’oducts, Mi-s. 
D. L.. Milne Gannery Ltd. and 
Barkwills Ltd., the B.G. Intei'ior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, the 
Rutland-Ellison BGFGA local, 
the Vernon Ghamber of Gom- 
inei’ce and the North Okanagan 
Livestock Association 
Also preseniing a brief was; 
the Shusway-Okanagan Dairy 
Industries Go-operative Associ­
ation, asking that - Ganadian 
dairy policy be changed to al­
low for regional differences af­
fecting subsidy payments and 
protection from the mushroom­
ing growth of artificial milk 
production.
M ore Confusion 
In Czech Crisis
' MOSCOW (Reuters) — Confu 
Sion arqse today over a ru 
mored visit to Moscow by Alex­
ander D rib  c c k, Czechoslovak 
Communist party leader. ,
Only an hour after a  usually 
well-informed semi-official So­
viet source said , Dubcek was 
.scheduled to arrive during tho 
riflornoon, a Czoohoslovak em­
bassy spokesman said this was 
untrue.
. "According to the latest Infor­
mation wc have, Mr. Dubcek l.s 
not coming now,” the spokes­
man said In a . telephone Inter­
view.
Gun Duel Rages 
On Suez Canal
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An a r 1111 e r y battle raged 
along most of the Suez Canal 
today, the Israeli army an­
nounced. It was the ninth con­
secutive day that Israeli and 
Egyptian forces had exchanged 
firfc across the waterway.
An Israeli spokesman said 
Egypt opened fire on Israeli 
troops , entrenched on the cast 
bank of the canal, first along 
the sorithein) half of the water­
way and' shortly after as far 
north as El Qantara,
Israeli forces were firing back 
"to sllenco' the- sources of the 
Egyptian shelling/’ llio spokes 
man said. ,
Israeli arid Aral) gunriors also 
duelled today across the Jordan 
lUvcr censeflro lino, and Israel 
and Jordan each said the other 
started that fighting,
In  W a t e r  B r ie f
A cUlzens group from Salmon 
Arm wai'ned the federal gov­
ernment Monday to make care­
ful studies before handing one 
area's I’osourccs to another.
The Shriswap River Control 
Association, speaking to the 30- 
mcipbcr House of Commoris 
committee on agrlcultui’e hero, 
did not directly oppose the Shri­
swap water dl'i'crsion scheme, 
as local officials had feared.
The group warned the gov­
ernment to make a thorough 
strid.'i' of , the Southern Inlarlbi'' 
of ti)o province before giving 
Shuswap water to the Okan­
agan, and to meet certain other 
coiulllioiis.'
'riio MBs listened wUh hi- 
tcresl to the brief, although it 
was wedged into the agenda at 
the last iiiomoni, after they 
Wei'o (old the factors affecting 
the schomo would ri|)|)l.'i' to any 
water diversion schcnie in Can-
FRUIT GROWERS' PLEA M Ps IN KELOWNA
TOKYO, (Hcutor.s) 
exjKicta Its negoUAHons for roc 
ognltlon of Communist China to 
W long but ultimately siiccess- 
External Affairs Minister 
MilItchell Sharp said today, 
lie said a precise (late, for the; 
talks, to start in Stockholm is; 
not set yet, iMit latest word from I
Canada Tnins-Canada Highway to single 
lane traffic after a mud arid 
rock .slide ihniukrcd down to 
block It nine miles north of Trail 
Monday night.
POLICEMEN KILLED
CHICAGO (API -  Two
Peking gives reason to expect 
they will get under way In Uic 
Swedish capHal next month.
Canada can understand whv 
China win want ,lo be careful 
and go slowly, he conxmentod. 
It was probable the Cannda-Po> 
king negoliatiOim would pave 
the way for Chinese negotiations 
other countries so China
heemen were slain in a shootout 
vxith a former United States ma­
rine suspected of planting n 
mimlxcr of bomba In public 
places, ope of which killed a 
woman a week ago in a depart- 
jnent store.
Firing rifles and pistols and 
hurling h o m e m a d e ,  bombs, 
Frank Kulak, 42-year-old vet-
and Korea, Imrricnded himself 
[Monda.v In hl,s third-floor flat on
Do something alxuit the tar­
iffs!
That was the plea from 
several seixarate gropps of, fruit 
growers and processors hero 
Monday to the House of Com­
mons standing eoirimlUee on 
agriculture.
Picking tip the ball from the 
n,(.’. Fruit (Irowera' Associn- 
lion, the groups pointed nccus- 
ing fingers at Ottawa for the 
ecoiinmtc ' nightmare • imported 
to Canada With foreign frutt 
l)ro<luct.s.
Two cx|K)rt-import problems 
were brought to the three-hour 
meeting — the "dymplng" of 
Au.slrrilian fruit at rock-bottom 
prices In Canada,, and, the Iqw- 
prlced ’’solid'puck” apples itn- 
ports from Japan and mainland 
Chinn.
Australian dumping is the
JiaIteA^)lu4n^UteJcamndlte•.dia«» 
covered. Prime objector was 
the Mrs, D. 1.. Milne Cannery 
Lid. and Harkwills Md, whoSLIDE c l e a r e d
TRAIL. R (', ,iCP» \Vyik“ hc city s Soiith Side ni hold tJlj claVnicd ’lho 
crews have opciuvl the Si.mhci n i,iH>lice seeking to question him. j in in a ’ depressed condiliop".’
Australia, a heavy prodiicor 
of canned apricots, peaches, 
pears and fruit cuck|ull, cun 
m arket U« prfKlucts, Ip Canada 
cheaper than local prixlucers 
can market because of large 
Australian government siib- 
sldics to its gi;owcr8. ,
Canadian fruit growers have 
pleaded with the govornmCiit 
for some llino to biilld a pro­
tective wall of tariffs around 
the Canadian markei, but claim 
they have not had any liclp 
from Ottawa.
"NO CONCERN"
Pointing out that Australia 
has “no concern for our in­
dustry whatever” , the cannery 
B|X)kcsman warned of drastic 
consequences of surrendering 
tho market to the foreign pro- 
ducers.
....'«H*U>'Tii,i7iVeOww-Erulbiw.Ltd«̂ --pre-N
sehting the longest brief of the 
day, added Its voice to the anti­
dumping cry. Tlie company rec­
ommended Immediate -ft-fleial 
negotiation with Australia, rein-
statement of Canada’s . iiuti- 
dumping laws, a temporary 
quota system,, liiiiioi't tariffs 
and if necessary u subsidy 
system to keep Caiindlan grow-' 
ei'H In business,
"We regi'Ct the lack of strong 
Huptxn’t and purixoso' shown by 
onr federal government on this 
mntlf;r,” the Ixricf claimed, 
“and Invite the supixort of ihc 
.standing comnxlttcu on agrlqui- 
turc lo resolve tins diffieliil rind 
serious iiiallcr," -
Tho n.C. Tree Fruit brief, 
mostly a detailed summary of 
the marketing organizatipn In 
the Okanagan, also dealt with 
remission of duties of,fruit Im- 
portetl foe canning, ckport 
market assistance and tho 
“standrirdlzalion” of g r a d o 
nomenclature.
-BUMLINa-ECONOMICS— - *.
A piece of Ihc puzzling econ­
omies surrounding the Okan- 
Bgan fnilf markei In the world 
WH«' puzzled over by the eonl- 
illec memlxcrs when they dis-
ciirtscd the Pacific rim pr(»bhmi.
How cun you develop a mar­
ket in the ii'lm if ,vou must Im- 
|H)se tariff banters to protcet 
the Canadian industry from rfm 
exixxrls—mainly solid pack ap­
ples, asked Bruce Howard; 
Liberal MP for Okanagan- 
Boundaly.
Erie Moore, goiiornl manager 
of n.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., at­
tempted, to show how to escape 
the dilemma with economics 
and marketing that “ , , . an 
economist probkbly wouldn't 
aeeept” . \
Tlxo Sun-Hype Produeta Ltd. 
brief brought up the, problem of 
solid pack apples—peeled ap­
ple bUccs in gallon cana, for 
Institution use in making plea— 
which are flooding the Cana­
dian market a t lower prices 
than local fruit growers can
But B.C. Tree FniUs ia look­
ing for mat kets In the same 
area. ,
"We’ve heen errallng mar­
kets in these areas," Mpore
ada. The local scheme, the 
river control association spokes­
man said, is an "experimental 
test area” .
The following recommenda­
tions were given to the commit­
tee:' ; ' ' ' -
•  A compi'clicn.slvc water , 
survey in the Sorilhorn In­
terior be made before* any 
;acllon is considered. '
•  A rigid rc-toi'cstatlon )M'o- 
gram should be enforced 
In the watershed areas,
»  Clean upper S h u s w a p 
; Blyer water should first bo 
reserved for, future domes­
tic requirements i in tho 
area before H' l s  commu­
ted to anollier area,
•  Divcrslrin from one body 
of water to another should 
not bo considered until 
IKxllutlori problems 1) a v o 
boon corrected in boll),
•  Diverted water should not 
be wasted and polluted en- 
routc by low-Iovel, oiion 
and unlincd canals.
•  A minimum winter flovy 
of 1,100 cubic feel per 
second and a ininimnin 
summer flow of 1,000 efs 
Iwtwcon Mabel Lake and 
Mnra Lake shoiild be guar- 
aritecd,
•  Maximum, s a f e  water 
storage facilities sboitld Ihj 
constnieled on Bugur ivoko 
to level off pei’IcHlii of ex­
treme drnnidd or lloutl.
said, explaining that Okanagan 
fruit can often sell in a foreign 
connlry at a Iriglier price tliun 
the local iti'iHlncl iR’canse of the 
goml naino and quality, ’
Ho used as an example the 
1-08 Angeles area, where B.C, 
apples sell for more than Ihc 
compuratlvn p r o d  n e t  from 
Washington,
TABLE8 TURNED 
After tur)ili)g.„«ut ..this piece 
of markcllng wizardry, Mr. 
Moore turned the tables on the 
committee and demanded help, 
"We do not dump o)ir pro­
ducts In foreign countries, and 
we expect that foreign products 
coming Into Cm ada should be 
sold not At dumping levels, .but 
at r e a s d n a b l y  competitive 
levels," he sa id ..
Tho anti-dumping demands 
were backed up by the VInwpl
claimed in lis Ixrief thnjt it sup­
ports those "pressing for tariff 
protection',where tniiff |)iotcc- 
lion Is required to preserve the 
viability of our airicullurc."
IT., (See 8lorjr'.fr*Wii,., .i, ,
■ W A T s m i B i m i S " "
Winni|)cg, Ottawa  ___  fO
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S o m e  S u rp r is e s  G iv e n  O i^ t  
W i t h  T h is  Y e a r  s O s c a rs
ROBERTSON 
best setor
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —  The 
. second tie In the 41-year history 
of th e . Academy Awards gives 
Oscars to both J ^ r b r a  Streisand 
of Funny Girl and Katharine 
Hepburn of The Lion in Winter 
and makes Miss Hepburn the 
first three-time winner.
Cliff Robertson in the role of 
the mentally retarded man 
whom doctors turn temporarily 
into a  genius in Charly was 
named best actor of 1968 at 
M o n ^y  night’s presentati«Mis.
Oliver!, a musical spectacle 
based on Charles Dickens’s Oli­
ver Twist, was voted the year’s 
best picture. I t  won in five cate­
gories,. including best-director 
laurels for Sir Carol Reed with 
this. Id s  first musical.
HEPBURN 
two b e s t . . .
For supporting performances, 
the honors went to Jack Albert­
son as the blustering father in 
The Subject Was Roses and 
Ruth Gordon as the meddling 
neighbor and part-time witch in 
Rosemary’s Baby.
Races in all the top categories 
were close, but the selection of 
Oliver- as best picture over-'The 
Lion in Winter was a surprise to 
some observers. *
tie happened only once be­
fore, 'in 1932i when best-actor 
awards went to both Fredric 
March for Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde and Wallace Beery for 
The Champ.
Miss Hepburn,' 59, this year 
became the record holder for 
Oscar nominations with 11. Her
MOTHER DECIDED 
TO DUCK ISSUE
T R Q Y ,  N.Y. (AP) -  
*'Lobk, I ’m not trying to be 
funny or anything,” the 
voice on the telephone told 
' Troy police d i s p a t c h e r  
Charles J l Tillotson, ’’but 
there’s a  duck tied to a pole 
just outside your station.”
The plainclothesipan who 
went to the scene found the 
little quacker . attached to a 
pole outside the' central po­
lice station with this note: 
“ Please take care of my 
baby. I can no longer pro­
vide for him. Mrs. Donald 
Duck.”
The blue-coated f o s t e r  
parents remanded the duck 
to  the Hudsoh-Mohawk -Hu-' 
mane Society.-
NAMES IN  NEWS
B e n n e t t  S e ts  B a t t le  L in e s  
W i t h  N D P  A t  N e x t  P o ll
Strike Over A Haircut Ends 
With A Non^ut Compromise
CORBY, England (CP) —tary, lacked dignity and showed
Peace returned today to the Ca 
nadian-owned Y orkTrailer Go., 
where workers staged a strike 
over a  haircut.
Workers downed tools Monday 
when ntanagement ordered a 
long-haired apprentice to go 
home on full pay and get his 
hair cut.
Fred Davies, managing direc­
tor who established the parent 
company in Toronto years agct 
said the long hair was unsani-
the plant in a bad light to visit­
ing customers.
However, the management 
was forced to modify its stand 
after the one-day strike. It 
agreed that the apprentice could 
keep his long hair but must stay 
out of sight of visiting custom­
ers and no longer use the facto­
ry canteen.
York, located in this Midlands 
town, produces truck trailers 
and containers for bulk trans­
port.
lowest figure in several years” .
STREISAND 
" . ' ..actresses.''
previous awards as best actress 
were for work in Morning 
Glory, 1933,, and Guess: Who’s 
Coming to Dinner, last year.
She is the first triple winner in 
the. lead' actor category, either 
male or female. Miss Hepburn 
also is the second star to win 
twice in succession. Luise Rai­
ner accomplished this in the 
1930s.
Walter Brennan has won three 
Oscars but they were for sup­
porting roles. ,
Miss Hepburn, who won as 
the queenly Eleanor of Aqui­
taine in 'Die : Lion in Winter, 
didn’t attend the . ceremonies 
just as she didn’t the other two 
times she won.
Robertson, on location in the 
Philippines, was another absen­
tee.
Miss Streisand, the Brooklyn 
girl, won with a rollicking por­
trayal of Fanny Brice in Funny 
Girl, her first move.
For best song, the Oscar went 
to the intricate melody. The 
Windmills of Your Mind, sung _
by Noel H a r r i s o n  in The ^
T h o m  a s Crown Affair. The l^aay^Ganadian Forces cxer- 
French composer, Michel Le- M onday, with the
grand, was in Paris, working on landing of more, than .1,000
Battle lines have been drawn 
and th e , next -election in British 
Columbia will be fought on the 
issue of Social Credit free enter­
prise versus New Democratic 
Party state socialism. Premier 
Bennett said Monday; The pre­
mier was commenting in Vic­
toria o n . the election of 36-year- 
old Vancouver- -lawyer Tom 
Berger Sunday as leader of the 
NDP. Premier Bennett said he 
believes "the issue is now quite 
clear in this province. The ques­
tion is whether the people want 
a free society, whether they 
want free , enterprise, or the 
heavy hand of state socialism.”
The forest industry in British 
Columbia is the highest taxed in 
North America, Gordon Drae- 
seke, president of the Council 
of Forest Industries, said in 
Vancouver Monday. The. effec­
tive tax  rate on B.C.-eamed in­
come is about 56 per cent, he 
said. Mr. Draeseke was reply­
ing to a Sunday statement by 
Tom Berger, neW leader of the 
provincial . New Democratic
-Although Canada Safeway 
Limited sales reached a new 
high in 1968 the profit per dol­
lar of sales declined somewhat, 
according to the annual report 
issued to shareholders. .
“ The profit per dollar, of sales -_ , . v - .—
declined to 1.98 per cent” said “ a w .  that an NDP government 
W. J. Kraft, Vancohve, chair- would increase taxes of the re­
man of the tw a rd .’’This is the
Sales totalled $640,308,927, ‘I
dom . Wostern Germany ,a&  A ^ le lr lfS fe h T w ii.!
Australia) which are consolidat­
ed in the Canadian reixirt for 
the the first time.
Net earnings >after taxes 
were $ll,988i379, including earn­
ings of $1,139,757 by overseas 
subsidiaries. T h is : compares 
with the all-time high of $12,- 
268,449 in Canada alone in 1967. 
Federal, ; provincial and local 




grand, as in Paris, orking on 
another film score.
The Soviet Union’s 6^4-hour 
spectacular. War and Peace, 
collected the award for best for­
eign language film.
Writing winners were James 
Goldman for adaptation of his 
play. The Lion in Winter and co­
median-scenarist Mel Brfioke 
for-'his original screenplay of 
The-yProducers.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —T he Toron- Federal Grain
to stock market declined frac­
tionally in light mid-moming 
trading today.
A small opening loss was in­
creased .as the m arket reacted 
to a drop in New York.
Marlborough rose 1 to 10% 
and Canadian Equity % to 13%, 
both in active trading, following 
a report that the two companies 
plan a $1,250,000,000 residential 
and industrial development in 
the Streetsville, Ont.y area.
Salada was up % to 16% and 
Slater Steel, which controls 
about 50 per cent of Salada’s 
outstanding shares, was up % to 
16%. Kellogg Co. of Battle 
Creek, Mich., made an offer to 
purchase all Salada^s outstand­
ing shares fbr $17.50 e«ch, sub­
jec t, to 90-per-cent acceptance 
on or before May 14.
Nabors Drilling lost % to 19%. 
The company plans a 2-for-l 
stock split, an increase in the 
dividend r a te , and creation of 
preferred shares. The.conopany 
said it plans to u.se the proceeds 
from the sale of the initial se­
ries of the new preferred shares 
to acquire the sharcis of another 
company,
White Pass and Yukon lost IV4 
to 26%, Walker-Qooderharh % 
to 41%, Canadian Breweries % 
to 10%, Bramalea % to li% , 
Spooner 15 cents to $5.25 anc| 
Dynamic 10 cents to $4,30.
Investors Overseas gained 3% 
to 140%; Pacific Pete 1% to 
33%, Canadian Qoldale 1% to 
35, Numac % to 10% and Bell % 
to 49.
On index, industrials were 
down .20 to 192,37. Golds gained 
.33 to 244.32, base metals .01 to 
115,01 and western oils ,68 to 
246..50.. Volume by 11 a.m. was
990.000 shares epmpared with
1.060.000 a t  the same time Mon­
day.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investmenta lim ited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
11 A.M.
Gulf OU Cdn.
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troops and about 150 mhitary 
vehicles on rugged Gaspe Pen- 
msula terrain.
The soldiers, flown in from 
bases at Kingston and London, 
Ont., and Valcartier, Que., will 
Jve in tents in mountainous 
areas while on the exercise, 
known as Pass Blocker.
Fire Destroys 
5 0  A ircraft
EWING T O W N S H I  P, N.J. 
(AP) — Fire swept through a 
huge hangar a t the Mercer 
County Airport today and de­
s tro y ^  about 50 aircraft.
First estimates set the dam­
age to aircraft alone at more 
than $1,000,000, airport manager 
John T. Stephan said.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Dorothy A. Cottrell
Funeral service s w ere to be 
held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance Tuesday at 10:30 
a.m., for Mrs. Dorothy Amy 
Cottrell,' of Kelowna, who died 
Saturday. ; , '
Surviving members of the 
family include three brothers, 
Reginald and Percy,; both of 
Kelowna, and Norman, 6f , Win­
nipeg, Man., and one sister, 
Mrs. A. Stewart, of Kelowna. 
Her husband predeceased her 
several years ago.
, Services were conducted by 
Rev. J. E. Storey; with Inter­
ment a t the family plot in, Kel­
owna cemetery.

















nipeg, president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, sale 
Monday in Vancouver
Neil McGregor, an agriculture 
teachef who first organized the 
Future Farmers of Canada in 
British Columbia 20 years ago, 
was honored during the annual 
FFC convention in Quesnel. A 
teacher for 34 years, he retires 
this year.
"Fm  sorry we donH have 
some tulips out, we tried very 
hard;” Governor-General Ro­
land Michener told Queen Juli­
ana of The Netherlands Mon­
day as he and Mrs. Michener 
greeted the royal .visitors at 
Rideau Hall, Ottawa. Outside in 
the round flower bed near the 
entrance to the GoVernor-Gen- 
eral’s residence, a -brave : show 
of tulip sprouts bore out his 
words. The tulip bulbs, like 
thousands of others in Ottawa, 
were a gift of The Netherlands. 




Okanagan Holdings Limited, 
a Kelowna-based real estate 
investment- and development 
company whose shares were 
listed on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange in January, has 
acquired a 25 per cent interest 
in Lakeside Properties Ltd., a 
B r i t i s h  Columbia company 
owning 1480 acres of land over­
looking Okanagan Lake ap­
proximately 10 miles North of 
Kelowna. .
J . Bruce Smith, Presi 
dent of Okanagan Holdings, 
states that the land in question 
is attractively contoured and 
strategically located iti prob­
ably the fastest growing area 
of Canada, with considerable 
frontage on Okanagan Lake 
and only five miles from the 
Kqlovyna airport and should be 
ready, for development in Uie 
near, future.
Okanagan Holdings Limited 
will provide two of the four 
directors on the board of Lake­
side Properties Ltd. and will 
take a very active part in the 
planning and development of 
the property,
A growing, anxiety is creep-
dropped this fall after 10 years 
on CBC television, the network 
announced Monday in Toronto. 
The show will be replaced by 
Singalong Jubilee, the Messer 
show’s summer replacement 
since 1961. Doug Nixon, direc­
tor of entertainment program­
ming for the CBC English-lan­
guage network, said the change 
is intended ”to provide a pro­
gram with a  younger look and 
younger orientation.’'
Prime Minister Maorlee Couve 
de Mnrville Monday kicked off 
the French government’s cam­
paign for senate and regional re^ 
form by declaring those who op­
posed it wanted to overthrow 
President de Gaulle. The pre­
mier also echoed in lil le  de 
Gaulle’s threat that if voters 
turned down the reforms in the 
April 27 referendum, he. too, 
would quit.
An Anglican minister who 
threw five mini-skirted women 
out of a Johannesburg, ^ u t h  
Africa, church 'service . said 
Monday he will stand firm 
against this ’’devil’s purpose of 
temptation.’V Rev. Arthur Sexby 
has denounced mini-skirts from 
the pulpit of the Church of St. 
Michael and St. George as be­
ing "of the world, of the flesh 
and of the. devil.”
A proposal to set. up a  stu 
dent-faculty committee to study 
formation of a judiciary body 
was defeated Monday in a Si­
mon Fraser University student
society council, vote. Student 
president Rob Walsh, who last
week proposed such a commit­
tee to judge the action of stu­
dents and faculty - radicals, 
made the move Monday follow­
ing, a campus referendum de­
feat of his first plan.
High lumber prices are forc­
ing home builders to experiment 
with other building materials, 
especially concrete, a  contrac­
tor from Coquitlam says. Ray 
Spanl, who has built 600 homes 
in the last 15 years, said in an 
interview he is going ahead with 
the first home in the Vancouver 
area built of ornamental con­
crete blocks. Price increases 
have driven up the cost of cei> 
tain much-used common grades 
of lumber by as much as 100 
per cent since last June.“ The 
lumber industry has been short­
sighted . .  . and in the long run 
has hurt itself in the local mar­
ket,” be said. :
The government is giving im 
mediate attention to some de­
lays that have arisen through 
the new pay-cheque system. 
Communications' Minister Erie 
Klerans told the Commons Mon­
day. Harold Winch (NDP-Van- 
couver East) said there have 
been complaints from post of­
fices in Vancouver and other 
centres about cheques being de­
layed' and showing improper 
amounts. Some workers were 
“hundreds of dollars” behind in 




(PEACHLAND (Special) W  
Notice has been received at 
the municipal office in Peach- 
land that lots 1 to 31 situated 
between 12th and 13th Street 
in'Peachland are included and 
qualified -under the TMHA : 
for building loans under the 
National Housing Act. ,
There has been some doubt 
. on this in the past and the 
municipality is pleased that it 
is settled. Now all Blue Waters 1 












Hear-Mr. Gerry Walls of 
Unirbyal talk on the New 
Shape of Tires and 
Tire Safety;
ik  All Collision Repairs 
tUt Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o  st. Paul 762-2300
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) —  Dial 765-5151
PLUS
JMESCIM-JIISON MMIIIKi'lllIBBITIIYiUi
ta THE JOHN STUROES PRODUCTION .«
' w U B n r
Gates and Snack Bar Open at 7 p.m,
“Hour of the Gun” — 7:30 
“Russians Are Coming” —  9:30 
Children 12 and Under —  Free
So nice




























• M M  M n  till
ENDS TONIGHT
“D U I W ”
7 and 9 p.m. — Adult.
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K O V A L
Can you think of a nicer way 
tb unwind—• than with a 
regally smooth nnd 
mellow Royal Command ?
It’s the smart way 
to enjoy great aged liquor. . .  
Be sure and leave this 
advertisement around where , 
your wife can sec It. Maybe 
she'll get the mc.ssage, -
the best l it  the west 
f r m  y o u r fr ie n d s  a t \
advertisement is not published or dliplsTed by tne Mquof 
Cntrol Board or by Um Government of Ir tish  Columt^
NOT EASY JOB
W 5 f a r e  C h a rg e s  C h e c k e d
A quick check has been made 
mto charges. q( abuse received 
by people who seek assistance 
Irom the Kelowna Welfare 
.office. ■
The charges were made by 
Aid. Hilbert Roth at last week’s 
city council meeting and Aid. 
E. R. Winter wasted no time 
running a check.
Except for one specific, in­
cident, which he said was being 
checked further. Aid. Winter 
said Monday night the welfare 
operation is naming smoothly.
He said a useful meeting was 
held between city and welfare 
officials Monday afternoon, to 
probe criticism of department 
methods,
,y ^ d .  Winter said the welfare 
^ c e  staff “doesn’t have the 
easiest Job in the world and at 
times must use their own 
judgem ent Some people resent 
the questions which must be 
asked.’’
He said everyone at Monday’s
meeting agreed to d^elop  bet­
ter coK>peration between the 
welfare office, the city hall 
and the aldermen.
Promising to keep a continu­
ing close twatch on the situa­
tion. Aid. Winter said “the de­
partment is doing the . best it 
can to cope with difficult pro­
blems, su ch 'as  assessing the 
needs of transients. .
Last week the councii beard 
a suggestion that the city takp 
a tougher stand on transieuts, 
while continuing to look alter | 
local welfare needs.
Aid. Winter produced figures 
for March which prove that 
welfare given to transients is 
just a small portion of the 
monthly welfare costs. He said 
last month the city provided 
about $40,000 in welfare, of 
which the city pays 20 per cent 
and the provincial government 
the remaining 80 per cent.
Allowance to families was 
$23,000, with only $3,500 paid to
local single m en-and $4,300 to 
transients.
Aid. Winter said welfare 
office staff bad to follow ̂ o -  
vincial regulations in establish­
ing welfare provisions.
One problem which Aid: Win­
ter said couldn’t  be solved by 
Kelowna alone is the group of 
3;000 “professional transient 
welfare seekers,” who travel 
.'iroughout the Southern In- 
tonor. living on welfare.
He indicated that while there 
would probably be problems 
from time-to-time: complaints 
would b e . checked and he was 
generally satisfied with the city 
welfare office operation.
COUNCIL AT WORK
City Groups Receive Voice 
In Recreation, Sport Needs
Various city groups will be 
asked to participate in a  study 
of future recreation needs, like­
ly tied into a proposed sports 
V. complex near the industrial 
jK park on Highway 97 east. City 
officials are meeting today to 
discuss a detailed report pre­
pared by Integrated Recreation 
Consultants Ltd. After this 
meeting the city would like to 
hear from organizations inter­
ested in Kelownats future sports 
and recreation needs. Brief 
comments on the report Monday 
bight were mixed, with Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson saying he was 
^  disappointed, while Aid. Richard 
' Stewart said“ quite a lot can 
be drawn from the report.’’
Construction of the 'new'fed- 
eral building at Queensway and 
Pandosy Street should start 
early in September, . Mayor 
Parkinson told the council. He 
said the building would face 
Pandosy, rather than Queens­
way, as requested by the city.
4 Kelowna voters will be asked 
1 in the December municipal elec­
tions if they approve sports and 
shows on Sundays after 1:30 
p.m. Changes in the Municipal 
Act permit municipalities to ask 
their electors if they favor hav- 
. ing admission charged for such 
events on Sundays.
A start could be made within 
a few weeks on widening the 
Mill (Kelowna) Creek bridge on 
Pandosy Street, just south of 
Harvey Avenue. The city will 
A; check to see if the provincial 
^  government will pay half the 
project cost. Last year the gov- 
. ernment earmarked $75,000 for 
work along Pandosy, provided 
the city matched the amount.
FoRowing a decision m ade in 
1966, the city will now require 
more services to be placed' im- 
F ' derground in new subdivisions.
Until now only electrical sys- 
' terns had to go below ground 
level, but under new regulations 
the underground ruling will ap­
ply to communication systems,
, including television cables, radio 
services and telephone systems.
' The annual complaint about 
noise on city streets was made 
' by Mayor Parkinson, who said 
“hot rods, noisy ihotorcycles 
and squealing tires ’ are again 
•  becoming a problem.” The 
”  RCMP and city traffic con­
stables will be asked to keep a 
closer eye on the situation and 
' citizens have been Asked to re­
port offenders.
Simpspna-Seara Ltd. was turn­
ed down on a request to use the 
vacant Ipt behind the Masonic 
temple at 629 Bernard Ave. to 
\d isp lay  boatsi from April to 
l^ g u s t. Manager Q. S. Law­
rence tyas told the area zoning 
bylaw would' n o t, permit such 
, use for the lot. City planning di- 
rector Greg Stevens said zoning
MORE NEWS FOR PUBLIC 
CITY COUNCIL OBJEaiVE
The city council plans to keep Kelowna citizens better 
Informed about civic matters.
Committee meetings of the council, private sessions to 
discuss confidential matters, have/been switched to 10 a.m, 
Mondays, from the old time immediately following the regu­
lar Monday night meetings.
'The council decided. Monday that some matters discussed 
Monday morning may now be revealed that evening. Sup­
ported by the council was a motion from Aid. HObert Roth 
that the city fathers try to do more in open council. ’Two of 
the three aldermen elected last December have publicly 
supported suggestions that the council do less in committee 
and more in open council. ^
’The new system will permit the council to continue 
its “no-holds-barred” committee discussions, with a chance 
to discuss matters privately, then report to the people 
later the same day.
T o  B e  C h a n g e d
A new system of parking re­
gulations gained unanimous ap­
proval from city council Monday, 
Covering the . entire downtown 
area, , a main feature of the new 
parking regulations is to provide 
two-hour parking in the com­
plete circle around the civic.ad­
ministration area.
’This will provide two-hour 
parking on the inside of the
regulations stipulated the lot 
would have to be re-zoned, pav­
ed and fenced before the firm 
could use it for boat display. He 
said there were other sites in 
the area which could be used 
without a bylaw change. Aid. 
Hilbert Roth said the council 
had given permissibn for such 
use in the past, but Mr. Stevens 
said in those cases the bylaw 
permitted the special u se ..
Several aldermen and s ^ o r  
city staff are expected to a ^ n c  
the next quarterly meeting of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Munici­
pal Association, April 24 in 
Kamloops.
The Ogopogo chapter of the 
Order of DeMolay has been 
given permission to conduct the 
annual peanut drive, between 6 
and 9:30 p.m. April 29 to May 2.
A charge of $150 will now b^ 
made for all new connections to 
the city’s sewage system. There 
is no change in the amount, but 
when the system 'was extended 
to Glenmore anyone paying a 
frontage tax didn’t have to pay 
Tor the connection. Now all con­
nections will be charged.
Tax prepayments to the end
of March totalled $221,723, an 
increase of $37,704 from the 
$184,019 paid to the same date 
last year.
Approved by the council was 
a standard system of seeking 
purchases of major equipment. 
A set routine' was established 
for all departments after the 
council was asked last week 
how such purchases .were ar­
ranged.
Given final reading were three 
bylaws; permitting Jabs Con­
struction to build four self-own- 
ed dwelling units at Bernard 
Avenue and Highland Drive 
South; authorizing construction 
of a sidewalk along the east and 
north sides of Centennial Cres­
cent, from Lawrence Avenue to 
Richmond Street; and the ex­
change and purchase^ of proper­
ty in the north end for, $13,$40 
for the extension of 'Trench 
.Place.'
Given the initial three read­
ings was a bylaw authorizing the 
city tQ borrow $700,000. to meet 
expenditures pending r  the re­
ceipt of tax moiiey.
Reminders were rejad about 
two special meetings: of the 
local improvement court of re- 
ylsibn for sidewalks and curbs, 
iat 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
council chambers and a session 
Monday, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
council chambers , to ebnsider 
several zoning applications.
Dealing with a fairly heavy 
agenda,, the council took one 
hour and 55 minutes for the 
regular meeting.'
READY FOR A QUICK (?) GET-AWAY'
They look like three get-: 
away cars from the Bonnie 
and Clyde era. But actually 
they are the present-day “get­
away” cars. 'The vehicles, 
from the left, are: an original 
condition ’28 Ford Model A 
roacister, belonging to Roy
Sisetki, Kelowna; a mostly 
restored ’29 Ford Model A 
pick-;up, the pride and joy of 
Okanagan Vintage Car Club 
president, Irv. Marshall, of 
Rutland and an original con­
dition ’31 Chev sports coach. 
belonging to Henry Falck,
also of Rutland. The cars 
brought their owners to the 
regular meeting of the Okana­
gan Vintage Car Club Sunday 
along Highway 97 north and 
win be used to “get away 
from it all” Sunday, May 18,
when the club takes its annual 
spring tour—this year to Pen­
ticton, around Skaha Lake 
and back to the Summerland 
Experimental Farm  for an 
old-time Victoria Day picnic.
(Courier photo)
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J u v e n i le
S ic k n e s s
An archaeological “dig” In 
the Adams . Lake area wlb prob­
ably bo sponsored by the Okan­
agan College, In 'ccmjtmctlbh 
with the B.C. Archaeological 
Society.
The proposal was presented to 
the regular monthly college 
council meeting Monday night, 
Aeld for the first time in Vernon.
T  Possibly looking for a little 
history of Its own to go on, the 
council unanimously passed a 
motion that the matter be in­
vestigated “with a view of act­
ing as appnsor” If overything 
was found to be conducive to a 
“dig." ,
A brief aubmitted to the coun­
cil by Richard Kctchum, exe­
cutive oMlstant to the principal, 
stated: ” Tho Okanagan College 
k  would bo sponsors of the “dig" 
'  and through the administrative 
channels would start negotia- 
„ tlona with pro{>er authorities to 
establish the projecl."
The role of the^ollogo would 
be as a “keeper" of all arti­
facts found, along with pertinent 
data, to ensure proj^r proce­
dures are followed 
The college would provide only 
recording and administrative 
aid. Indlvidnals, including staff 
memliera, who work on the
k“dlg” would finance themselves. •--UA-profMM^^djIgUa.beat.cai'riad^ on under the direction of an 
education foundation so artifacta
The archaeological study 
would, be undertaken to unearth 
evidence of early Okanagan 
Mainline history, as the area la 
said to be rich reiwsitory oi' 
Indian artifacts.
“From the border to the Shus- 
wap tho earth holds the secrets 
of early cultures that made the 
area their home," Mr. Ketch- 
om sold. ,
“As our present civilization 
changes tho face of tids area 
the artifacts opd therefore tho 
history of the early Indians be­
came hidden or des^y ed , un- 
les(i we take steps to Study l 
nrcas now.”
Council member F. J. Ormc, 
(Uperlntcndent of school district 
23, (Kelowna)^ expressed the 
council's feeling on the proiwsai 
when he sa id :'"O u r first ob­
jective is icrvice to Uie com- 
munity.” ,
" A s  such the sponsorship ap- 
IMsars a very lo^cal thing for 
III. to do, and 1 suggest a plan of 
action be drawn up.”
Tlic “dig” would be conducted 
under the basic archaeological 
methods described by lilmory 
Strong in his work Stone Age on 
the Columbia: River, said Mr, 
Kctchum- 
Rules will be under the code 
of clhlcs and slatemient of fwllcy 
of the Washington Archacologi 
■cal-Soeletyf-as-wtH-^at-federal 
and provincial statutes.
Kldon p . Fredlund, college
Parental understanding, comr 
munity attention and profes­
sional help are three ways to 
help cure the spreading sick­
ness of juvenile crime, magis­
trate Ross Gollver told the regu­
lar meeting of the Kelowna Ki- 
wanis Club Monday.
. “The m ajor crime we’re deal­
ing with is breaking and enter­
ing,’’ the Penticton family 
court magistrate declared in a 
wide-open address on the juris­
prudent problems confronting 
juvenile and family court of­
ficials, and their inherent effect 
on' community, economy and 
sociological stratas. The guest 
speaker ran the whole gamut of 
juvenile ills, from parental 
break-up to drugs, lack of 
recreation facilities and com 
munity indifference. :,
“The age of the juvenile of­
fender is decreasing,f’ he told 
an audience of 40 Kiwanians 
and guests, adding the average 
law-transgressing juvenile was 
now between 15 and 15% years 
of age. v' ■ ' ■ "
No Ibiiger, he said,, was the 
juvenile pffendei' brought in on 
liquor or motor vehicle viola- 
tions. Of the 35 juveniles a Week 
who appeared before courts in 
Kelojvna, Penticton and Vernon, 
the majority were charged with 
breaking and entering, auto 
theft and shop-lifting. And the 
roots of the multi-faceted prom- 
lem covered just as rhany dl- 
rectiohs, Mr. Collver said. The 
mo$t serious led right back to 
the parental living room. This 
area of havoc encompassed 
people who “should not have 
had children In the beginning.” 
Another was the time of temp­
tation when children were re­
turning home from school; 
“coming from a depressing , sit­
uation and facing another.” 
Lacking was a ' diversionary 
Channd such as a boy’s club, 
Mr. Collver said.
But tho problem wont deeper 
than that, the speaker con 
tlnucd. “Wo have to start think 
Ing In terms of what happened 
to the family,” and not just the 
economics of the dilemma. Sta 
tlstlcs proved the majority of 
juvenile offenders came from 
broken homes, said Mr. Collver 
with the problem compounded 
in cases where errant husbands 
began new families not sane 
Honed by law or church. i
"It’s fine for you to say for­
get family number two and look 
after family number one,” tlie 
speaker emphasized. “Wo can’ 
operate that way. We have jo 
see that we’re not taking too
will, be niilntalned and display-'[Acuity member of the Salnum 
cd l>y ■ public Institution (such Arm eentre, wmild be directly 
a t  the college),” Mr. Ketchum’i jn  charge and responsible for the 
tarM ita ted . . irauodwork.
C r im e s
S p r e a d s
much away from the second 
family,” he added.
One method of circumventing 
a major side-issue of • the juve­
nile problem was through pre­
marriage and birth - control 
counselling; the latter subject 
described by Mr. Collver as 
‘not discussed publicly” be­
cause of lack of an apiendment 
to the current. Criminal Code 
allowing the measure. A family 
planning course instituted at 
Penticton, he said, had received 
‘less than enthusiastic” re­
sponse, and results not “realis­
tic’,’ in terms of work done by 
the people involved. Mr. Coll­
ver described the need for m ar­
riage counselling as "long over­
due.”
Also long overdue, but finally 
enacted this year is a Provin­
cial Court Act that lumps 
family and children’s court, as 
well: ais small diebts court under 
one jurisprudent roof in two 
separate divisions. The magi­
strates act and the Family and 
Chlldreh!s Court Act will be 
repealed, and the Small Debts 
Act, changed to the Small 
Claims Act,
NEW SYSTEM 
Under the new provincial 
court system, the guest speaxer 
said, all courts formerly con­
ducted by magistrates, will now 
be heard by provlncially ap­
pointed judicial, officials. The 
act is the answer to a feeling by 
law-makers for "hiore Informal 
atmosphere” and ' less court 
procedure in family and chil­
dren : court, ais well as small 
claims hearings, Mr., Collver 
told his audience.
Address highlight of the meet­
ing came during a question and 
answer period, initiated mostly 
from a seven-member guest 
delegation, of the Dr. Knox Key 
Club headed by president, Jim 
Berry, on the Increasing use of 
marijuana by atudonts. Parry­
ing a query about why no 
agency was available to parents 
of suspected drug-using chil­
dren, Mr. Collver replied a 
“certain anriount of assistance" 
was provided by probation of­
ficers working on an "informal 
basis” , although imlice offlclols 
wore ,less flexible on the mat­
ter.'' '
A m b u la n c e  Id e a
S u p p o r te d
Premier Bennett’s announce­
ment Friday that he expects 
B.C. municipalities to provide 
“free” ambulance service has 
met with a distinctly cool re­
action here. •
The premier said the service 
should come as a result of the 
increase in per capita grants 
to municipalities for ambu­
lance, industrial development 
and tourist-promotion.
Increased from $25 to $28 in 
the past fiscal year, the gov­
ernment grant for ambulance 
service may be taken back if 
the municipalities do not use 
it ; for ambulance service; the 
premier hinted today.
Free ambulance service m 
Kelowna would open a “ flood­
gate” for the Kelowna Volun­
teer. Fire Brigade, which oper­
ates the ambulance here, fire 
chief C. A Pettman said.
“Everyone , who now takes 
taxis to the hospital would be 
calling the ambulance.” he 
said, “the present. , service 
would just not be able to hand­
le  ,it.” ', ;
, Referring to Premier Bennett's 
request for free ambulance ser­
vice, Chief Pettman said, "It’s 
a pretty broad statement.'t :
Since the Kelowna Fire Brig­
ade covers the entire area of 
school district 23, free ambu­
lance service could not be sup­
ported on just Kelowna’s gov­
ernment grant.
“If we could get the increase 
for . all the heads we serve, 
we might be able to provide the 
service. Otherwise, we / just 
couldn’t cope with it.
Kelowna, he said, -has one of 
the least expensive ambulance 
services in the country now. An 
ambulance call in the city costs 
the ‘‘customer’’ $8.50. Outside 
city limits' the service is pro­
vided o n ji mileage basis, with 
a $1 per mile return charge.
Chief Pettman said the trip 
from Kelowna General Hospital 
to the airport costs $12.50. In 
Vancouver, the ambulance ride 
from the airport to hospital 
costs about $30.
Premier Bennett’s statement 
solicited a sour look from 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and the 
comment that the extra per 
capita grant would not be 
nearly enough to provide the 
extra service.
Penticton has already begun 
a ;trial ‘‘free’’ ambulance ser­
vice. The cT / , last year sub­
sidized a private ambulance 
company for. about $17,000 to 
provide the service,, and may
square formed by Ellis Street; 
Doyle Avenue, the Queensway 
and Water; Street.
The decision came after len­
gthy discussion in recent months 
about downtown parking and the 
rapidly increasing number of 
cars jammed into parking spaces 
in rush hours. At one point, 
council was considering limit­
ing parking , to one hour in most 
of the downtown area:
These are the new regulations, 
to take effect as soon as regula- 
toiy signs are erected:
•  Both sides (rf Lawreiice
Avenue, from Ellis Street to 
Richter Street:, one hour park­
ing.'v- ;
•  Both sides of Bertram 
Street, from Harvey Avenue to 
Lawrence Avenue: tw o. hour 
parking.
•  Both sides of Bernard Ave­
nue, from Abbott Street to Rich­
ter Street: Mie hour parking,
•  Both sides of St. Paul 
Street, from Bernard Avenue to 
Doyle Avenue: one hour park­
ing.
•  The south side of Doyle 
Avenue, from Ellis Street to St: 
Paul Street: one hour parking.
•  Both sides of Bertram 
Street, from the lane north of 
Bernard Avenue to Bernard Ave­
nue; one hour parking.
•  A two hour parking limit on 
the inside of the streets border­
ing the civic centre, with the ex­
ception of the 15-mlnute parking 
zones in front of city hall and 
the health centre;.
•  The north side of Doyle 
Avenue, from Water Street to 
Ellis Street; two hours, except 
for the/^ RCMP restricted park­
ing zone.
•  Both sides of Water Street. 
Doyle Avenue to Smith Avenue: 
two hour parking, except for re- 
stricljed parking in the late after­
noon in front of the community 
theatre.
•  Both sides of Pandosy 
Street, from the bridge to Har­
vey Avenue: no parking.
•  Both sides of Ellis Street, 
from Harvey Avenue south to 
the creek: two hour parking.
•  Both sides of Water Street, 
from Harvey Avenue south 'to  
the bridge: two hour parking.
The aldermen also decided to 
begin looking for a suitable lo­
cation fo r , a parking area of 
more than two hour restrictions.
A request from P. .A. Maund* 
rell, district manager of Okana­
gan Telephone Company, asking 
that the 15-minute parking limit 
in front of the company’s  St, 
Paul Street office- be kept, was 
approved.
Mr. Maundrell pointed out in 
a letter that the restricted zone 
provides a useful parking ̂ pace 
for senior citizens not wanting , , 
to walk very far from 'a parking 
spot.
A parking problem developed 
from thesi>lanned change of re­
gulations on Ellis Street, south 
of Harvey Avenue. Dr. Hi R. 
Henderson, president of theHai'^ 
vey-EUis: Holding Co., said in 
a letter restrictions to two hour 
parking in front of the building 
will leave no place for employ­
ees to park: ,
Dr. Henderson said the city’s ; 
new regulations will leave no 
place for other downtown em­
ployees to park; as many of the 
present all-day parking areas; 
are restricted to two hours.
The council decided to re-con- 
sider this part of the new re­
gulations,
PATROLS PLANNED
The Harvey Avenue intersec­
tions at Pandosy Street and El­
lis Street will soon be patrolled 
at rush ' hour periods by tha 
city’s special traffic officers, 
and the RCMP if necessary.
Council approved the traffic 
patrol on a two-month trial 
basis, and the service will be­
gin as soon as special safety 
equipment is ready.
Const. Kenneth Preston, in 
charge of the city’s traffic of­
ficers may be sent to the Can­
adian Safety Council meeting in 
Ottawa, May 4 to 6.
The recommendation was de­
bated by Aid. Hilbert Roth, , who 
pointed out the trip would ba 
expensive.
“Why don’t  we save money 
and spend it on the .traffic sur­
vey soon to be undertaken by 
the city?” Aid. Richard Ste­
wart wanted to know. Aid. E. R. 
Winter suggested the entire 
Valley send one traffic repre­
sentative to the conference. In­
stead of each community send- - 
ing one.
: Aid. Roth pointed out the city 
has a contract with the RCMP 
for traffic control. Decision was 
delayed until next Monday.
Not Much Detail Released 
About Assault On South Side
RCMP hastily organized a 
large man-hunt in the city late 
Monday after a woman was
All members and others in­
terested are invited to attend 
a special film showing to be 
given by Kelowna Little The­
atre at its clubhouse oil Ber­
tram  Street, Wednesday at 7:30
P.m .' '
Three films will be shown, 
interviews with some of Can-
'.»At monpv bank from the! ada’s leading actors ,and ac;
tresses and a short 12 minuteprovince:
Kelowna Court Kept Busy 
Mainly With Traffic Cases
Kelowna Teen Town walkec 
nwny a big winner last week 
from tho three-day annual B.C 
Teens Association conference in 
Port Albcrnl.
As well as being ju d ^ d  the 
best Teen Town in D.C., the 
Kelowna group was awarded the 
annual March of Dimes trophy 
for the second year in a row. 
The Teen Town collected I3,20() 
in the 196849 drive.
Clifford Lcadley, Kelowna,' to­
day was fined $2Q0 and prohi­
bited from .driving,' for three 
mphths after ho pleaded guilty 
in magistrate’s court to havfng 
care niid control of a vehicle 
while impaired. ' , i
Leadley was found by, a truck 
driver early today uncpnsclous 
at the wheel of his car, with 
the engine running, oh High- 
y 97 several miles west;/of 
e city. A beer bottle was 
found between his knees with 
more beer in the car. Ppllce 
told court ho was extremely 
drunk,
Other convictions today were: 
Larry Prosser, Kelowna, $100 
and: a two-month suspension of 
driver’s licence, for driving 
without due care and attentipn; 
Robert. Ross, Kelowpa, $25 for 
driving without a licence; Dav
m y
th
id Dixon; Kelowna, sentence 
suspended on a conviction of 
allowing an unregistered v& 
hide tp be on a highway; Rubin 
Gunner, Kelowna,' $25 . for fail­
ing to stop at a stop sign; Ah 
drew Pixton, Kelowna, $75 for 
allowing an unllcenced minor 
to drive his vehicle; and Anne 
Gale, Kelowna, $50’for falling to 
yield the right-of-way bn a high­
way,’ ,■ ’ .
, A Kelowna ipan, charged 
with four counts of theft of 
more than $50, was remanded 
to April .23 while n prelimin 
ary hearing date is set. Gerald 
Fleming elected trial by judge 
after being charged with steal 
ihg televisions and stereo units 
from twp Rutland men on four 
separate occasions in March 
and early this month.
feature on a previous Dominion 
Drama Festival, After the film 
showing, vice-president of KLT 
Lee Nevraumont, says, "w e  
shall bo having a production 
meeting for our upcoming 
mystery drama Sound of Mup 
der, which will bo presented at 
the Kelowna Community The­
atre June 12-14.'  ̂ Mr. Neyran 
mont, who Is producing the 
play, requests all interested 
persons' to attend the produc­
tion meeting as well as the film 
showings. , , ^
criminally assaulted in  the 
■vicinity of Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Every available man was 
sent into the area to search for 
the rapist, and the early morn­
ing shift was called , in early to 
help with the hunt.
Police said today no one was 
arrested, but the detachment is 
still investigating the incident.
How many members took 
part in the man-hunt, who the 
woman was; whether she was 
injured, her age and the ex­
act location of the assault were 
hot released by toe Mpuntl.es^ 
They would say only that toe 
wotnan was attacked while 
walking along a street.
She reported the assault at 
.1:50, p.m. Monday. Her hus- 
tond;ls apparently out of town 
ri aT)usihess trip.
TONIGHT
Tlie Hillcrest Christian Col 
lege Chorale of Medicine Hat 
Alta,, will sing at the Eyange­
lical Church at the corner, of 
Richter Street and Fuller Ave 
nue today. Special numbers by 
the Jubilant Fopr apd the 
Lord’s , Four will be heard 
starting a|.7:30 p.m,
SEEN an il HEARD
group in the South' Okanagan 
and the best teen leadership 
award as jointly won by Miss 
Shannon Hews of the Kelowna 
Teen Town, and Lenny Tate- 
vama. the m v  BCTA-prairiilaiik.'
Bunny , weather for Kelowna 
and district la forecast by little 
Ogopogo, for the rest of today 
and Wednesday, with light 
winds. If he or the weather can 
be trusted, the, low tempera­
ture tonight will l)c 32, with 
Wednesday’s high 65 degrees, 
Kelowna's high and tow Monday 
wefo 58 and 31 degrees, coin
_ ---------  and 40 «n the same date a year
ago, Canadal's Hot spots "Mon-f 
day ,were Winnipeg and Ottawa, 
with temperatures of 70 ialxive, 
while the cold corner was Chur- 
chlU. a t 21 abova.
If you see a strange-Iooking 
barge on Okanagan Lake there’s 
a simple explanation. B.C.; Hy­
dro and Power Authority crews 
are using a 70 by 20-foot barge 
this week to repair two of the 
fpur.. underwater electrical 
cables which run between Kel­
owna and Westbank. \
Tha name game is always a 
lot of fun, especially if you can 
match people to their occupa­
tions. The House of Commons 
standing committee on agri­
culture, which visited Kelowna 
Monday, didn't have anyone 
named farmer, but the chair­
man's name was Beer and tlio 
Ttraiis’rT S im 'irM irM iiiO T ^
their annual, rofurblshlnig, dc-h 
signed to proy|lde a greater safe­
ty margin for both motor and 
pedestrian traffic Not only arc 
white lines going down but yol-|2 p.m. to 8 p.m,
tow paint is being used to warn 
drivers, of no parking areas.
W HAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Kelowna Secondary School 
T:30 p.rh. — Adult education 
classeB in waitress training 
Bishop dressmaking one and 
outdoor art,
Library
a.m. to 0 p.ip. — Regular 
hours, with cartobhl by Bar 
ron in board room.
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
p.m. to 5 p.m.; 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m.—Actlvities (or boys 
'7. to. 10 years old.
Museum
Individual and
City erews have moved their
on
As late as 1:30 a.m.' today, 
police were still .cbiriblng the 
general area, witn patrol , cars 
prowling along Pandosy Street, 
Strathcona Avenue and Royal 
Avenue.
The only other police inci­
dent reported during the past 
24 hours was a break-in at , the 
Baron Restaurant, 1670 Water 
St. Tho building was entered 
sorhetime Sunday night and 
about $80 in cash was stolen. 
Police received report of th e , 
break-in at 2:10 p.m, Monday.
There were no traffic acci­
dents reported overnight.
group tours at museum, 47 
Quceniway.fl,.f>,
. , , . , . ,  I Paramount Theatre
An annual dangerous habit is 7 and 0 p.m.-Duffy. 
.starting to be seen on Kelowna Kelowna Drive-ln
and district^ streets and roads 7:30 p .m .-H our of tha Gun; 
-children riding double on bl- 0,30 p .m .-Tho Russians Are 
cycles. Not only Is tola against Coining, The Russians Are 
tho law, but If one of your chiliy Coming, 
ren is hurt while riding double WEDNESDAY
you won't get mhch sympathy St. David’s Presbyterian flall 
from anyone, T w o  girls In Uie|l2 noon—Anniversary luncheon,
followed by home baking 
sale and hwidiwork table a t
Thursday a t 1:8Q p.m. 
M cnartal Arena
A steel safe owned by a Knox 
Mountain resident was damag­
ed Monday afternoon ■ when 
thieves broke Into tlio man's 
house while he was working.
, Tho m an , who asked to re­
main anonymous, said he was 
home for lunch and noticed his 
dogs were upset. When, ho came 
home again in the evening ho 
found his safe bent and twisted. 
Tho thieves, however, did not 
monage to gain entry to tho 
safe,
Ho did not report ,th«j Inci­
dent to the • RCMP, and o». 
plained .why: ”1 wouldn’t re­
port anHhIng short of murder 
to them. They've givbn ,mc no 
co-oporatlofi a t all in lho. past.”
Ho said he has registered 
complaints with the locnt 
RCMP in the past, but that tho 
Mountfes have taken no action 
on too doniplaihts.
south end early today thought 
tlwyJbad-a»saw-«ystem>«-->»Uie 
second rider was facing back-
_   ^ ,,m rd 9 — toward toe traffic, — — — -------
line painting opeiallons out which mlsht have killed her ii * p.m.—Llono giant bingo, 
the residential areas and into nave niueo ner u Mflie’e Keetsnraiil
Main lntersec-|toe rider lost any ipore control|j2 noon—Meeting pf Kelowna
Md IHitrlet l a l ^  CouncU.
the downtown,
Uoos earbr todav were receivlo«> of Um  biko.
UNCIIANaPD
R. J. S. (Reg) Moir, a local, 
lawyer seriously Injured April 
3 In a flve-cardgMjdfnt. '^ap­
pears satiffa^aiy^ttoday, ao«
HospiM fqpc^esmiliii, Tha clty’a 
deputj^ inagiitrate iniffered a  
crushed Ihoulder, broken ribs 
and bead Injuries in toe lfarv>r 
Avenue 'and  Pandosy .Street 
crash. .' . .
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Industry Answers Berger's 
Plans O f Taxation Boost
: Tom Berger, newly-elected leader 
of the NDP in British Columbia, has 
no doubt made his mark as an ex­
cellent lawyer and has been a strong 
MLA for Vancouver-Burrard but how 
much of a mark can he make as leader 
of the official opposition in the B.C. 
Legislature?
He is convinced .as well as the party 
that he can topple Premier W. A. G: 
Bennett’s Social Credit government. 
This i|i something that Robert Strachan 
the , fiery leader for years was unable 
to do. Berger is an exponent of civil 
liberties who practices what many of 
his followers merely preach.
He launched his political career un­
successfully in i960 and a year later 
was elected the NDP’s first provincial 
president. In 1962 he entered federal 
politics and edged Liberal Ron Bas- 
ford, now the nation’s consumer af­
fairs minister, by 94 votes in Van­
couver-Burrard. However Mr. Basford 
regained the riding in the 1963 federal 
elections.
FoUowing Mr. Berger’s successful 
election he said his party was going 
to govern this province in the 1970s. 
He went even further by saying the 
NDP is ready to start implementing 
its program as the next government.
He said that a government under his 
leadership would establish a socialist 
society based on “ justice and equality,” 
including the h i^ c r  resource taxes to 
make resource industry pay a fairer 
return to the people.
_ An industry spokesman said that any , 
increase in provincial taxation would 
p ip e  British Columbia’s forest and 
mining industries in jeopardy.
J. y . Glyne, chairman of the board 
of MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., said he is
Servicemen D isenchanted
(Victoria Colonist)
Canada is, one of a very few coun­
tries where, Mcept in cases of emer­
gency, there is no compulsion in mili­
tary service. Canadians have always 
been proud of the fact that a voluntary 
establishment has been adequate and 
thatj because of the nature of the sys­
tem, recruits were generally of a bet­
ter than average standard in physique 
and intelligence.
However, for oiic reason or another, 
more arid more servicemen in the past 
few years have become disenchanted, 
and either retired or refused re-enlist- 
■■ment..
At, the same time there has riot 
been the recruitment to maintain an 
adequate: level in numbers.
Mr,^ Paul Hellyer’s fanciful experi­
ment in unification, and a one-rank- 
onc-uniform structure, and Priiric Min­
ister Trudeau’s indecision with respect 
to Canada’s future military role, have 
led to dissatisfaction and uncertainty, 
and just how far-reaching these dan­
gerous attitudes may be has yet to be 
, shown.' . ,
The time, it would seem therefore.
is singularly appropriate for a re­
assessment of the military situation. 
We do not want in Canada a compul­
sory system. The volunteer service of 
the past, however, requires to be 
made hiore attractive.
The Canadian government would 
be well advised to study a plan at 
present being examined in Great Brit­
ain, another country with all-volunteer 
regular services, as an alternative to 
compulsory enlistment.
Basically, it is a system of selection 
in which industry and the army author- 
ity—the navy and air force are not 
yet involved—work together. The se­
lected recruit takes his normal trade 
training during the period of enlist­
ment and, at the end of it, would find 
tlie door open to him in that industry 
requiring his special skills.
There, seems to be no reason, ob- 
spves the London Times, why this 
kind of close and permanent co-oper­
ation should not be established.
“The end product,” it goes on, 
“skilled and semi-skilled manpower, 
IS an Important asset whether or not 
it is in uniform.”
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1050
Vernon Canadians nre one stop frbm 
the Paton C\ip. Vernon took a 3-2 win 
over the Regina Caps on Moriday night 
to boost their lead to three games to 
one In. the best-of-soven series. A win 
' for Vernon In the next game would cinch 
It. Rui^s Kowalchuck, Sherman Blair; 
and Art Harf counted for Vernon, with 
Wally Blalsdell and Brian Whlttal re­
plying for Regina.
20 YEARS AGO 
April m o
ThO Kelowna Regatta sustained a net 
los.s of $2,030 qp last year’s operations 
and the expenditures of the Aquatic As- 
soclatlon during the year exceeded the 
receipts $4,726 according to the finan­
cial statement submitted to the annual 
meeting. Tlie reason for the lo.ss was 
the extremely wet weather during the 
summer ntonths.
30 YEARS AGO 
^ p r l l  1030
Plana got under way at Rutland to 
buy property for a community park. A 
general mcetinjg of baseball players and 
Bupportera at The library room of the 
community hall with Karl Hardio na 
chairman, approved a resolution to pur- 
choBB the Schofield properly. A com- 
mittee of aeven waa set up to handle a 
canvass of the district—George Rcith 
chairman!, A. W. Gray, Elwyn Cro.ss! 
Ivan Staples. Andy Kitsch, F. Wostrn. 
dowski and Ewart Hnrdle.
t h e ' DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
Published every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidaya at 402 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C, oy Thomson B.C. News­
papers Limited.'
Scoond claaa mall rtglstration num­
ber -CA22.
' 40 YEARS AGO 
April 1929
Mr. and Mrs. W, H. II. .McDmigall nivd 
fam ly left on a trip to Scotland this 
week, and they will spend several months 
there. Their destination is Boarsden, 
near Glasgow. ,
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1019
. Mr. G. H. Goen has sold his ranch ana 
orchard on the Vernon Road to Mr. 
Sands ,̂ an Englishman Just out from the 
Old Country. Mr. Sands brings h wife 
and several children, some of whom ore 
grown up,^ono T)cing a returned yeUn’nn. 
Mr. and Mrs, Geen and family are mov­
ing to town for the present.
GO YEARS AGO 
' April 1009
^Maypr Frank DeHart and Mr. Jamo.s 
Harvey have formed a partnorship as 
real estate ag^its In the promises va-
Royal Bank. Tlicy show an , attractive 
display of apples in their window.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA N E W S  a n a l y s i s
surprised to hear Mr. Berger’s claim 
that the forest industry does not bear 
its fair share of taxes. “The industry 
in B.C. pays a ^ ea t deal more than 
its competitors in both Oregon and 
Washinj^on States,” he said. “And it 
is against these_ two areas that B.G. 
must compete in the world market 
' place.”
Tom Elliott, secretary-manager of 
the B.C. and Yukon Chamber of Mines 
said the mining industry in B.C. al­
ready bears "a substantial tax burden.”
Any further increase would have 
the. effect of curtailing speculative or 
risk development capital coming from 
foreign investors into B.G., said Mr. 
Elliott.
Jim Maclnnes, director of public 
relations for British Columbia Tele­
phone. said there was nothing new in 
Mr. Berger’s statement an NDP gov­
ernment would take over the telephone 
company.
It is a plank in the NDP platform 
and there is nothing surprising in 
what Mr. Berger said, Mr. Maclnnes ' 
said.
Liberal leader Dr. Pat Mc'Geer call­
ed his NDP counterpart a good opposi­
tion member but poor material for 
premier of British Columbia. Df. Mc- 
Geer said a socialist government would 
be very bad for B.C.
The Liberal leader also said that 
labor unions are now so strong in the 
NDP that it is unhealthy polilically. 
Labor more and more wants to play 
the tune,” he'added. “Labor should be 
an independent force, not a force for 
a political party.”
Premier Bennett and his Social 
Credit party had not made a statement 
on Mr. Berger’s election at the time 
of this writing.
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A lady policeman in Paris charged 
with handing out parking tickets found 
an escaped convict hiding out on Rue 
ucs Mnuvais Garcons, which means 
The .Street of the Bad Boys.”
After judging Cub Scout posters in 
a safety coritc.st and picking a winning 
entry that warned; “Always watch 
>oiir step when walking down'si lirs ’ 
,a Kansas City  ̂ man descended the 
stairs, missed n step, fell and fracturej 
Ws ankle.
 ̂ After she loit 20 pounds and was 
down 10 107 following a “cold” that 
lasted tor six months, a Philadelphia 
waitress checked into a hospital where 
tliKtors discovered her “cold ’ s\
I q||ISBOOIU$VYA5 W0N
BY BRITAIN,after fierce 
FIGHTING, iM /P 45 .
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Ike N ever Had A ny Doubts 
A b o u t Final O u tcom e  O f W ar
In this last of two stories 
on , the late ' Gen. Eisen­
hower, Reiman Morin, AP 
special correspondent, tells 
of Eisenhower’s wartime - 
appointment as supreme Al­
lied commander and his 
post-war decision to run for 
the presidency. Morin is the 
author of a forthcoming bi­
ography entitled Dwight D. 
Eisenhower: A Gauge of 
Greatness.
By RELMAN MORIN 
AP Special Correspondent
The war years . brought 
Dwight D. Eisenhower to the 
pinnacle of his career as a 
soldier—supreme commander 
of the mightiest group of ar­
mies ever assembled.
They gave him the scope to 
exercise his gifts for planning 
and organizing—planning and 
d i r e c t  i n g the invasion of 
North Africa. Italy, southern 
France, and the most massive 
amphibious operation of all: 
the invasion of Normandy.
They gave him the opportu­
nity to map the strategy that 
sent the Allied armies hur­
tling eastward across France, 
across the Rhine and oh to the 
Elbe River far more swiftly 
than either friend or foe had 
anticipated.
He developed as well a la­
tent talent for tact and diplo­
macy that enabled him to 
compose the differences be­
tween strong-willed men of 
different nationalities a n d  
weld them, into a smooth- 
w o r k i n g  team. This was 
among his greatest contribu­
tions.
The war years throbbed 
, with a sense of achievement, 
of forward motion toward the 
great goal of victory in. Eu­
rope. There were serious set­
backs, but Eisenhower never 
doubted the final outcome.
CAUGHT HIS EYE
Finally,-during those, years, 
he formed life-long friend­
ships with many distinguished 
men, some whom he .classi­
fied as .‘‘great.”
Among those was George 
Catlett Marshall, the United 
States chief of staff. Marshall, 
whose eye Elsenhower had 
caught in 1941 when Eisenhow­
er drew on his Philippine ex­
perience to outline a Pacific 
defence plan, was the man , 
who brought Elsenhower and 
W nston Churchill together, 
Marshall sent Elsenhower 
to London In 1942 as com­
mander of the E u r o p e a n ;  
Theatre of Operations. From 
the fiirst, Churchill and E isen-'' 
hower got along famously to­
gether. Presently the prime 
m i n i S t e r  was calling him 
“Ike,” regularly inviting him 
to Chequers, his official coun­
try residence,
‘T admired and liked him,” 
Eisenhower said. “He knew 
this perfectly well and never 
hesitated to' use that knowl­
edge in his effort to swing me 
to his own line of thought in 
any argument.”
They disagreed on a num-; 
ber ■ of questions after Eisen­
hower , was named supreme 
commander.
Churchill had grave misgiv­
ings about the Normandy 
landings. Indeed, the Ger­
mans’ fierce resistance in the 
early stages seemed to be 
confirming his .worst fears. 
Yet, as the battle swung peri­
lously in the balance, Church­
ill rose in the House of Com­
mons and said, c a l  m 1 y: 
“There is every confidence in 
the s u p r  e m e commander, 
Gen. Eisenhower.”
STUCK TO VIEWS
T h e  prime minister saw lit­
tle value in Eisenhower’s 
strategy of invading southern 
France to help speed the ad­
vance of the main Allied 
forces. In exchanges of corre­
spondence long, after the war, 
Churchill still clung to his 
point of, view and Eisenhower 
stuck to his.
Their most serious disagree­
ment developed over the ques­
tion of capturing Berlin.
Churchill strongly urged Ei­
senhower to seize the city be- . 
fore the Russian armies could 
reach it. He foresaw the post­
war political importance o f, 
Berlin.
Eisenhower, moved by'pure­
ly  military considerations, 
said ' Berlin had ceased to 
have any military, impor-, 
tance. As the quickest way to 
end the war, he had laid out 
an intricate plan to overrun 
the industrial Ruhr. Further, 
he proposed to halt his armies 
a t the Elbe,: some 50 miles 
west of Berlin.
The b 0 u n d a r 1 e s of the; 
American, British and Rus­
sian, zones of occupation had 
been fixed by representatives 
of the Big, Three more than a 
year before this. The demar­
cation lines placed Berlin 
deep inside the Soviet zone, 
Churchill exerted every cf-
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
Doctor Was A Patient 
So He Can Tell You
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTE80N
her qoffee drinking from 18 cupx to 
one N day, '
Dear Dr. 'T'hosteson: 
i You say hcihoi'i'rioids cun be 
, cured., I'lri bcKlniiina to think 
surgery i.s the only it.iiedy.^uy 
husband I has been troubled for 
over a year. They arc very sore 
and even bleed. Wo have tried 
most everything, I wish we 
eould heal those hemorrhoids,-^ 
Mrs, P. K.
To speak bluntly, you've evi­
dently reached the point at 
which you are ready to accept 
the one positive, cure for hemor­
rhoids—removnl of them.
I've left out the details of tho 
emulsions, ointments, sltz b a th s ,, 
and other things your husband 
has tried, but no pretty obvi­
ously has gone the whole tin- 
liappy route, .
There are, really, only lw6 
things ypu nm do about hemor- 
rhoid.s  ̂ or ''piles, ' If you can 
keep them from being lov/ an­
noying, fine. When you ean'i- 
luiiovc iheiii.
With mild eases. It often Is 
Ijossibie to prevent them from 
getting worse ind from enus- 
Ing loo much discomfort, (One 
of tho most ImiKirtanl llilug.s is 
iiui medication, but preventing 
constipation, and straLnlng, Too 
many iwople do not realize tlie 
importance of that and hope 
that salves or^ointmehts will do 
the Job for them,)
It is fruitless to think you can 
'heal those hemorrhoids'’ other 
than
There is no khown way. to make 
them resume their former con- 
dltiuns.
Proper bowel habits, and the 
help of medications In some 
enscs, may prevent enough Irri­
tation so that milder cases will 
not bleed or be too painful. But 
that is ns far ns you can go 
toward "healing” the problem.
When they have passed a per­
tain stage, the sooner you have 
surgery, the more mlsepy ypu 
will avoid, Tho operation is not 
exactly fun, a subject on which 
I can speak with both author­
ity and sympathy, since I’ve 
experienced it. The soreness 
may be considerable for several 
days, but after that you begin 
to realize that you are begui- 
nlng lo fedl better after all.
TheVc are two ways of decid­
ing when to have surgery! cither’ 
uhtn  life otherwise has become 
( omplctojy unbearable, or when 
tlie doctor, after examining you. 
tells yo:i that you are going to 
go on suffering until you decide 
on the operation,
I suppose the biggest pioblem 
Involving hemorrhoids is to get 
the patient to realize that it’s 
time for surgery, Ho keoiis fioi>- 
Ing that some pat<>nt medicine 
or salve will stall off the inevit­
able, They say hojus springs 
eternsl in the human breast. It
HIV, also seems to in the human sll- wi-m mid u,,: L'luupnign
tuig^down—plapOe—But—tho—teuih——- '̂ ‘̂th—iiO*'Cioubls*.lJ:6t—he—would" 
u " I T I s  that, once hemorrhoids have n o m i n a t e d  and then
in the reached a certain stage, the elected, and became the first
e«n d?' 1 aoon^r you have them removed, Republiean president in 26ran reinrn to original aixe, ' the ,better off you’ll be. , y tsvK
' , , ■ , t ‘ ' ' -I  ̂ '
' '■ . v' " , ' ' ' s . . ■ ' A " ■ .
Significant M ove  ^  
To Disarinannent
fort, and every ounce of per­
suasive power, to convince Ei- . 
senhowgr that these boundary 
lines should be disregarded 
for the time being and that he 
should take Berlin. r
Eisenhower replied heat­
edly: “Look, Mr. Prime Min­
ister, you agreed to this ar­
rangement for the zones of oc­
cupation. I didn’t.”
In other words, the Big 
Three agreement on the zones 
had been made on echelons of 
authority far higher than Ei­
senhower’s.
WANTED TO RETIRE
Then the war ended,'and Ei­
senhower in a letter to a 
friend wrote: “There is noth­
ing I want so much as the op­
portunity to retire.”
He looked forward now to 
peace and quiet after nearly 
four years of heavy responsi­
bility. What he wanted was
■ time for quiet, thought, time to 
write his memoirs, the oppor­
tunity to live in his own home 
after three decades of living 
in army posts, rented apart­
ments and official residences.
But another 15 ;years were 
to pass before his wishes 
would be fulfilled, His sense 
of vduty compelled him to ac­
cept; offices of high responsi­
bility during that period, cli-■ 
maxed by the highest of all, 
the presidency of,the United 
. States. ' .■
In. November, 1945', Presi­
dent Truman requested him to 
succeed Marshall as chief of 
stuff. He held. this post for 
nearly three years.
Political speculation preced­
ed him. During the war, var­
ious persons had suggested  ̂
that he .should .run 'for presi­
dent. When he returned to 
Washington the “ Ike for presi- 
, dent” talk redoubled. At a 
news conference, he . said: 
“All I want to be Is a citizen 
of the United States and when 
the war department turns me 
out to oasture' .Hiat’s, " i ' 
want to be. , . . . It’s silly to .■ 
, talk-about me In politics,”
He retired from the army in 
1948, having previoiusly been 
named .nresideht of, ro lu”'ibia . 
University. He said he knew 
nothing about the working of 
a great unlvei'silv b"t tbn '■'i 
would try to, make his contri­
bution as “an organizer and 
leader.” , >
BACK TO UNIFORM
In June, 1950, war returned 
to the world with the invasion 
of South KorcBi Six months 
later, Truman notified Elsen­
hower that,! at the request of 
the European member nn- ■ 
tloris,“ I have designated you 
as supreme commander'' ,of, 
tho North Atlantic Treaty Oi> 
ganlzatlori. '
, He went back into uniform. 
For the next 14 months hd 
calletl into play all his abili­
ties, ,npt only as a military 
technician but as a diplomat 
dealing with the heads , nf 
state In Europe. B.V Juno, 
19.52, he felt that NATO w a s /  
an operational force and that 
ho could return to the  United 
Stalcp.
Meanwhile, a parade of pn- 
lltically nilncled persons had 
come to his headquarters out- 
sldo Paris to try to porsiindo 
him to run for pt'csldont, or to 
divine his Intentions' In the 
election year of 1052, Ho had 
said he could not conceive of 
any set of circumstanqcs that 
would cause him to enter poli­
tics. But now ho had become 
genuinely worried about the 
outlook fpr peace
WON p r e s id e n c y  ,
He permitted his name to 
be entered In the New IlamiJ- 
shirc Republiean' presidenliHl 
primary In March 1,9.52, Al- 
thbugh he was still In Eurone 
vhon tho voting was held, ho 
flofeated Senator Robtit A, 
Taft of Ohio In the contest 
\ siiallv regarded ns an indica­
tion of a candidate s nomina­
tion chancel. In June. Elsen- 
liuwor, I'niiic home anti an- 
nntmeed his candidacy,
He felt that with his exiKu l- 
ence In Eiiroiu> and his person«r 
al contacts with som^ highly 
placed Russians he might be 
able to fielp preserve peace.
He ent Into the campai
By PHILIP DEANE 
Forelrn Affairs Analyst
A significant breakthrough 
may be in the making at the 
Geneva disarmament talks. ’The 
U.S. abandoned there its de­
mands for . American inspection 
of Soviet reactors as a condition 
for signing a treaty to end pro­
duction of fissionable material 
for military purposes. Instead, 
the U.S. said it would be satis­
fied with inspection by the UN’s 
: International Atomic Energy 
Agency, the IAEA. The Russian 
delegate simply answered ha 
would have to think about this.
The crucial fact to rem em ^r 
is that the Russians have ac­
cepted IAEA inspection for the 
treaty banning the proliferation 
of nuclear weapons. Admittedly,- 
the inspection under that treaty 
affects only Russia’s allies and 
not Russia herself, but still 
Russia had rejected American 
inspectors of non-profliferation 
on the^ grounds that they would 
'  be spies and accepted IAEA in­
spectors, presumably not con­
sidering them as spies.
' If Russia now rejects IAEA 
inspectors on Soviet soil on the 
grounds that they too are spies, 
she will be saying, in effect, 
th a t she does not mind her al­
lies l>eing spied upon, she only 
minds herself being spied upon. 
This is an awkward diplomatic 
position for Russia to take.
LIMITED INSPECTION
Apart from diplomatic awk­
wardness there are .other as­
pects to the new American pro­
posal which may make it even­
tually acceptable to the Rus­
sians. Inspection to see that lis-
sionajble materials are not be-' 
ing manufactured for military 
purposes is n o t. a licence to 
search basements. Plants for the 
production of nuclear material 
are huge, their locations are 
well-known and their construc­
tion could be pinpointed by out- 
erspacc photographs from satel­
lites. Suspicious new construc­
tion could be considered a 
breach of the treaty. This nat­
ural limitation on the extent of 
inspection is, of course; one rea­
son Russia accepted IAEA in­
spection for the non-prolifera­
tion treaty. ;
But there is another aspect 
this. Russia can legitimately siD p,.,.. 
that if the U.S. is going to bu ild ; 
anti-missiles in large numbers, " 
then Russia will need to build 
anti-missiles too and even to 
increase the numbers of her of­
fensive missiles, since the U.S. 
has a crushing numerical super­
iority over Russia in such weap- 
-,ons..
Otherwise, the U.S. can con- ^  
vert some of its more than 10,- V  
000 nuclear warheads for use in T 
anti-missiles, convert others to 
make them multiple—spreading 
a seven megaton warhead to hit 
10 targets rather than one—and 
leave Russia at the mercy of a 
U.S. surprise attack.
• The Americans can reason 
this out too, from Russia’s point 
of view. When they propose, 
therefore, a treaty to end the 
production of nuclear materials 
for military purposes, they must v 
be prepared, if they are serious, nXL 
to accept other steps—like ban- 
ning anti-missiles and multiple 
warheads—which would upset 
the existing balance of terror.
CANADA'S STORY
U.K. Had To Scrap 
Warships On Lakes
By BOB BOWMAN
Canadian and U.S. politicians 
(statesmen” might be a better 
word except that Bob Edwards 
defined statesmen as dead poli­
ticians) used to emote about the 
3,000 miles of undefended border 
between the two countries. The 
phrase became so trite that it 
is seldom heard now.
However, it is true and came 
about after a testing period of 
bitterness and suspicion. The 
Treaty of Ghent that ended the 
War of 1812 did .not make any 
provision for ’isar’’ia ■ i 
Consequently Britain and the’ 
U.S. had powerfur warships on 
the Great Lakes. The Royal 
Navy had the Prince Rupert of 
58 guns, and the Princess Char­
lo tte . of 42 guns, a t Kingston,
, Ontario. They had been .launch­
ed there oiv April 15, , 1814. Ad-
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CAN.^DIAN PRESS
April 1.5, 1969 . . .
Abraham Lincoln was cer­
tified,dead 104 years ago to- 
day-;in 1865-r-in a boarding 
house in Washington across 
the street from the Ford 
Theatre where John Wilke.? 
Booth had shot him the 
ni"ht before,
,191.5—A war ta>: of one 
cent was imiwsod on all Ca- 
■ nadinn letters.
1917—The 11 n e r Queen 
Elizabeth w a s  refloated 
after being a g r o u n d ' 24 
hours outside Southampton, 
England. . ■
Second World War 
' Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—United States 
p'anes .bombed the Roma­
nian oil centre of Ploosti; 
U n i  l e d  States' planes 
bombed German t a r g e t s 
jiear Berliji; Russian troops 
captured Tarnopol.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Keep therefore the words df 
this covenant, and do them, that 
ye may prosper In all that ye 
do,”—Deuteronomy 29:9,
No man oan coptlnuo violatltm 
of, God’s laws and expect victory 
In his life, (‘Let 'lie word of 
Clorl dwell In von richly.!’
miral Yeo’s flagship Saint Law­
rence was also there. It had 
cost £5O0,U00 to build.
The U.S. did not like the Brit­
ish warships on the Great Lakes 
after the war ended, but Britain 
was reluctant to scuttle them.
If there were another war, the 
U.S. could easily build new ships 
on the Great Lakes, but Britain 
would have to send dockyard 
i workers and buildmg supplies 
to Canada.
Finally Britain agreed to . 
.. scrap the warships as ihe resuit 
of tne iiush-Bagoi agieem;...- 
1817, although armed forces 
were kept, in Canada until 
and even later , a t Halifax u..d , 
Esquimau. The mighty Dat..c- 
ship Saint Lawrence was s,Oid 
for £32 arid its timber wa^ , .
to build a wharf for a distillery 
at Kingston.
An anchor of one of the war­
ships; at Kingston was sent id 
the former naval base at Pehe- 
languishene, Georgian Bay. It 
weighed two tons and had to be 
oragged on a sled drawn by 
oxen. 'The teamsters became 
weary, stopped at a wayside ,nn 
to do some drinking, and then 
dumped the anchor in a field." 
It is still a tourist attraction at 
Holland Landing.
OTHER EVENTS ON APR. 15:
1612—Thomas, Button began 
search for North west Pas- 
.sage,
1672—Royal edict made it illegal 
for fur traders to go to In­
dian villages. The Indians 
had to bring their furs to 
trading posts; ■
1834—British parliament was 
warned that Canada was 
close to revolt.
1861—Joseph Howe supported 
union of Maritime provinces. 
1896—Government withdrew tc^ 
medial bill re Manitoba sepi 
aratc schools,
1904—New railway bridge at Sas/^
. katoon collapsed Into liver, 
1907—Coal miners wont on strike 
In Alberta and easlciii B.C, 
]928-“Duke" Schiller, famous 
Canadian bush pilot, discov­
ered lost Geririan aircraft 
"Brem en” at Greenly Is­
land. '
RECORD IMPROVES
Infant mortality in Canada 
lin.s been reduced from a rate of 
94 deaths per 1,000 live births to 
about onc-miartcr that number.
Notice is hereby given that the 
Annual: General Meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Hospital 
Society w ill be held in the Health
Centre Annex on April 30, 1969 at
' )
2 p.m...............
C F . Lavery,
, ; Secretary,
Kelowna & District
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Local Bride W ears 
H e irloom  Brooch
Easter lilies and candles
graced the First United Church, 
Kelowna for the late afternoon 
wedding on April 5 of Melissa 
Elizabeth Lark Wilson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William-J. Wil- 
‘ SOD, Kelowna and Fred Wishlow, 
son of Mr. vand Mrs. Fred A. 
Wishlow, Kelowna. Rev. E. H. 
Blrdsall officiated and soloist 
' for the double*ring> ceremony, 
^  Barbara Wilson, sister of the 
^  bride, sang T h e  Wedding 
Prayer.
Given In marriage by her fa 
ther, the bride chose a Chantilly 
lace over, satin gown with full 
skirt, featuring a scalloped neck 
and h e n ^ e ,  with long sleeves. 
A garland of roses forming a 
V at the back of the dress 
formed her train, which was 
made by her, motoer. A head- 
, dress of aurora borealis held the 
g four-tiered shoulder-length veil 
” of illusion net. She carried a 
cascade of white carnations 
tipped with mauve and pink 
roses. '
A 70-year-old brooch of her 
m aternal grandmother, the 
wedding veil and a blue garter 
made up the ‘something old- 
something new’ convention.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Donald 
Wishlow, chose an ,A-line gown 
in mauve lace over white satin, 
and bridesmaids, Louise Larson, 
*  cousin of the, bride, Marion Lar- 
“  son, also a cousin and Barbara 
/Wilson, sister of the bride; all of 
Kelowna, wore simOar gowns, 
fashioned with bell-type sleeves 
and carried white carnations 
tipped with yellow. T heir head­
dresses were single mauve roses 
holding short veils.:
1̂  Shelley Gergely, Kelov/na 
"  flower girl, w as chorming in a 
•dress a replica of the. bride’s 
with a ring of baby roses form­
ing her headdress. She carried 
a basket of flowers. ’The ring- 
bearer W8S Master Cameron 
. Wishlow, nephew .of the, groom, 
of Kelowna.
The groom was attended by 
best man,' William A. McCor­
mick, Rutland; and ushers 
were Joseph Magaldi, Willihm 
B.'Wilson; brother of the. bride, 
w  both of Kelowna, and Kenneth 
■' chutskoff, coiisln of the groom, 
Westbank.
For the reception in the Elks’ 
hall, which was. decorated with 
mauve candles ahd streamers, 
the bride’s mother received 
we»..'<ng a gold dtess of satin 
back crepe with a duster of 
matching gold floral chiffon and
a matching hat. Green accessor
HITHER and Y O N
ies and a corsage of white car 
nations completed her ensemble 
The groom’s mother, who as­
sisted, chose a two-piece pink 
dress-coat outfit, with matching 
hat and beige accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centered the bride’s table which 
was covered with a spider web 
tatted lace over mauve cloth 
Silver candle holder was flank 
ed by two crystal candle hold­
ers on each end of the table 
’The bridal bouquets also adorn­
ed the table.
Sharon Gergely, Kelowna, was 
in charge of &e guest book anc 
Barry Eberle, uncle of .the 
bride, as master of ceremonies 
proposed the toast to the bride 
followed by a toast to the brides 
maids. During the reception 
Ernie Burnett sang 0  Promise 
Me and Because.The. groom’ 
parents, who were observing 
their 28th wedding’ anniversary 
on that.. day, were presented 
with a gift and cake by the 
bridal couple * before they left 
on their honeymoon.
For her going away costume 
the bride, changed to a yellow 
dress of fortrel with brown cape 
and accessories of pale yellow 
and wore a corsage of. white 
carnations, tipped with yellow. 
Following a honeymoon in the 
U.S.A. the newlyweds will re-̂  
side in Tofino, B.C.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
E. G. 'Wilson, grandmother of 
the bride, Mrs Jane Corry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Hatherley, 
JoAnne Hore, G. D. Sage, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Hore, all of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mc­
Mahon, Patsy Larsen,: Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Larsen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Foreman, Barbara 
Foreman, Mel Nobles, Erwin 
Foreman,'Evelyn Bender, all of 
Ednipntbn;, Ken Geviatkow, Mr 
and Mrs. Pete Geviatkow, Nel­
son; Mr. and Mrs. George Kaba- 
toff, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Enion, 
all of Vancouver; Mr; and Mrs. 
William Kabatoff, and Lola, 
Plncher Creek, Alta., M r. and 
Mrs. P. .Semenoff, Grand Forks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Serko, Judy, 
Lynda, Larry and Gary and Mr, 
and Mrs. Perry Jesske, all of 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs, 
George Brownlow, Osoyoos; Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Edmondstone, Gol­
den and Albert Fisher and 'Ian  
Smith, both of Cold Lake Armed 
Forces Base, Alta. '
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dick 
and Mrs. Fred Metzger, all of 
Kelowna returned . home from 
Calgary and Beiseker, Alta, 
where they attended the funeral 
of their grandfather, Simon 
Huether, who was past 103 
years of age at the time of 
his death.
Many Kelowna couples are 
planning to attend the Bavarian 
Night party and dance Friday 
night starting a t  8:30 p.m. in 
the Centennial Hall, Kelowna 
: Memorial Arena, sponsored by 
the Kelowna Soccer Club. ’The 
: !un night includes a late-night 
Bavarian supper. '
Charm and poise are : the 
goals set for the 12 contestants 
vying for the lady of the lake 
litle sponsored annually by the 
Kelowna Regatta Association. 
Bi-weekly sessions in model­
ling, grooming and etiquette 
are under the direction of Mrs. 
Lawrence Salloum, assisted by 
Mrs. Jack Cooper. Members of 
the Kelowna Toastmistress club 
are coaching the girls in voice 
and speech.
Mrs. G, H. Hansen, Pandosy 
Street and daughters. Heather 
and Rebecca are spending a 
three-week holiday at Bright- 
ling-Sea, Essex, England where 
they are •visiting with Mrs 
Hansen’s parents, Mr; and Mrs. 
Harold Hunting and other rela­
tives.. Mr. Hansen and sons
The Newcomers Q ub is'host­
ing a  special noon luncheon a t 
Capri on' April 18 using the 
theme ’Information Please.* A 
panel of guest speakers who will 
explain *what makes Kelowna 
tick’, includes Mayor R. F . 
Parkinson; Gordon Hirtle, 
chamber ^  commerce; Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, medical director: 
Roger Tait, Regatta Associa­
tion; Mrs. T o m  Robinson, Kel­
owna Arts Society: Lee Nevrau- 
mont, the fruit industry and W; 
J. Sullivan on housing
Kelowna residents are  wel-1 liam Sullivan.
St. M argaret's Guild Honors 
M rs. W . J. Coe's 94 th  B irthday
Arne and Jonathon spent. a 
week visiting with Mr. Han­
sen’s brother-in-law and sister,
Rev: and Mrs. Frank Butler 
at Ontario, Ore. Mrs. Butler 
returned to Kelowna with them 
to baby-sit with the boys while 
Mrs. Hansen is in England.
Home from an enjoyable I . WINFIELD (Special) - r  Ar- 
Easter vacation in Vancouver Irangements were made to hold 
is Mrs. R. S. Marshall of High a spring tea a t %  recent meet- 
Road. With Mrs;. Marshall was hig of St. Margaret’s Guild held 
her youngest son, Lance. a t Uie home of Mi's. A. B.
Rapier
Mrs. William Robson re- In the absence o f ' the. presi- 
turned on Friday , from a four dent, Mrs* R. J . Hall, the vice­
day trip to Vancouver where president, - Mrs. B. F. Baker, 
she visited with Mr. and Mrs. welcomed the 10 members and 
John Rome and with her three visitors who attended the 
daughter Barbara, presently meeting;, the visitors w ere Mrs 
studying at the University of
British Columbia. and Mrs. E. Lawley of Oliver.
The spring tea will be held in 
Among the many Kelowna St Margaret’s Parish Hall on 
groups planning to attend the April 23 at 2:30 p.m. and it was 
opening night on April 22 of arranged' to have needlework. 
The King and I, Which win be home baking and white elephant 
presentedr by t h e  Kelowna stalls. , , ,
Theatre Players at the Kelowna I The rummage sale held in 
Community Theatre, will be
come' as well newcomers. For 
reservations call Mrs. WUson 
Willis at 3-4028. A quation and 
answer period 'Will be part of 
this informative program.
The Newcomers Club is also 
hoping to arrange a block p a ^  
to attend The King and I, whidi 
will be presented by the Kel­
owna Theatre Players, April-22 
to 26 at Kelowna Community 
Theatre* Newcomers interested 
in this event should contact 
Newcomer president, Mrs. Wil-
O Y A M A  S O G A I S
OYAMA — Recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mre T. 
Towgood'were^ltrs. Towgood’s  
brother ' and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Evans of Cam­
bell River.
Gordie Naime left Friday 
evening to attend the NDP Cdo-
conjunction with St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Guild in St. Mi­
chael and All Angels’ parish 
hall was reported as very suc­
cessful. ■:
A social hour followed the 
meeting during which refresh­
ments were served. 'The hostess 
was Mrs. Hugh Bemau, also 
Mrs. S. J . Land made a beau­
tifully decorated birthday cake 
which Mrs. Coe cut in honor oil 
her 94th birthday which she 
celebrated on April 9. Mrs. Coe 
and her daughter, Mrs. Seaton 
were members of St. Margaret’s 
Guild since its formation: until 
a few years ago.
Mrs. Seaton invited the guild 
to her home for their next meet­
ing on May 30
Local Sea Rangers Participatein waiting and Mrs. Wilson ^  ■ •
first pubUc association with the In Government House Ceremony
ANN LANDERS
Wanton Destruction 
Is Not Valid Protest
H oastm istress Club Debate 
W orking Women Question
4.
Mrs. T. 8. Pittendrigh prer 
sided over the past two regular 
meetings of the Kelowna Toast- 
mistress Club in the absence of 
the president, Mrs. J. H. Har- 
land, who was holidaying. ’The 
April meeting presented . the 
theme. For the Sake of Argu-: 
ment, and: the purpose of the 
meeting was Debate.
The meeting opened with the 
’Invocation' by Mrs. J. Smith
followed theby the toast to 
Queen. Mrs. C. E , Munsloiy con­
ducted Table Topics with eight 
members participating In a 
civil court scene. The main por­
tion of the program was a de­
bate and the subject, Resolved 
^ a t  married women should not 
V ork  outside the honrie. The 
moderator was Mrs., A, Larson 
and the affirmative team were 
Mrs. A. Alston and Mrs. G. 
Fraser. The negative team were 
Mrs. C. Thom and Mrs. B. 
Ck)chrane who were awarded 
the cup. June Carter, Joyce 
Denley and Mrs. G. Strohm act­
ed as the judges for the debate 
and brought in the verdict.
The business portion of the 
meeting reveakd why the 
L PfiacMnnd meeting with the 
Penticton club was cancelled 
and plans for participation of 
Kelowna Tonstmlstrcss mem- 
bers at the Council number nine
Sensible Way to
PhuihM wtti quIcMs subtidt. So Ihoy 
nelMim. Otnwa prolof lo loko • foot- 
•ctino, dtoondtblo rtmady rieht at lha 
ilatt, Ifta Dr. rowitf’a at WHd
rawbarry. II rallam nautaa, crampa , 
ie"flti»TbW»eanerfaa<«nN-Hitaailnal~> 
alanca. rafnllypravan lor ovar 11S yaara.
For Ihoaa suddan oUacK* l^»‘ can 
•trOta at iMMPa, on frtpa or aacaltao, 
baap Dr. FOWUH 8 titracl ol Wild
meeting In Salmon Arm qn 
April 19 were diacursed and re­
corded.
Some of the members decldeii 
to attend the Lady of the Lake 
meeting on April 8 to get ac­
quainted with the contestants 
and with the view of helping 
further th e , contestants’ speak­
ing ability when they compete 
for the title of Kelowna's Lady 
of the Lake.
The next regular meeting of 
the Kelowna club will bo Wed­
nesday at 8 p.m. sharp In the 
Carousel roorh of the Royal 
Anne and visitors ore welcome 
to attend.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 
middle-aged square who would 
like your opinion on the current 
campus upheavals* What’s be­
hind this so-called alienation of 
youth? Have we botched things 
so badly that everything ought 
to be junked — including our 
university system?
I’m horrified by what I read 
in the newspapers and see on 
T'V. Is there any justification 
for these campus revolutions? 
Do college students have the 
right to virtually close down 
our institutions of higher learn­
ing?
I’ve always been a champion 
of youth, but my faith has been 
shaken. Please, Ann Landers, 
express yourself. You’ve been 
noticeably silent on a- subject 
of enormous social significance. 
—Bewildered.
Dear Bewildered: Welcome 
to the club. I, too, have always 
had great faith ■ in our youth. 
And : I still have. They are 
brighter than we were, more 
assertive, more articulate, and 
they possess a far deeper com­
mitment to social justice.
'ITie vast majority of campus 
kids- are decent, law-abiding 
citizens who want an education. 
And this i s ' what niakes the 
campus rioting reprehensible. 
The hell-ralsers —■ those who 
have been destroying property 
and obstructing justice ~  are 
clearly In the minority on every 
campus where there has' been 
trouble.
In a free society, citizens 
have the right to dissent, to ex­
press opposition to practices 
which they consider unjust. But 
wanton destruction of property, 
rifling of files, threatening col­
lege presidents ahd faculty 
members is not valid protest, 
It is:lawlessness and must not 
be tolerated.
I believe students who, break 
the law should be treated as 
lawbreakers. There must be no 
shilly-shallying, no dilly-dally­
ing, no deals, no amnesty 
granted. When we bow to the 
demands of the nihilists ahd re- 
ward criminal tactics, we en­
courage others to follow their 
load. When we knuckle under 
to rioters who spit In the face 
of authority wo are being un 
fair to students who want to 
learn, to taxpayers and alumn 
who support these schools, and 
to the embattled faculty mem 
bers and administrators who 
wind up at the mercy of rough 
necks. ,
Unless we take a firm stand 
against those anarchists, many
girls since taking on her new, * _ , -n
duties as official chaperone. ^  Gold Cord Presentation
■ Ceremony took place at Gov-
Mr. and Mrs. John Jankulak, emment House, 'Victoria, B.C. 
and family, Sadler Road, Rut- recently. CaroleThompson and 
land, recently returned from a Judith Hornback of 1st Kelowna 
holiday in Vancouver where Sea Rangers were among 98 
they visited with relatives. - | Guides from many parts of B.C.
to be presented with certifi­
cates iD yU eutenant Governor 
Nicholson.
The out-of-town girls arrived 
in Vancouver on Tuesday, and 
were; met and billeted by Van­
couver Guides. On Wednesday, 
they travelled by chartered bus 
to Victoria. On arrival at the 
Empress Hotel, they were met 
by the Vancouver Island girls 
A luncheon was held in their
of whom are not even students | honor in the main ballroom of 
but professional troublemakers, 
we will see an end to the imiv-1 .  n r s r '  A
ersity and the birth of fascism. I | | n i n r  S P C  A
Dear Ann Landers: Please
excuse my English. I came U ^ t / A  H n n  T a n C
from Europe and my ability to 1 1 0 V C  L /U y  1 0 ^ 0
write in your language is limit- . regular meeting of the 
• Kelowna branch of the Society
I have learned a lot from for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
your column but: I must teU you Animals was held recently in 
that you made a poor answer the health unit on Queensway. 
lately. You remarked that In her report the president, 
sometimes the sex battery in a Joan Hamblin, said tha t she hac 
husband goes dead because the phoned ^ d .  R.‘J. Wilkinson re­
wife acts bashful and is not garding the brief presented to 
active. You said to the wife, city council in February, but 
“Turn on the heat.” learned th it  no land had been
I  had this same problem, available
only upside down; My husband ''
agreed to go with me for are no longer ^ in g
counseUing because we were to remmd m e ^
not enjoying ourselves together. nV tht> ViMlth
The counsellor said I was too
active and advised me to tu rn H “ i o “
down the heat and let my bus-1 month, and members will
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Mrs. Chris Shunter is -spend­
ing the Easter school h o l la s  
at Vancouver visiting her sons- 
n-law and daughters, Mr. and 
!!drs. Jack Kyle and Mr; 'and 
Mrs. Terry Stringer.
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick is visit­
ing friends ’ at the coast dur­
ing the Easter holiday week,
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Spenst, Corn­
wall Road, have been their son 
and daughter-in-law, Dr. anc 
Mrs. W. H. Spenst and family o:' 
Saskatoon, Sask, .
Earl Fortney returned this 
week from Waterton, Ont., 
where be bad gone recently upon 
receipt of word of the serious 
illness of his father. Fortunate­
ly his father is now recovering 
rapidly from h is . heart attack.
ventfoa in  Vaneeww.
Robert Nairae spent fhe Eas* 
ter vacation with his sister and 
brother4n4aw H r. and Mrs. G, 
Aaksy of tovermere.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Nyfel- 
ler, Murray and Leslie of Fort 
S t  John are • visiting a t tha 
home of Mr. Nyfeller’s parents. 
Mr and Mrs. 1^ Nyfeller.
Mr. and Mrs. Pothecary and 
their son «Bob spent the EUuter 
weekend visiting with relatives 
in Great-Falls, Mont; Mrs. Near- 
man Moe and Mrs. Helen Mil­
lard of Gi-eat Falls, M ont, re­
turned with them to Oyama to 
spend the remainder of the 
Easter vacation with Mrs. Mil­
lard's daughter and 8on-inJaw» 
Mr. and Mrs. Pothecary, also 
visiting a t the Pothecary home 
was Mr. and Mrs. Pothecary’s 
daughter Mrs. S. Dalgleish of 
Kamloops.
the hotel. Mrs. J . R. Nicholson 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett and 
Provincial Commissioner of 
Guides, Mrs. C. E* Stewart 
were among the, head table 
guests. After lunch they pro 
ceeded to Government House 
for the ceremony.: Tea and soft 
drinks were served following 
the presentations. During the 
tea hour Lt.-Gov. Nicholson 
chatted with girls, signed auto­
graphs and posed for pictures.
Out-of-town girls were billeted 
in Victoria homes Wednesday 
night. On 'Thursday morning 
they assembled at the Empress 
Hotel and were taken on a con­
ducted tour of the parliament 
chambers and the new provin­
cial museum.
This was a most Impressive 
ceremony and a very proud 
day for the girls and parents 
present. The Gold Cord is the 
highest award to be earned by 
a Girl Guide.
PEACHLAND EVENTS
The Peacbland Community 
Fall Fair Committee will hold 
a meeting on April. 15 at 8 p.m. 
in the^ Recreation Hall, This 
meeting will appoint the chair­
men of sections. All interested 
residents are invited to attend. 
The Peachland Westbank Teen 
Town will hold a meeting on 
April 15 a t  7:30 p.m; in  the 
Peachland Legion Hall. Reports 
will be given .on the recent car 
wash and arrangements made 
for future club activities.
The • April meeting of the 
Peachland United Church Wo­
men which was cancelled last 
Wednesday evening will be held 
a t the home of Mrs. R. D. 
Mitchell on April 16 at 8 p.m
B u r n i n g  R e c t a l  I t c h  
R e l i e v e d  I n  M i n u t e s
Kiduahw HmUng SobstaiiM 
BeUevMPilnAslt 
Shrinks Hemorrhoids.
If yoa want laUafaetoxy seUefftom TtcUiMt FilM’--iM^|ood]Min. A renowned raeeaid> lehoratoiy’ h—ferniiS e imtniiw iMMiUng mtw
Btaooo that inomptly relieves tbs 
burning itch and juin—actnally
shrinks hemorrhofda. This snb- 
stance has been shown to prodnes 
a most effective rate oC healing. 
Its germ-killing properties also 
help prevent uuMtion.
In one case after another Venr 
strikingimpeovement’wasiepottea and And meet important
... * this improvement was maht- 
taintd over a period of months.
AUthiawassocomplIehedby a healing substance (Bfo-Dyne)—• 
which imickly helpe heal mimed 
celis and stimulate growth or new 
tisens. Now Bio-Dyne is 
in ointment and suppositoiv fmnn 
called Preparation Hi Aak for it at all drag stores—satisfaction or money refkmded.
P r e p a r a t i o n  Q
The Kelowna Lions Club
be notified via the various news 
media. / ,
I athan^M iSrsJid"he had! to°toe
band lead in our love-making. 
The counsellor explained that
a woman is too eager. previous month disposed of 38
Since we changed pur ways cats and one dog, and had had 
things , are much better. So 505 phone calls, made 28 investi- 
please, Ann, change y o u r  gations and driven 237 miles, 
advice. — LOVE YOU ANY- Tbe treasurer, John Terndrup, 
WAY. reported that, due to increased
Dear Love: Sorry, Lamb expenses, monthly expenditures
Chop, but most men would love have risen to $125. , , .
to; be frightened like that. The junior group re p o rt^  that 
Perhaps your husband
fers the shy type, but most men] 
prefer a highly co-operative, 
responsive woman.
Your point is well taken, how­
ever. Married couples should
$1 each, with the. address of the 
dog to facilitate its return if 
lost. These may be obtained 
from Mrs. Harro Rahder or any 
junior member.
Plans were discussed for ani-
be completely honest and let Aial week. May 4-10 
one another know ■what is plea-l a  board of directors was ap- 
sant and desirable. Each pointed, the members of which 
couple „ should tv rlte , its own are: Capt, C. R. Bull, Rev. E, 
rules! There Is no right or s. Somers, John Woodworth, W.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
Visiting Mr; and Mrs. A1 
Strachan of Beach Avenue dur­
ing their Easter holidays are 
Mitchell and Kelly Flanigan 
from Vancouver, the Strachan 
grandsons.
Spending the; Easter weekend 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Todd on Beach Avenue 
were Mrs, Todd’s sister, Mrs, 
Doreen Muir and family and 
Mr. and Mrs." Arthur Wood both 
from Vancouver. After the visi­
tors left Mr, and Mrs. Todd and 
two sons Kevin and Graham left 
for a visit to Nelson where they 
visited with their eldest daugh­
ter Maureen, who is attending 
Notre Dame University.
Mrs. John Enns left, just be­
fore Easter to spend the holi­
day with her husband John who 
is receiving treatments in Van­
couver for a leg injury. She 
travelled to the gbast with her 
sister and brother-in-law War­
rant Officer and Mrs. John 
Jackson who alto visited the 
Enns’ home. While at the coast 
she,. spent some ' time at the 
homes of her brothers Joe and 
George Fehr in Aldergrove, and 
was drivbn home again by her 
son Lyle who also resides at 
the coast.
wrong in making love.
Dear Ann Landers: I'm  a 
high school student (boy) who 
wonders if there are any more 
real opportunities around any 
more. It seems like everything 
there is to do, I  mean every­
thing big, has already been 
done. This might sound like a 
dumb question, but I  need an 
answer, Can you give mo one? 
—A Kentucky Cat.
Dear Cat; There's plenty of 
room at the top, Boy — cre­
ated by people who went to 
sjeep up there and fell off.
G. Hardcastle, Dr, A. S. Clerke, 




M O N O  G I A N T
B I N G O !
Kelowna Memorial Aiena— Doors Open 7:00 p.m.
Heated for Your (tomfort.
Playing Starts at 8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
20 Games for $2.00 — . Extra Cards 50<
OVER $ 2 ,0 0 0  V^UES
•  •
Get Your Friends Together and Attend to Win!
Buy Tickets Early Now at Royal Anne Smoke Shop 
Wigwam Smoke Shop or at Lnpton Agenolesi!
All Proceeds to Lions Kelowna Charities.
FOPULARNAME
The commonest name to the 
world is Mahammcd, Which can 
be spelled In many ways. .■
WELL HONORED
The greatest number of honor­
ary degrees awarded to any in­
dividual is the 84 given to  Her­
bert Ulark Hoover, former pres­
ident of the United States,
INCREASES BUSTS 
LQNDON (AP) -^ British doc­
tors are testing a now why of 
producing bigger and better 
enrves on tl»o chests underen- 
dowe4 , women, Tho Sunday 
Times reported, Tlic paper satd 
a team of British aurgeons at 
London's HammersmlUt Ho*spi- 
(al used a plastic sponge sub­
stance known as hydron to In­
crease bustllnes of nine Women, 
Another 21 0 p e r a t  10 n a are 
planned liofore tho success of 
the program will be jiidgcd, the 
paper said.
D O N ’ T  B E  p E A F I
H a rd -O f-H e a rin g ?  l im it e d  F ra g  O ffe r
Is n symbol 
Ihnt means
PRESCRIPTIONS^
Have Yonrs I'illcd by
Havt an «ctual-aig«, non­
operating modal of Baltone'a 
nowost, tiny ttohlnd-the-ear 
hearing aid rant you FREEI 
Soo for yoursolf how the 
Andante hides behind your 
oar so even your close friends 
may hardly notice Itl
In te n s iv e  te s tin g  by 
Beltond engineers proved 
Andante's aimed, directional 
m icrophone keeps you
always "on targoT for fho 
sounds you want to bear. An­
dante's tiny mieropbono 
faces fo rw ard  )ust as jmu do. 
Because it helps give you 
the unslra lnod  htarlng nstura 
intended, you'll hosr moro 
c o n f ld o n t ly  with Andante's 
“ fron t-focus.** Got your 
model FREE, no obligation. 
Just mail the handy ooupom 
Act today! Supply limited.
VHEARINfilSYOUItfllOPUM
ISYOUHANSWEII
fw s u im a a a n im a n H iM iB a i 'a u m iH  aw a u s a  ms m  ■B B i|
I nr I t a m e  **** Kluilitie model ol Iho Andenti, ^P CLIWIlfc Reltonf's nmtt, tiny, behindlht eir hearing aid. I  
I  mcnioMics \ |
I  4201 W,'Victoria ‘pOniMi____________ ' ' ' ' ‘ . -■
2 Chkaiw m. 60648 I
Buy one of my
SMAK-mS
m l g a m
uatm BSm ok
- . ' V '; v-v'' 0
Kv*4*,*3
It's Colonel Sanders' Cros)i-Canada
for
pCafeMtlmdri'MiN I
Wednesday, April 16th Onlyl
1W0 SNAK-PAKS
f o r t h o | H | i A
price n | J | :
J u s t  O i r
WTV STATI
ERNIE^S HFAKE^““H0ME~
1134S Harvey Ave. 1441
f \
I I
A l le n  P a ce s  P h i la d e lp h ia
T o O v e r  M e ts
11/ TBE ASSOCiATED PRESS
Dan . McGinn and Montreal 
Expos were upset winners' as 
major league iDaseball came to 
Carada for the first time Mon> 
day. Back in the United States 
Richie Allen came up with a 
t ^ r i s e ,  too.
The Expos won a wild home 
opener 8-7 over St. Louis Cardi­
nals before a standing-room 
crowd of 29,148 on Coco l^boy's 
double and a run-scoring single 
by winning pitcher McGinn in 
the seventh liming.
In Philadelphia. Allen .idrashed 
a 500-foot t^o-run tom ^ that 
helped the l^bils to a  5-1 victory 
over New York Mets. The tape- 
measure . blast <^en’a comes
. as no surprise though, but what 
be d id .after certainly rates a 
double-take.
Alien, trotting to bis first base 
position; after the third-inning 
dout. tii^ied his bat to the ap­
plauding home-<g)ener crowd of 
13,070. I t was the first time in 
years he had acknowledged the
RICHIE ALLEN 
. . . mighty blast
cheers of the fans who 
booed him in the past.
have
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Pete Ward Lashes Big Double 
In Helping Chicago White Sox
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pete Ward and Kansas City 
Royals were winners Monday— 
thanks to Hoyt Wilhelm and 
John Kennedy. ^
Ward’s two-run double off 
knuckleballer Wilhelm climaxed 
a four-run eighth-inning rally
Soxthat swept Chicago White 
past California Angels 4-3;
Kansas City capitalized on 
two errors by Seattle shortstop 
. Kennedy and nipped the Pilots 
2-1 in the season’s first meeting 
of Ame'rican League expansion 
teams.
“It’s so difficult to hit Wil­
helm, I ’m gonna clip out the 
lx>x score and frame it,” Ward 
said after bringing the White 
Sox from behind against the 45- 
year-old relief specialist, who 
pitched for Chicago last season.
Kennedy would like to forget 
his first 1969 start. The Seattle 
shortstop misplayed a y sixth-in- 
ning grouder before Joe Foy_’s 
checked-swing single , tied the 
game 1-1, and booted Jerry 
Adair’s smash in the eighth as 
Foy raced home from second 
with the winning run.
. In the only other game, Bos­
ton Red Sox topped Baltimore 
Orioles 5-3, Tony Conigliaro de­
livering the deciding run with 
an infield single in his first Fen­
way Park appearance snee he 
suffered a serious eye injury 
two years ago.
CHASED TO SHOWERS
The White Sox went into the 
eighth trailing 3-0, with just one 
hit off Jim  McGIothlin. But suc­
cessive singles by Gail Hopkins; 
Buddy Bradford and pinch hit­
ter Walt Williams produced one 
run and chased the Angels 
starter;
Wilhelm came on and fanned 
Duane Josephson, but Carlos 
May. doubled home another run 
and Ward stroked his go-ahead I 
double one out later.
Dick Stuart homered for the 
Angels off winner Tommy John.
Foy stroked' four hits for the 
Royals, who remained on top of 
the league’s West Division. Re­
liever Dave Wickersham res­
cued winning pitcher Roger Nel­
son from a bases-loaded jam in 
the ninth.
Tommy Harper doubled off 
Nelson in the first and moved 
around to score on two ground 
outs, but the Kansas City right­
hander. allowed only five more 
hits before filling tiie bases ,on 
three walks in the ninth. Wick­
ersham came out of the bullpen 
and retired Mike Began <m a 
foul pop for the last out.
Congliaro, who sat out the 
1968 season after being hit in 
the eye by a Jack Hamilton 
pitch on Aug. 18, 1967, broke a 
3-3 tie in the fourth by beating 
out a bases-loaded roller down 
the third base line.
The Red Sox banged out 14 
hits on the way to their fifth 
victory in six games.
In other Naticoal League 
games, Chicago Cubs swept to 
its sixth victory in seven games, 
stopping Pittsburgh Pirates 4-0 
and Houston Astros bombed Los 
Angeles Dodgers 11-5. The San 
f^E^cisco at Cincinnati, game 
was rained out in the cmly other 
scheduled game.
Deron Johnson’s second^n- 
ning homer had given the PhUs 
a 1-1 tie before AUen racked a 
Jim  McAndrew pitch over a  10- 
foot-high sign atop the left field 
roof for his first, home run of 
the year.
Woody Flyman got the vic­
tory as he scattered four hits as 
the Mets lost their fourth 
straight.
After the game, Allen was 
asked why he tipped his hat: 
“If I told you why, they’d shoot 
me in the morning.”
“I’m not looking to change 
my image around here,” he 
said, “ r  don’t  care a thing about 
the crowd.’’
Allen hasn’t  changed his atti­
tude against the Mets, either. It 
was his 26th home run against 
them and he has a .330 lifetime 
a V e r  a g e against New York 
pitching.
Doug Rader and John Ed­
wards knocked in two runs 
apiece in a seven-run third in­
ning in the Astro’s victory, 
H 0 u s 1 0 n right-hander Larry 
Dierker blanked the Dodgers on 
two hits until the eighth when 
Wes Parker crashed h two-ruh 
homer.
Ken Holtzman stopped the Pi­
rates on seven hits and the victor 
ry moved the Cubs into first 
place in the East Division.
The Cubs shelled Pirates' 
starter Bob 'Veale for two runs 
in each of the first two timings 
as Billy Williams doubled in one 
run and Randy Hundley singled 
in another in the opening inning 
Don Kessinger and Glen Beck- 







BOSTON (AP) — Jim  Lon 
borg, best pitcher in American 
League' basebaU in 1967 who 
slumped to a 6-10 won-lost rec­
ord last season, appears to be 
lost to Boston Red Sox indefi­
nitely because of a shoulder ail­
ment. , :
Lonborg, a r  i g h t -b a  n d  e r 
whose career dipped sharply 
after a knee injury suffered in a 
skiing accident and then shoul­
der trouble in 1968, suffered a 
recurrence of his arm  problems 
in spring training and again in 
the season opener a t Baltimore 
a week ago.
He threw in the bullpen Mon­
day and pitching coach Darrell 
Johnson relayed the bad news 
to manager Dick Williams.
“Lonnie won’t throw for a 
couple of days,” Williams said, 
“It’s a day-to-day situation.”
MONTREAL (CP) - r  Mont­
real Canadians return to work 
today in the Forum after an off- 
day expedition to the ball park 
Monday.
The ' Ganadiens were among 
more than 29,000 fans who 
turned up at Jarry. Park for 
Montreal Expos’ successful 8-7 
home debut against St. Louis 
Cardinals of baseball’s National 
League.
For most of the hockey play­
ers it turned out to be more of a 
marathon with autograph-seek­
ing fans than a Ray of rest 
especially after their presence 
was announced by the public 
address announcer.
Today, Montreal coach Claude 
Ruel will hold a full-scale work­
out to keep his charges in form 
for their ’Thursday and Sunday 
engagements in Boston against 
the Bruins.
The Canadiens lead their 
best-of-seven Stanley Chip semi, 
final 2-0 over the Bruins on two 
overtime victories here. last 
Thursday and Sunday by 3. 
and 4-3 margins.
After their public introduction 
at the ball park, it seemed as if 
more than hah of the large 
crowd decided to seek an auto­
graph a t  one time or another.
The Canadiens were kept so 
busy passing, pens and pro-; 
grams back and forth that de­
f e n  c e m a n J. C.- Tremblay 
missed -Mack Jones’ tree-run 
clout for . the home side and 
Terry Harper took a break to 
relieve finger cramps when the 
Cards’ Dal Maxvill hit his 
grand-slam home run for the 
visitors.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 
, real Expos play their second 
; baseball game at their home 
stadium today and if Monday’s 
opener is any indication, major 
league baseball wlU remain in 
Canada for a long time.
'The Expos made their Nation­
al League home debut and base^ 
ball history Monday by shading 
Louis Cardinals, defending 
league champions, 8-7.
The celebrations and official 
ceremonies of an opening-day 
game were there. A brass band, 
mini-skirted usherettes a n  d 
yoxmg and old generated excite­
ment that built up to a  roar by 
the time the Expos were intro­
duced individually.
The 29,184 fans were over­
joyed because the big day had 
finally arrived—Montreal was 
playing in the major leagues.
Even Quebec Premier Jean- 
Jacques B e r  t  r  a n d, although 
xx )^  by the crowd, wore 
red-white-and-blue Montreal 
baseball cap and refused to take 
i t : off during the opening cere­
monies when .be tossed out the 
first ball.
Other dignitaries present m- 
cluded Montreal Mayor Jean 
Drapeau, b a s e b a 11 commis­
sioner Bowie Kuhn and Warren 
Giles, president of the National 
League.
GAME DELAYED
The ceremonies delayed the 
start of the game by 15 minutes 
and, as it turned out, caused a 
brief commotion after the game 
ended. '
League umpires , have been 
told to measure the height of 
pitcher’s mounds on the first 
visit to each ball park this year 
because a new league regula-, 
tion has dropped the height of 
the mounds to 10 inches from 
15.
However, because of the cere­
monies, the umpires were un­
able to check the height before 
the game and had to do it after. 
A large portion of the crowd 
was still milling about the park 
when this move was spotted and 
some began to wonder if the 
game were in jeopardy.
But the public address ' an­
nouncer solved the m atter when 
he said: “Everything is all 
right. We won.”
While the size of the mound 
was in order, parts of the play­
ing surface became, soft as the
game wore on under sunny 
skies and 65-degree tempera­
tures.
Montreal, catcher John Bate­
man had trouble with his foot­
ing behind home plate imd plate 
umpire Mel Steiner bad sunk 
ankle deep by the seventh in­
ning.' ■
Curt Flood of the Cardinals 
criticized ground conditions and 
said that although such an early 
opening in Montreal might bie 
good for the fans, it wasn't good 
tor the ball players.
The Expos gave their home­
town fans plenty to cheer about 
but the spectators also had s 
chance' to groan on a few .occa- 
sions.
Mack Jones became an in­
stant hit with the fans as he 
drove in five runs with a three- 
run homer and a two-run triple. 
The Expos held a 6-0 lead but 
blew it and fell behind 7-6' be- 
fore fighting back to earn the 8- 
7 triumph.
St. Louis s h o r t s t o p  Dal 
M axvillunloaded a fourth-in­
ning grand-slam home nm  in 
the fourth inning ahd Joe Torre 
followed with a two-run homer 
The Expos helped the St. Louis 
cause with five errors in the 
fourth, and the C a r d i n a l  
jumped out in front 7-6.
First baseman Bob Bailey 
dropped a throw and a foul pop 
shortstop Maury Wills let 
grounder go through his legs 
Bateman dropped a foul pop 
and centre fielder Don Bosch 
messed up a ground ball.
Larry Jaster, M o n t  r  e  a  1 *8 
starting pitcher, was yanked in 
the fourth and Dan McGinn 
came on in relief and was cred­
ited 'with the win, his first of the 
season against no losses.
The Expos threatened to walk 
away with the game when Jones 
homered in the first after Bosch 
s i n g l e d  and Rusty Staub 
walked. The Expos thenN.ripped 
into St." Louis starter Nelson 
Briles for two more runs on 
Jones’ triple in the second. 
Gary Waslewski later came in 
in relief for Briles.
The Expos broke the 7-7 dead- 
:ock in. the seventh inning when 
Jose Laboy, picked'’up by Mont­
real from the Cardinals in the 
expansion d raft last year, dou­
bled and McGinn lined a single
to score Labpy 
real ahead 8-7. ,
and put Mont-
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HIGHLY PAH)
The most highly paid orches­
tra  in the world is the New 
York Philharmonic, w h o s e  
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INCOME T «
STOP end think. It It worth tho 
work and worry to itnieelo with 
your tax rolum whtn wrhondla' 
it quickly ot low colt? Tho TAX . 
SAVINGS wo diicovor eftin 
pay tho lot. Bo SMARTI This 
yoar try tho BLOCK wayl ’.
COMHEIE
L I F E
OUARANTU i
' taxWe guarantee oceurole preparation of every ,
If we moke any error! that eoit you ony penally or 
interest, we will poy the penolly cr jnleretf.
_____________ m
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455 Lawrence 318 Martin 439 Victoria
KELOWNA PEN’nCTON KAMLOOPS
Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. — Sat. 9 h
I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI
763-4464
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATp> PRESS 
Batting—Joe Foy, K a n s a s 
City Royals, s la p p ^  four sin­
gles, drove in the tying nin and 
scored the winner in a 2-1 victo­
ry over Seattle.
. Pitching—Woody F  r  y  m a n; 
Philadelphia . Phillies, scattered 
four hits and struck out six in 
beating the New York Mets 5-1.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS




Boston 5 1 .833 —
Detroit 3 2 .600 1^
Baltimore 4 3 .571 IVb
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Atlanta 8 1 .857 —
Los Angeles 3 3 .600 2\4
Ban Diego 3 3 .500 2Mi
San Franbisco 3 3 .500 2Vi
Cinfcinnatl 2 4 .333 3|4
HoustOT 2 5 .286 4
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A ir  C a n a d a ’s  F r a n k fu r t .  Je t there with us and 
enjoy all the pleasures of flying with the only airline  
that can fly you from  Vancouver to  Germ any  
throughout the spring and sum m er.
A ir C anada’s G e rm a n y . . .  exciting and Intriguing 
Germ any. And A ir C aneda’a VVestern Arrow is the fun  
w ay to get there,' Look Into our "F ly  Now -Pay Later"  
plan, “ Extra Cities P lan", and our “Group Inclusive  
Tour8’\ t h o y  moke A i; C anada’s Europe so easy  
to get t o . . .  so ea sy  to en joy., I ' I
Frankfurt. G erm any. G ive them a  twirl this yoar. 
Spend a  few  short m inutes with your travel agent. 
And a  few  short hours with us.
S ee your travel agent
Vancouv0 r to Frankfurt twice 
a woekthis fprin0 and ly minor*
Yancouver-Frankfurf, for a» little as ^3?® •'
, *1441 day Economy C|in ratum (aro (or group* of IS Oi 
mor*, **00 purehaiino a lour of *11***! t7B. For Saull gt*. 
Marl* and Wait, thei* (*r*i ar* open only to raildanta 
ol Canada. Enacllva .May lal, 1069, 8ub]*ot to Qoyarnmtnt 
Approval,
a i r  C A N A D A  ^
We’re going places!
For Intim ation and RoaervaUma Contact . , .
m -  OcnianI Avo. — I f M t I I  — No tarvtoa <7liarg«
PnmCTON -  KBLUWNA -  VERNON
i
nfUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
SO MI6E THAT ITS LIMBS SHADE 
THE ENTIRE TOWN MARKET 
OOIIlHtlSIM3 H U N M m  V
m a m > m  s rm s
C U T I^ useo in America .
M THE lOIhCCMTOR/
wrm  A tiMLT-m n sro L  >
HIGHER LEARNING
CKUMM oaOo. n the Rijukyu klinis, 
GO TO AND FROM SCHOOL EACH 
DAY BY TRAVERSING A 1,500- 
POCr-WlDE channel ok STILTS
OFFICE HOURS
4-15 n r I
r -
(Q ICtfif r«*iutae iyn4<c«te, Imc.. )4ofW riuhte reetrvW.
You cause almost as many areumenta during dinner 
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Unique Sharing Plan Outlined 
For Satellite Corporation
KELOWNA DAILY OOIIBIEB. TDE8., APB. 15. 1SH PAGE 1
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
government, private companies 
and the general public will 
share in a unique, three-way 
ownership of Canada’s first sat­
ellite telecommunications corpo­
ration. Communications Minis* 
ter Eric .Kierans told the (Com­
mons Monday.
About one-third of the shares 
in the proposed Tclesat Canada 
Corp; will be available for 
public subscription, he said. An­
other third will be owned by the 
communications companies and 
a final third by the-federal gov­
ernment.
Mr. Kierans said the exact di­
vision of shares had not been 
decided, but each of the three 
owning groups would have at 
least a 30-per-cent interest.: 
Introducing the bill for second 
reading, Mr. Kierans said non­
resident ownership would be 
restricted to a maximum of 20 
Dcr cent of the public shares—a- 
bout seven per cent of the total 
No one person would be al­
lowed to buy more than 2%  per 
cent of the public share.s.
WANTS ROLES CLARIFIED
Heath Macquarrie (PC—Hills­
borough) agreed with the tripar­
tite ownership principle but 
urged that the allocation of 
managerial powers among the 
sectors be made crystal-clear in 
th«* legislation.
There was room for improve­
ment, the Conservative commu­
nications critic said, and he 
hoped the bill would bet close 
scrutiny. when .it goes, to com' 
mittee.
After second reading, the bill 
will be discussed ; in detail by 
the G o m ni o n s broadcasting 
committee.
Ed Schreyer (NDP—Selkirk) 
blasted the government’s propoS' 
al for allowing private compa­
nies a share of ownership as “ a 
sell-out of the Canadian public 
interest.”
He moved that the bill be not 
read a second time but that con­
sideration to given to setting up 
Telecast Canada as a Crown 
corporation, with nrovision for 
participation by the provincial 
governments.
The Sneaker ruled his motion 
out of order.
EV«!UF«« PTJBUr CONTROL
Mr. Kierans said three-way 
ownershio would en.sure public 
interest and control. At the 
same time it, allowed for the eX' 
oo”tise of the orivate firms.
Canadian technology would 
r;lav as large a role as possible 
in the design and the construc­
tion of the project, he said.
De.sign of the communications 
satellite had to be bomnleted in 
the next few months so the prop­
er tv’-̂ e of launch vehicle could 
bo built; Mr. Kierans said.
The six'-transmitter satellite if 
to be boosted aloft by a  U.S. 
rocket late in 1971 and should be 
operational early in 1972. It will 
orbit the earth at the Equator 
at a speed that will keep it sta­
tionary relative to the earth and
about on a li&e with Winnipeg.
About $40,(100,000 of the esti­
mated $65,000,000 cost is for the 
satellite. It will cost about $6,- 
000,000 to launch it and another 
$20,000,000 for the c e n t r a  1 
ground station, four regional 
stations and 20 northern receiv­
ers, the minister explained.
Three of the transmitters are 
already spoken for by the 
Trans-Canada Telephone Sys­
tem, the CBC and (ZN-CP Tele­
communications.
He expected all six would be 
rented by 1975 a t the latest, but 
more likely even before the sat­
ellite became operational in 
1972.
DISCUSSED NATO
The government earlier spent 
its first hour in the House,'after 
a 10-day Easter recess, under 
fire for its new NATO policy an­
nounced by; Prime Minister Tru 
deau the day after Parliament 
adjourned.
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
reported briefly on the NATO 
ministerial meeting in Washing­
ton last week and opened the 
door to a round of opposition 
criticism, both for the changes 
in • NATO policy and for the 
method of/announcing it.
TTie Commons also gave sec­
ond reading to a bjH establish 
ing an Export Development 
Corp. to replace the old Export 
Credits Insurance Corp. as the 
government agency for encour­
aging export trade.
Otto Lang, minister without 
portfolio, said the new corpora 
tion would be more flexible and 
would have wider powers; The 
board of directors will include 
representatives from the pri­
vate financial community as 
well as senior government offi' 
cials. . '
Alfred D. Hales (PC—Welling­
ton) said it was unnecessary to 
set up a new corporation. Only 
a few changes were being made 
and they could be accomplished 
by amending the old act.
Mr. _ Schreyer asked whether 
the bill would allow insurance 
against. bad weather for , ships 
using the northern port of 
Churchill. He said the reason 
the port only operated for a few 
weeks was the lack of .marine 
insurance for ships using the 
northern route. ' ̂
Mr. Lang said he believed 
marine insurance was not cov­
ered by the proposed Export 
Development C o r  p. but he 
promised to look into it.
The bill now goes to the Com­
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ESTABLISH FUND
TORONTO (CP) -T h e  Or­
kney and Shetland Society of 
Toronto has started a fund for 
seven widows and 10 children of 
a lifeboat crew lost March 17 off 
the coast of Scotland. Eight 
men from the island of Hoy, 
near Scapa Flow, died in heavy 
seas while going to help a Libe­
rian freighter in distress;
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






f  AQ6 3  
>84 ' 2  ■
*K <375
'E.AST 'WEST 
4  Q 9 7 2 
VK 0 8 5  
4  Q 10 6 3
4  AKJ1083  
4F.J7 4 
4 X 9 6
SOUTH
tR 10 2
■ 4 A j :t "  
i4iAJ109863
Tho bidding: .
\EM t South West North
1 4  24i 2 4  44k
Opening lead—two of spades.
It is dtffiOuU to guess how 
South made five clubs on this 
hand, for, even with the king of 
hearts well placed, you’d think 
he would surely lose a spade 
and two diamonds for down one.
But he did' make eleven 
tricks, partly as the result of 
an unusual play he made, and 
partly because of a defensive 
error.
West led a spode. East took 
tho king and continued with the 
ace, which South ruffed,
Declarer • saw very 11111 e 
chance of niaking the contract 
Ibgltlmntcl.V! In fact, he UiQUgl\t
he might go down two if East 
had the king of hearts.
So, in an effort to muddy the 
waters and possibly gain a 
trick, he drew two rounds of 
trumps, ending in dummy, and 
led a low heart towards his ten. 
East followed low, thinking de­
clarer had the king, and South’s 
ten forced the king.
West should have returned a 
heart to sever declarer’s com­
munications, in which case the 
contract would surely have 
gone down, But instead he led a 
low diamond, East’s king forc­
ing the ace. Declarer now drew 
three rounds of trumps to pro­
duce this position.
N o rth
¥ A Q 6
" ' ' 4  8'
West
¥ 9 8 5 ¥ J 7
4 0 5
South 
: 9 2  
V ♦ J T :  ;
'
When declarer then^cashed 
his last trump, West coiild not 
discard safely and South won 
the last four tricks.
West should have ' realized 
that declarer could not possibly 
have the J-10 of hearts'and , play 
the hearts as he did. He should 
therefore have returned a heart 
upon winning the ten with the 
king. West could also have 
saved the day by returning this 
queen of diamonds instead of 
a low one. This play would llkci 
wise have killed the Rqueezo.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Stars promise no more than 
average In the way of accomp­
lishment on Wednesday. In fact, 
you may even, experience some 
delays and disappointments lii 
putting over Ideas and plans, 
But do not he dlshcartenctl. 
Keep on trying, with the know­
ledge that, within 24 hours, 
idanotary restrictions will lift 
and you can go full speed 
ahead,
FOR THE BIRTIIDAV
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your' horoscope Indicates that, 
during Ihl* now year In' your 
life, your Interests should be 
centered mostly ui>oh mailers 
connected with your occupation 
and the stabilization of a sound 
financial stains. Tills should 
not be difficult since, for the 
next 12 month.4, stars are very 
much'on your side. On the fis­
cal score, for Instance, you are 
currently in an excellent per­
iod for making gains—one which 
.wiU'«)aat>4inUI'-'J>une«30t-Degin»' 
ning With July, consolidate as­
sets and malie no further moves 
towartl expansion until Sept. 1, 
when you will cnt(r another 
splendid 4-month cycle for add­
ing to your bank atcount. Next 
/ . ^
AriOTHUe THJ4S, 
eNKAg:, ta -BOMEIVIINS 
HApWNF TO MB V?U 
MOjM* C8KTAINUV WIU- 
NOT
VBIty WKU.I CDM8 
WITH MB'. l'U./5eT 
XiR WltieNP tSR66.
good period on the fiscal, score; 
February and March, 1070.
While tho entire year should 
bo a progressive one, eareer- 
'wlsc, Ihe bolancc of this month 
promises interesting opportuni­
ties for advancement atid recog­
nition for past efforts; also, 
July, Scplcmbor, Novemlicr, 
December and Fcbniary, Those 
in art fields arc also slated for 
a fine year, with May, June, 
September, November and next 
January promising to l>e out­
standing. ,
Personal matters wiil al.so be 
governed by gwxt aspects for 
mo.it of the year ahead, with 
the |x)sslblc exception of brief 
|)erlods in July and/or August 
when the Arien's Innate tend­
ency toward over-aggrcsslve- 
ncss with associates could get 
out of hand, causing needless 
friction. Most propitious cycles 
for romances: The weeks be­
tween early May and late Sep­
tember; late October and De­
cember; Travel and stimulating 
'iwclal-experienees-aredndlcited 
In July, August,I October and 
December. ,
A child born on this day will 
l)c endowed with a magnetic 
personality, fine business acu­
men and lofty ambitloai. ,
MTHOPTDSi 
«\Vg HIM AN. 
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MOTHER ACTING LIKE I'M' THE WORST 
WO IN aASS AND SHE'S GOINS TO 
MAKE AN EXAMPLE GP ME.f L7ELL 
YOU, JULIE- FOR TWO BITS l ‘P RACK ̂ 
UP ANP START TRAVELING/
YA SURE LOOK 
STYLISH, «3RAMDMA./
THANKS./ I JUST 
LOVE THESE d 
SLA CK «.^J
THEY DO 6U0H A  <5REATv)OB 6f»
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LEAVE ir .K'/JOHTC 
a r o u n d ,̂
YOU KNOW 11 s h o r t  
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BUYING . . .  SELLING . .  .  B ^ G  . . .  RENUNG?
1. Biiths
PBOOD FATBEHI When that 
MO or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowna Dailjr;-'Courier a*- 
fist yoa In wording a Birth No- 
tiM £sr only S2.00. The day of 
birth. Dial 762-4445, ask for an 
A4»Writer.
' /'Flowers with a Touch of - 
Magic* from
Garden Gate Florists
Barold and Peggy Hoa 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627/
Flowsn tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Ih . S tf
2 . Deaths
HORNE — Grace Gibson of 
Enderby, passed away on April 
13.1969, at the age of 65 years. 
Funeral services win be held 
from the E n d e r b y  United 
Church on Thursday, April 17, 
’ at 2 p.m., the Rev. W. MacKen- 
zie officiating. Interment wiU 
fonow in the Enderby ceme­
tery. Sirs. Home is survived by 
her loving husband, John; two 
sons, Robert of Beatty, Sask. 
and Donald of Kinistino, Sask. 
and three daughters, Mrs. 
Grace Backman of Regina, 
Mrs. Sheila Larson and Mrs. 
NeUie Bortis both of Kinistino. 
Twenty-one grandchildren and 
her mother, Mrs. Grace Dry- 
den Ried of Enderby also sur­
vive. The Garden Chapel Fun­
eral Directors have teen en­
trusted with the arrangements. 
(Phone 762-3040) 214
TSDJI — Passed away in Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Sun­
day, April 13, Mrs. Take Tsuji, 
aged M years, late of Okana­
gan Landing, B.C. Her hus­
band, Mr. Tokujiro Tsuji, pass­
ed away in Kdowna in 1953. 
Funeral service will be held 
from The Buddhist Church on 
Tuesday, April 15, at 2 p.m.. 
Rev. K. Okuda will conduct the 
lervice, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Prayers were 
said in Day’s Chapd of Re­
membrance <hi Monday evening 
at 8 p.m. Day's Funeral Ser­
vice are in charge of the ar­
rangements. 214
4 . Engagnmnts
CHASEl-SMID — Blr. Mrs.
Ranald Ray Chase of Glenmore 
Road wish to announce the en  ̂
gagement of thdr daughter. 
Sharon Cheryl, to Mr. David 
Richard Smid, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete S n ^  of Westbank. 
Wedding date to be announced 
later. 214
WHITTLE-CROSBY — Mr. aiad 
Mrs. Sydney Whittle of Win­
field are pleased to announce 
the engagement , of their eltest 
daughter, Lorraine Ellen, to 
Mr. Gerald Crosby, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Crosby of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place on Saturday, June 28, in 
St. D a V i d * 8 Presbs^erian 
Church, Kelowna. 214
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. S t ^  15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze’’ for all ceme­
teries. tf
6 . Cards of Thanks
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY SIN- 
cem appreciation to Mends and 
neighbors for flowers, ca^s, 
acts of kindness and for attm- 
ding the recent funeral of my 
late husband.' Special thanks to 
Mrs. Day and DoniQd. —Mrs. 
Katoma. 214
8. Coming Events
THE KELOWNA CHAPTER 
R.N.A.B.C. are : hosting the 
Kamloops - Okanagan District 
meeting to be held at the Aqua­
tic, April 19th. Guest speaker: 
Miss M ^  Richmond, director 
of nursing at the Vancouver 
General Hospital. Those attend­
ing please contact Mrs. Peggy 
Johnson, telephone 762-2704.
214
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
-3125 par month. Holbrook Road, 
Rutland. T e l e p h o n e  CHiff 
Charles at CoUinson Realtors, 
762-3713. tf
ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON, 
$1 per plate, St. David’s Pres­
byterian Hall, Wednesday, 
April 16 at 12 p.m. followed by 
home baking sale and handi­
work table, 1:30 p.m. Rummage 
Sale, April 17 at 1:30 p.m. 
_____________ 195, 212, 214
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Minor Hockey boys “ wind-up 
party”, Thursday, April 17, 
6:304:30 p.m. Centennial Hall 
in the Memorial Arena. 215
8 . Coming Events
INFORMATION PLEASE —  WHAT MAKES 
KELOWNA TICK?
THE NEWCOMERS
To make newcomers feel at home in our community during 
this period of adjustment, we have formed a Newcomers 
Club. You are invited to join for a variety of activities, plus 
. make contact with newcomers and local residents.




12 NOON —  CAPRI MOTEL —  $2.75 Each
Remember: Instant Belonging (b'eates a Commimity Spirit!
EVERYONE WELCOME
RESERVATIONS ONLY! CaU 3-4028
212, 214, 216
10. Business and 
Prof. Services




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 yean 
' , of experience
M r. B, BL Meikle. B. Com.^ 
F.R.I.,, R.I.B.C.,
Notary Publio 
''an d ,'.. .
BIr. H. N. Macpherson, F.R.1, 
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
tAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOBIE TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 8, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Teliephone 763-2724
tf




—Lyirge Selection of Mouldings
24 HOUR SERVICE
—Over 300 Prints for Framing 
“ YOU NAME I T - - -
- - - WE FRAME IT*
Sherms Pictures
n o  Perry Rd„ Rutland
765-6868
T, Th. S, tf
Contractors:
YOU BUY Y o m  JTLOOIUNO 
(Uno, carpet, tile)





T .T h ,» .2 a
JORDAN'S R0Oa TO VIEW
♦st carpet sdecUoa. telephone 
JM Si M«Doafidil,7M-tf08. X»> 








DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
E :^ r t  advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey. '
PPAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
FREE ESTIMATES
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or repair
MODERN CON(iRETE LTD.
Call 762-4628 or 765-6940 




SLIPCOVERS arid DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or WO. 763-2882
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 
roof repairs and maintenance. 
Telephone 7634746. No obliga­
tions; 218
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS anonymous -  
Write P.O. Box 687, Kelowna, 
B.C, Ttiet^ooe 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 7664107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
yOtfr holhet Coittaci^^noa at 
762-7353 or 7824288.
Al^TBEN — Wat teenage
INFORMATION WANTED — 
Anyone knowing the late Her- 
man Fodiiske of 1412 Richter 
SL,’|>leaae write Box 338. Red 
Deer, Alberta. Reward offered.
CAN WE HELP YOUI PHONE 
Community Informntlen Service 
nnd Voiuiiteer Burenn Mon.«Frt 
•:E>-U:80 iu ii. 1 0 4 I I I .  ,«
13. Lost and Found
LOST -  ON FRIDAY FROM 
Yncbt Oub beach, orange 
Uack W.C.I. fishing rod with 
purple reel. Finder please tele­
phone 7634454. 214
LOST: LADY’S NAVY COAT 
in Rutland Clentennial Hall April 
12. Please telephone ;765-5881.
218
15. Houses for Rent
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX —  ̂
self-contained, two bedrooms. 
No children. Permanent' resi­
dents. Rent 170 per month. L^ 
cated on lakeshore. - Apply 
Woods Lake Resort; .Winfie^
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, two 
miles from city, beautiful area, 
water supplied. $90 per month. 
Available May 1. Reply to Box 
B-727, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 216
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed. full basement duplex on Hol­
brook Rd., available April 15. 
$125 per month. Two children 
welcome but n  pets please. 
Telephone CoUinson Realtors 
7624713. . tf
DELUXE 4 BEDROOM duplex, 
immediately avaUable, in 1300 
block, Bernard Ave. Rent $190 
monthly with heat and range 
included. Telephone 762-4946 
days, 7624685 evenings. tf
DUPLEX CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town. Each side five rooms. 
Two large bedrooms, fuU base­
ment and garage. Rent $120 a 
month. Telephone 762-2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
with or vithdut basement. Near 
Vocational School, $125 per 
month. Available May 1. Tele­
phone 7634232. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
traUe#̂  in country, lights and 
water supplied, $70 per month. 
Telephone 7624167. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 7624774.
tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
available May 1, $180 per 
month. Reply P.O. Box 555, 
Kelowna. T. Th, S-tf
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tde- 
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
16. Apts, fo r Rent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedrooms and a 
lovely view. A part of the five- 
plex of Rulland on McKenzie 
Road. Electric heat and washer- 
dryer hookup. Children ’ wel­
come. Rent $135.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-7725., „ tf'
GROUND FLOOR, FULLY fur­
nished suite, private entrance. 
Close to lake and city park. $75 
per month. Available imme­
diately. Telephone 762-4341 after 
10 a.m. Business persons pre­
ferred. 215
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN pri­
vate home, 3 bedrooms, 1,500 
sq. ft., all electric appliances. 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer­
ences only, $185 per month. Im­
mediate possession, Telephone 
762-2502. 218
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
avaUable May 1, 1969, ww car­
pet. Landlord pays aU utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 702-6149. tf
TWO bedroom SUITE avail­
able May 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloo^ and drapes, cable 
television. Adults only. , 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 7634685.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment separate from main 
house, on quiet lakeshore pro­
perty, Okanagan M i s s i o n .  
Available May 1, $135 per 
month. Telephone 764-4115; tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
wnU to waU carpeting, refri­
gerator, stove, drapes, cable 
television and washing faclU- 
tlesi Telephone 762-2688; after 
6 p.m. 7G3-2005. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, wnU 
to wall carpet; Colored appli­
ances, cable telovisfon. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 
764-4966. ^  tf
K E L 0 W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrlse on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bcd-̂  
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 76.34641. tf
TWO DEDROOM APART- 
ment, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wail to wall, cable 
television, elevator , service. 
Telephone 7634108. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, living room kitchen com­
bined. Immediate occupancy. 
Suitable for couple. Telephone 
7624456, if
FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
Suite, ground floor, Black 
Moantaini Road. Suitable for 
two. $50 monthly includes utlU- 
tles, Telephone 763-5159. , tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Westbank, $115, utilities extra, 
couple preferred, non-smokers. 
Telephrti# 768-5603 evenings.
216
NEW SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom unfurnished suite; 
Stove aod refrigerator. Adults, 
no pets. Available May L 751 
Copeland Piece. 214
MOTEL UNITS WITH COM- 
plcte housekeeping facilities. 
Avallablo by the day or week. 
Trtertuaio m4141 or call at
fully  rURNISHED 1 AND 2 
Mrpom units on the tesch, 
Sgw ^ipring rates. Telcph«me
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDR(X)M 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No childrra, no 
prts. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDR(X)M FUR 
nisbed lakeshore cottages, cable 
T.V. Daily, weekly Tates'. Tele­
phone 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nisbed suite, Vi block' from 
Shops Capil Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
RESPONSIBLE W O R K IN  G 
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 7634040. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite on Holbrook Rd. Available 
May 1; $100 monthly. Telephone 
CoUinson Realtors 7624713. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel: imit. UtiUties paid. Im- 
piediate possession. Telephone 
7654969. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room,'private bath and 
entrance in new home, cable 
television. Available May 4. 
765 Rose Ave. , tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ground floor. Immediate 
occupancy. Only male pensioner 
need apply, 453 Lawrence Ave
tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping aira sleeping 
room; Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
HOUSE WITH HOUSEKEEP­
ING, suitable for two. $70: 
Gentlemen only. Apply 810 
Cawston Ave. after 5 p.m.
219
SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
able. Central location. Suitable 
for young man. Telephone 763- 
4601. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FO R  
gentleman, 1% blocks from 
Safeway, private entrance. 
Telephone 763-2884. tf
CLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room. Home privUeges. 
Close in. Telephone 7634434.
214
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD OR ROOM 
with kitchen privUeges . for 2 
or 3 working girls. Telephone 
762-7404. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in ■ my 
home. Telephone 7624675. tf
SINGLE ROOM FOR GIRL, 
close in. Quiet home. Telephone 
762-2489. 216
GIX)D BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly lady. Close to Safe­
way. Telephone 762-0903; v 214
ROOM AND BOARD IN clean 
modern home. Non smoker pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-4638. 214
20 . Wanted to Rent
IHREE OR FOUR BEDROOM 
home required by July 1. Air­
line manager, long term rental 
for acceptable location. Contact 
Capri Motor Hotel, Room 104̂  
7624242, prior to Sunday noon 
or write Box B725 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. v 217
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE 
or good picker’s cabin in Kel­
owna or within three Or four 
miles by responsible couple and 
dog. Eric Nelson at 762-4445. 
days. tf
LAKESHORE HOME WANTED 
for the month of July for busi­
ness executive. Excellent rent­
al. Contact Mr. B. M. Meikle at 
Carruthers & Meikle. 762-2127.
214,216,218
FAMILY WISHES TO RENT 
or lease, 3 or 4 bedroonii house, 
close to • schools and shopping, 
by July 1. Glenmore area prie- 
ferred. Reply Box B-722, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 222
21. Property fo r Sale
OWNER
TRANSFERRED
Comfortable three bedroom 
home, largo living room with 
brick fireplace, coimpaot 
kitchen with separate dining 
area. Full basement with 
recreation room, extra bed­
room, complete laundry fa­
cilities, and workshop area 
makes this a convenient 
home for a growing family. 
Reasonably priced and con­
veniently located, close to 
golf course, churches, and 
sohobl. Lot 70’ X 110’ la fully 
landscaped.
Call 762-0949





Do you qualify tor-a  $a vem ’- 
ment 2nd mortgage? Check 
with me and maybe thU 
lovely 3 bedroom homo on 
the edge of town could be 
yours. To view phone Collin- 
son Mortgage & Investmenta
7624713, evenings Al Bai -  
■ingthwnighte 763-2413.
r  . Exclusive. . ■. - - '
214
21. Property fb r Sale
, " DEVELOPMENT LAND
IM acres of natural wooded slopes, suitable tor traU bike 
™es, hotrod hiU climbs and other motorized competitions. 
IbKe same slopes and courses are suitable for Skidoo 
frail rides, toboganning and other winter sports.There 
u  plenty of room for a youth camp, dude ranch, residential 
tots, camping, and picnic areas. There is always a panor. 
amic view of Okanagan Lake. Location just 10 miles from
Kelowna. Owner will consider .equity in a home as full 
or partial downpayment with the balance at 7?i. Exclu­sive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNAW3AVE. R ea ltO fS  DIAL 7624227 
I Evenings call
P. Moubray 34028 C. Shirreff_____ 24901
J. Klassen — —  24015 F. Manson.......... 762-3811
R. Liston _______ 5-6718
NEW HOME, HOLLYWOOD DELL
Lovely 3 bedroom home with full basement. Carpet 
in living room and master bedroom. V/k baths. 
O n  good-sized tot., partly landscaped. Large NHA ' 
Mortgage — $151.00 P.I.T. per month. $5,900 down. 
MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RBALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE fHONE 7624146
E. Lund  ....... 764-4577 A. W arren......... 762-4838
W- Moore..........  7624956 J. Barton........... 764-48?8




Near Southgate Shopping Centre, 2 bedrooms each unit, 
13 X 18 living room. Attractive kitchen, electric heating. 
Double carport and ample storage area. Payments $140 
per month include taxes and int. Full price $26,800.00. 
Phone Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 54111. MLS.
THE PRICE FIRST
$12,950 is asked for this newly decorated and renovated 
home on Black Mountain Road. Living room has hard­
wood floors. 2 bedrooms, domestic water available. Call 
Fritz Wirtz to view, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS
BEAUTY SALON
Want to own your own business? This is your chance to 
buy a first-class shop in fast growing area. All new modem 
equipment, new building, plenty of parking. For details 
contact Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS,
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
GARDEN APARTMENT ZONED. Close to Capri. Ap­
proximately % acre. Buildings on property at present. For 
further particulars call Arnie Schneider 54486 or Jim 
Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
WELL-BUILT ANl5 BRAND NEW HOMES. Carport, 2 
bedrooms, full basement, gas heating and many extras. 
Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Cornie Peters 5-MSO or 24919 
:MLS. ... . ' .  ■. . '. '
SASH and DOOR FACTORY. Aluminum window manu­
facturing. Territory wide open. A thriving business with 
terrific potential. CaU Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or Jim 
Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
BOATER'S PARADISE
It can be either a good home for a large family or a small 
, nom6 with b sGlf"Cont&in6d suite for those who &re livintf 
on limited means and want something to supplement the 
. Income,
Located pn Poplar. Point, this fine old home has a 2 bed­
room suite in basement, 2 bedrooms, kitchen and living 
room on the main floor and sundeck on the roof with a 
beautiful view of the lake. This can bo yours for $23,900.
■ jVlLS., ■ ' ■ ' ‘ ,
, ' Evenings . . i ' ■
Cec Joughln . . . . . .  3-3534 . Jim Nimmo . . . . . . .  3-3392
Don Schmidt . . i . . .  34760 Tom McKinnon 34401
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA — PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE) NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
' POPLAR POINT /
Executive home In thia desirable area now available. 
Located among beautiful pines, and facing north, City 
water, fireplace, fine quality carpets, double plumbing. 
Full basement completely finished, featuring a bar room 
second to none In this area! Close to beach. Viewing by 
appointment only. $33,500, Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE' 765 -5157
BOX 429' 106 RUTLAND RD. Rm AND, B.C.
Evenings ', ’
BUI H a s k e t t . 7644212 Stove Madarash 76.5-6038
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 A1 Horning........  7654090
Alan Patterson . .  7654180
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
OWNER WANTS ACTION
Three bedroom home, quiet street with all city services. 
Low Interest rate on existing mortgage. Price only 
$20,400.00, For details call Bert Pierson 24401 eves o r' 
at office. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. ,  ̂ PHONE 762-2738
KELOWNA, B.C.
,7i8̂ s!8J19*wiwi.»w.wICx7rok.—JBetkaui"—*8iiifa*763—4228—' 
Dpon Winfield .. 7624608 Gaston Gaucher 762-2468 
Norm Yaeger .. 762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  7634401 
Bill Woods........  763-4031
21.;Pn>perty t e  Sale
THIS EXCELLENT BOME IS PRICED AT $22,950 
Situated in an excellent neighborhood, close to Capri 
popping Centre. Cenfril hall opens to a good sized living 
room with open brick fireplace and oak floors. Extra large 
kitchen, with dining Area, 3 bedrooms on main floor, 4 
piece vanity, full basement, finished bedroom and future 
recreation room. $14,000 down;, mortgage. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. /  DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Bi» Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves . .  7634488 Carl Briese........ 763-2257
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson — 766-2197
J :
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
INDUSTRIAL LAND
IV t acres with/400’ frontage just north of Kelowna 
: on Highway ,97. Nrt. gas, domestic water, power and 
telephone. Zoned industrial, could be commercial. 
Full price $8,900. For detaUs call George Silvester 
res. 2-3516 or office 24544. MLS.
ANXIOUS TO SELL
Choice tot r- Casa Loma, close to Lake; Reduced 
to $7,500 For details call Lloyd Bloomfield res. 
2-7117 or office 24544. MLS.
10 ACRES —  LAKE VIEW 
Just listed. 300’ frontage on Highway 97 with access 
to fruit stand; fabulous view of Wood Lake; front­
age leiids itself to Motel or Tourist facilities; good 
producing orchard, planted mostly to apples. Full 
price $37,500. To view this fabulous property, call 
Ernie Zeron res. 2-5232 or office 24544. MLS.
GLENMORE HOME
Neat'3 BR home on large tot in Glenmore on High 
Road. Priced to sell at $19,000 with terms. Call Bert 
Leboe res. 3-4508 or office 24544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
KINDNESS — the only thing that cannot be 
given away because you will find it is always 
given back to you.
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. ,
George Silvester 2-3516 ' Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Art Day 4-4170
Pcachland Branch 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
• iV
CLOSE IN LOCATION iPine 5 ■ room bungalow, living' 
room 13 x 27- L-shaped dining rpbm, open fireplace, 
double plumbing, 7% , mortgage at only ,$100 per month. 
For full details call Harry Rist 3-3149, 3-4343, Exclusive.
REAL OPPORTUNITY for right party. Beauty parlor in 
excellent location. For details phone Sena Crossen 2-2324, 
days 3-4343. Exclusive.
A HONEY FOR THE MONEY A home worth seeing. 
Deluxe three bedroom, no basement home; Many extras, r  
utility room, gas heat, beautiful grounds, and beautifully 
kept. Let nio show it to you. Call Olivo Ross 2-3556, days 
3-4343. Exclusive.
I HAVE TWO OF THE BEST Investment Properties going 
for sale. One 4 plex showing good return situated on a 
very good lot! The other property has 5 retail stores, 
showing an excellent profit on initial investment. For 
more information call A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 3-4343. 
MLS,’
TOZY COTTAGE Ideal for retired couple or bachelor. 
This conipact little country homo is located just oqtslde 
town where taxes are low. Priced at only $9,000 with 
terms; Hurry for this one. Call Grant Coulman 3̂ 5303, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES





' ■ • I
A1 Pedersen . . . . 1  4-4746
Olive Ross...........  2-3556
Grant Davis 2-7537




Sena Crossen .. 
Lloyd Collahan . 
. . . . .  4-4847
. . .  3-3037 
... 3-5303 
. . .  2-2324 
24)024
: PEACHLAND AREA
MOBILE HOME PARK with camp ground facilities, Own­
er anxious to sell, Very good operation with room tor ex­
pansion in good location, Priced right. Exclusive,(
4 BEDU(X>M HOME, 2 years old with ,214 acres In secluded 
■pot. Exclusive,
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME right on lake in the 
heart of Peachland.
RESIDiENTIAL LOTS AND SOME ACREAGE
BEACH AVENUE -  PEACHLAND 
Phone Harold Thwalte 767-2373 -  Evenings 767-2534
214
i 21 . P r o p ^  fo r Sale
N o w ! -  N oth i ng D o w n !
T H IS  N E W  C IT Y  H O M E
^  3 BEDROOMS 
2 -FIREPLACES
^  FULL BASEMENT 
^  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
FULL PRICE $ 2 1 ,9 0 0
2 1 . Property for Sale
WE HAVE A L L  THE DETAILS ON HOW THIS NEW GOVERNMENT
FINANCING AFFECTS YOU.
Many more No Down Payment Homes to Choose From.






Harold Hartfield . . .^ . . . ; . - . . . . ._ .  765r5080 
Blanche Wannbp ^ ...j ...^ * ..^ ... 762'^6^
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES —
J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
W'^Bassingthwaighte 763-2413
Frank Mohr ................................. 763-4165
Gord F u n n e l ! 762-0901
Cliff Charles .................................. 762-3973
Hugh T a i l ....................................... 762-8169
George Phillipson.........................  762-7974
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 762-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland; B.C.' 
765-5155
BY OWNER, BOLLYWOOD 
Dell subdivision, IVI year old 
open beam, 2 bedmnn home, 
concrete carport and drive; 
broadloom in  living room, fire­
place, custom floors;- fim base­
ment ,with roughed in plumbing, 
rec room and: third bedroom 
partially completed, landscap­
ed. $110 a month P.I.T. Cash to 
7% NHA mortgage. Telephone 
765-5470. tf
VIEW HOME THREE BED- 
room home nestled in pine trees 
with breath-taking view. Fea­
turing full basement," carport, 
shake roof, cedar exterior^ 
large sundeck, thermal win­
dows, w/w carpet, 8 ft. vanity 
and many other features. Anco 
Construction Co. Ltd. 762-7361.
221
22 . Property Wanted
ELDERLY COUPLE WANT TO 
buy 2 bedroom house, well built 
and in good condition. Kelowna- 
Rutland area. P;0.. Box 1327 
Merritt, B.C. , 217
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent at 375 Bernard Ave. 
Available May 1; Telephone' 
762-2721. tf
28A. Gardening
24 . Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard Avenue, 1,600 
square feet with vault, two 
washrooms, air-conditioned, 
reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-2821. T, S, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars! telephone 7̂ *̂
3631. tf
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
Only 3 blocks from downtown. Nice 2 b.r.; large living 
room and kitchen. Full price only $10,300.00. Don’t  miss 
this one! Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 
2-0719. MLS.
I .  15 ACRES WITH HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
This commercial zoned property is situated just south of' 
Drive-In Theatre. 246 feet of highway frontage. ONLY 
$30,000.00. This is well worth looking into!! Phone Mrs. ' 
. Jean Acres office 2-5030 evenings 3-2927. MLS.
COLONIAL HOME AT 7 '4%
Spacious family home with 4 b.r. and den. LR-DR com­
bined with fireplace, w.w. carpet and glass sliding door 
opening to sundeck. Huge rumpus room with fireplace. 
Grounds are professionally landscaped with rock walls. 
ONE OF THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN! For details and 
to view phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evening 
2-3895. MLS.
SOUTHSIDE
Newly REDECORATED 2 bedroom home with fireplace, 
gas furnace; 220' wiring and a new kitchen. WITHIN 
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOWNTOWN. $14,950.00. 
'Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
J . C . H O O V E R  R E A LT Y  L T D .
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHOJIEJ62-5030_
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road. 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone . 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
SAVE $1,000 — 2' BEDROOM 
split level. Fireplace, wall-to- 
wall carpet, finished basement. 
Close to beautiful beach. Cash 
to 6% mortgage. Telephone 762- 
5152. 216
C H O O SE Y O U R  O W N  
D O W N  P A Y M E N T
Beautfiul 2-bedroom bungalow with full 
basement. 3rd and 4th bedroom can be 
finished'in basement now or later on a t low 
monthly payments. .To be built on beauti­
ful lot with plenty of apple trees. Only 5 
minutes drive from downtown.
Downpayment . . . .  
Monthly Payments 
(LOT INCLUDED) . . . .
$900 $1400 $1900 $2400 ' etc. 
i . . .  $125 $120 $116 $112 etc.
Ask for our brochure “What do you prefer", 
-our “Specifications" and “Sketchplan";
Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd,, 239 
Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C, phone 2-4969 
evenings 3-4607.
(P.S, discount for all cash).
T-tf
TWO YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room home; Double fireplace, 
wall to wall vcai'pet. Carport, 
large,lot, low taxes, mile out 
of city. 762-8563 eves. only. Full 
price $22,500. 215
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space; store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immeSately. 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
STORAGE/SHOP ACCOMMO 
dation available. Water St. 2,- 
500 and 600 sq. ft. Telephone 
763-2326 office hours. 217
RENOVATED TWO BEDROOM 
home, Rutland area, for only 
$12;800; down payment $2,000 — 
$3,000. Owner will carry mort­
gage at 97o. Telephone 765-5526 
or 765-5087. 216
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed­
room, Rutland area. Full base­
ment, broadloom, 2 fireplaces, 
carport. Telephone 762-8667.
tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. , tf
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 81/̂ % 
interest, two and three bedroom 
homes in Hollywood Dell and 
city. Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd. 762-3599. tf
20 ACRES, BEAVERDELL with 
road frontage. Suitable , for 
motel, service station, etc. Box 
16, Jennens Rd.; Westbank or 
telephone 768-5430. ; 219
% ACRE LAND OFF GERTS- 
mar Road, Rutland. Irrigation 
and domestic: water. Wide 
utility trailer. Telephone 765- 
7048. 219
in
K E L O W N A
t u P T O N  A G E N C IE S  LTD .
R. W. Lupton, R.I. (B.C.), President





—SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
laarGLENM ORE STREET -  762-4400 
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
and 438 BERNARD AVENUE -7 703-4400 
' ^   ̂  ̂ Marg Paget, Dan Eintirsson,
Jack, Larder, Bill Juromo T, F, If
CABIN 12’ X 18’ TORE MOVED 
—Wired for electricity, insulat' 








AND BE PROUD OF YOUR 
LAWN AND GARDEN
• Lawn Seed .
♦Seeds
•  Fertilizers 
 ̂ Peat Moss
•  Hardware \
•  Complete Line of Feeds





1553 HWY, 97 N.
Just Past Shops Capri 
762-3515
219
32. W niled to  Buy
UTILITY T iiA iL ia  w f t r i  \
$50 price range. TeiephcmB 7 ^  
4177. a 4
34 . Help W anted M ale
EXPERIENCED L U M B E R  
graders for a  c^ar-hem lock 
sawmill operation located near 
Sicamous, B.C. The mpn we 
are looking for should .hold 
grading certificate or qualify 
for grading permit, from the 
I.LM.A. AH' applicants must 
supply references. Please tele­
phone Sicamous 836-2231. 2l7
KELOWNA d a il y  COUUES. TUE8., ATB. 31. 3911 M O K  •
4 0 .  P e t s  i  U v e s t o d i
CUTEST GENUINE MON- 
grel pups ever seen. Three 
girls a t $3 each; the two boys 
$4 each. Tdei^one 769-8141 
evenings. 2i9
DOG -  CROSS GERMAN 
Shepherd and Husky. Nine 
mwiths old, requires a  good 
home. Box B730, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 216
4 2 .  A o tu s  f o r  S i t e
SENIOR INSTRUMENTMAN 
with several years experience 
on legal survey. Top wages of­
fered to personnel with proper 
qualifications. Reply to Box 
B723 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. • 217
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL. IF 
you can handle people, will 
work, hard, don’t want to sell, 
and want financial independ­
ence. Write Box B72D The Kel­
owna Daily Courier for personal 
interview: ' 215
PLEASURE FARMS GARD- 
ens — complete landscaping 
service, residential and com­
mercial. "New in Kelowna but 
old in the business." Telephone 
7634030 Kelowna. 542-6479 Ver­
non. tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT. 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
765-6597. tf
WILL DO GARDEN ROTOTIL- 
ling a t reasonable price. Tele­
phone 765-6969. tf
2 9 . Articles for Sale
23 INCH ROGERS MAJESTIC 
combination television a n d  
stereo radio and record player, 
two years old. One 17-inch Gen­
eral Electric portable televi­
sion, operates on AC and DC. 
One 35 mm Konica camera 
Telephone 762-8628, after 5 p.m.
215
WOULD YOU INVEST
$ 1250 .0 0 '
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IF  YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE $1,000.00 OR MORE 
EVERY MONTH 
without redgning your 
present pay cheque?
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. Seam­
less flooring is a permanent 
poured floor, covering any 
home surface with a solid 
marble finish. Never needs wax 
or little cleaning.
A $250.00 deposit with good 
credit rating can start you in 
your own business immediately. 
WRITE BOX B-729,




at reasonable prices. Various 
types and sizes. Also several 
tricycles. T a k e  trade-ins, 
especially girls’ smaller bikes, 
Apply Norm’s Fix-It Shop, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-7017. tf
12 UNIT MOTEL FRONTING 
Highway 97 with excellent ac­
cess for all incoming eastern 
and northern traffic. Showing 
better -than $27,000 per year in­
come. MLS; For complete , de-̂  
tails telephone Collinson Mort­
gage and Investments coipmcr- 
cial department 762-3713 or 
evenings J. A. McIntyre 762- 
3698 or F. K. Mohr 763-4165. 215
FOUR ACRES IDEAL VEGE- 
table land with comfortable 
two bedroom hom e., Vernon 
district. Telephone 6424766.
. ■ 217
INVESTMENT LAND — 20 
acres, 600 ft. frontage on ''hew 
Beaverdell highway. Ideal mo­
tel isite. Telephone 708-5430.
' , 203, 213-217
FOR LEASE PAY-N-SAVE 
Gas Station, corner Leath'erhead 
Road and Highway 97; Kelowna, 
B.C. Apply Pay-N-Save Petro­
leums Ltd., 8050 King George 
Highway, North Surrey, B.C 
Telephone 596-7477. 215
ONE 8’x6’ ROLLUP BAMB(X) 
awning, $8. One 5’x6’ rollup 
bambM awning, $5. One CCM 
rowing exerciser as new, $50 
Apply 616 Raymer Ave. Even­
ings Of telephone 762-0044. 219
NEW LEWYT VACUUM cleans, 
er. Zenith wringer washer. As­
cot propane water heater. Tur­
quoise armchair-rocker. Car­
bide tipped wood-turning chis­
els. Buffet. 765-5267. 214
MAN FOR RETAIL OUTLET, 
should havh some knowledge of 
insecticides. Would like some­
one; 'with pesticide licence or 
capable of writing the examina­
tion. Reply to Box B728, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 219
GYRO PARK CARETAKER re­
quired, preferably someone 
living in Gyro Park vicinity. 
For particulars, please write to 
Gyro (Hub of Kelowna, Box. 542; 
Kelowna. ' ^  219
EXPERIENCED MEN OR will­
ing to learn piling lumber in a 
planer mill near Sicamous, B.C. 
’This will be steady employment. 
Telephone Sicamous 836-2231.
214
ONE YEAR OLD WHITE male 
dog, $15. Half poodle and ter­
rier. Telephone 762-8480. 216
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN 
away. Telephone 762-8926. 219
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
TD-92 1960 SERIAL 3212 HY- 
draulic blade, winch, canopy, 
rock guards. Completely over­
hauled* $4,500 cash. Telephone 
765-6718. 217
42 . Autos for Sale
Today's Best Buy!
$ 2 3 9 5
T W 0  EXPERIENCED C A R 
loaders for sawmill operation 
near Sicamous, B.C. This will 
be either contract or hourly 
work. Telephone Sicamous 836- 
2231. 214
EXPERIENCED YARDMAN or 
shipper for sawmill operation 
near Sicamous, B.C. Usual com­
pany fringe benefits. Telephone 
Sicamous 836-2231. 214
EXPERIENCED PLANER set­
up man for planer mill near 
Sicamous, B.C. Must have re­
ferences. Usual company fringe 
benefits. Telephone Sicamous 
836-2231. ' 214
EXPERIENCED F O R K  LIFT 
operator to operate an 800S 
Timber Toter for a planer mill 
near Sicamous, B.C. Telephone 
Sicamous 836-2231. 214
TWO EXPERIENCED TRIM- 
mer men for planer mill near 
Sicamous, B.C. Usual company 
fringe benefits. Telephone Sica 
mous 836-2231. 214
CLEAN USED P O C K E T -  
books; records, magazines sold 
and exchanged. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard Ave. "7634816. 218
54 INCH MATTRESS, BOX 
spring and legs $35; Switson 
cannister vacuum, as new, $15. 
Telephone 762-0035. 214
1968 FENDER BASSMAN 
amplifier, two 12 inch Jensen 
heavy duty bass speakers. Tele­
phone 763-4835 after 5 p.m.
216
COLEMAN OIL HEATER 50 
BTU; Admiral television; hand 
lawn mower. AH in excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-2262;
tf
THREE SPEED RACING .'Bi­
cycle with speedmeter, extra 
wheels, frame and chain. $15 
complete. Telephone 764-4935.
'.''214
GENERAL STORE IN THRIV- 
ing mining town. Sacrifice 
sale. For particulars write 
Box B717, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 214
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. L iv­
ing room, large kitchen, no 
ba.'icment. Corner Richter and 
Wilson. $13,000. Telcphohe 762- 
7665, 215
BY OWNER -  NEAR, NEW 2 
bedroom home, wall to wal) 
carpeting in living rooni and 
roaster bedroom, 
tpc loua  kitchen and dining 
room plus utility room; Full 
price $17,000 cash. To view 
telephone 762-0143 evenings.
• ' ■ 219
OWNER MOVING -  THlS, ^ t'. 
tractive split-level home must 
sell. Price has been reduced to 
$18,500, only $5,000 down. Neit 
fireplace in LR; 2 PRs up, 1 
down; landscaiKd grounds. 
Phone Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
1544 or Harvey'Pomrenke 2- 
42 to view. MIB. 214
SOUTHSIDE, CLOSE IN. 2 l>od. 
, room home with fireplace, gas 
furnace. 220W., nice yard. 
$14,050.00. For details and to 
view phone Mrs, Olivia Wors- 
lold of J . C. Hoofer Realty 
Ltd. 762^1030 evenings 7 6 2 - ^ .  
(MLS). 211,213,214
t h r e e  BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level with canw rt under con- 
structlon in BonJou subdivision 
McCHurn Road, O.K. Mission. 
i«dy  for occupancy In SO
caiipeta throughout. T cle^one 
Joujan Homes Ltd. 762-4509. tf
(IWNER REU.1NO n¥VENUE 
home. For information, tele- 
phone 7M4469, 214
YEAR OLD REVENUE ' DU- 
plex, two blocks from ceptro of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped, $27,060. Telephone 705-
SMALL COMFORTABLE OLD 
house with 220 wiring. 300 feet 
from lake. Wonderful view, 
large lot. Telephone 767-2533.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 
bedrooms on main floor and 1 
in basement. Telephone 762- 
8214. , ' 222
BY BUILDEltl 2 FAMILY style 
homes, just newly built, one in 
R utland,' other In Kelowna. 
Telephone 702-071B. tf
5721. 214
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD., 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms, utility, storage. Clear 
tiUe. Well-built. B lue-grey 
cedar siding, white trimmed. 
Drive by or telephone evening.H 
7644086 or 76444.')4. \  tf
LIKE NEW. THREE B io -  
room home, built-in stove with 
wall oven and rcfrigc.rnlor to 
match. Full basement with fm- 
I#ned washroom *and bathroom i 
Close to schools and golf 
course. Tele|>hona 763*4957. 214
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
lota with beautltol view of lake,
all scrvice.s. $2,900 and up. AI.*5o 
good three bedropm older honte 
oh half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745, ' If
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
and land, 18,500. Also an Ideal
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
bn view property, on McKcnr.lc 
Road,’Rutland. Tolophonh 762- 
4508 or 765-5639, U
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. $10,.BOO. Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents.
tf
BY OWNER THREE VEAR 
OLD,' Three bedroom homo in 
GIcnmore area. Telephone 
763-4691. 219
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, close to school and 
shopping, $17,800 cash. Tele 
phono 762-2543, 210
erty) between 2 new sub- 
divisions In RutLnd. Telephone 
705-.5865, 216
,FOR SALE-HOUSE ON HpL 
lahd' Road, two bedrooms, 
basement, large lot. To view 
telephone 762-6371, 215
BY OWNER-TWO YEAR OLD 
3 bedroom home, finished base-
m cnt.jw o fireplaces. Glenmore 
area. Telephone i03-2808. 216
TWO BAY SERVICE STATION 
for rent. Handling B-A pro­
ducts. Apply Woods Lake Re­
sort, Winfield., If
CHOICE APARTMENT SITE. 
Lake Avenue. GaH Hugh Mer- 
vyn 3-3037 dr Lakeland Realty 
3-4343. MLS. , , 214
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellia and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C., 762-3713. If
RESIDENTIAL, AND COM- 
merclal mortgages available. 
Current rates. BIU Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan 
dosy St.. 7634343. tf
28. Produce & M eat
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
— Prime Alberta grain fed beef 
and p6rk, cut and wrapped for 




APPLES FOR SALE. ALSO 
apple cider and wine barrels. 
Vallejo Fruit Stand. Telephone 
762-5,10[8. 215
28A . Gardening
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492 
8406; Tuning and sales. tf
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER 
clal 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele 
phone 7624841. T, Th, S, tf
CONCRETE SIDEWALK SEC 
tions.l6" X 24", $1 each; .some 
24" X 30’’ $2 each, Kelowna 
Brick and Block, 765-5164. 224
20" GAS SIMPSON-SEARS de- 
luxe lawiimowcr, three years 
old and in good condition, $35. 
Telephone 763-4911. tf
GUITAR, BRITISH CUSTOM 
made,; fuzz, trcmelo, treble- 
boost, pre-amp, $250 or offers. 
Telephone 763-4732; , 219
USED DOORS, SOME WITH 
frames; mlscellaneoUB wood' 
working tools; router, etc. TelO' 
phone 762-2489. 216
ORGAN, IMPORTED FROM 
Germany, in very' good con- 
Itlori.’ Suitable for private or 
church. Telephone 763-274.5. 214
VOX AMPLIFIER IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 762 
7436. 223









"The Busy Pontiac People" 
" Hwy. 97 and SpaH Rd. 
762-5141
FOR SALE OR TRAPE OK 
larger car or i4ck4ip i 9 U  
Sunbeam Imp. A-l coodltloik 
with engine just completely 
overhauled (cost near $300), 
This is a  perfect second or- 
round town car. For only $750 
you can’t go wrong. Telephona 
765-6141, e'venings alter 7 p.m.
219
LUXURIOUS 1868 BUICK Wild, 
cat, custom four door hardtop 
sedan, by private owner. Air 
conditioning, low miles. Was 
$6,800 new—big reduction. What 
offers or trades? Telethon* 
763-2580.1341 Richmond St. 219
PRIVATE 1959 MERCHJRY. 4 
door hardtop. Fully equipped 
One owner since 1960. Excel, 
lent condition inside and out. 
WiH take boat or half ton in 
trade, or highest offer. Financ­
ing can be avaUable. Telephone 
763-5240. 216
1967 BUICK SKYLARK fX)UR 
door hardtop, grey with whit* 
vinyl roof, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. 19,000 
miles. Telephone 763-3355 after 
6 p.m. 215
1966 CHEV BISCAYNE SEDAN 
38,000 miles, much better than 
average condition in every res­
pect. Light blue, 6 automatic, 
must sell. 766-2794. 219
1962 VW 1200, GOOD MOTOR, 
tran sync. aH 4. Body partially 
dismantled. Good buy for parts 
or bush buggy. $200 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-0007. 218
1965 PLYMOUTH TWO-D(X)R 
sedan, rebuilt V-8, 318, stand­
ard, six tires and wheels, all 
mounted. WiH seH for $1,400. 
Telephone 548-3536 Oyama. 218
PRIVATE
1961 CHRYSLER 
2 DR. HARD TOP
383 cu. in., 4 barrel, p.s., p.b., 
spotless red and white, 6 
wheels. In truly "like new” 
condition.
F.P. $900 r
View at Blue Waters Lodge 
Oyama, 548-3508 
or see MAYNARD SMITH,
. at,Mervyn Motors.
216
1963 VAUXHALL VICBTOR STA- 
lion wagon. ExceUent condition. 
Radio, luggage rack, $500. Tele- 
phone 763-2331 for particulars.
218
AUSTIN-COOPER “S" 1275- 
power discs, S.P. radials, seat 
belts, radio. Mint condition. 
Never raced or ralUed. Tele­
phone 496-5470 Naramata. 217
1963 MERCURY COMET, auto­
matic, radio, top condition in­
side and out. Inspection wel­
comed. Telephone 762-5044.
216
1968 DATSUN DELUXE EX- 
ceHent condition. C a s h  for 
equity, take over payments of 
$60. Apply first driveway on 
right off Belgo Road. (Past Bel- 
go Service Station) after 6 p.m.
■ . 214
1962 NOVA 2 DOOR HARDTOP; 
new motor and transmission, 
Muntz stereo, six built-in speak­
ers. New summer tires. $1,095. 
Can be seen at Apartment 12K, 
Sunny Beach Resort. 223
BE MORE BEAUTIFUL AND 
make money too. Avon will 
train you. Write c/o  Box 163, 
Kamloops. 214-216, 229-231
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS HOME 
requires household help a few 
hours weekly. Telephone 762- 
4461. 216
36. Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 
top condition, V-8, automatic, 
radio, new whitewaUs, etc., 
29,000 miles. Reasonable offers 
considered. Telephone 765-6502.
218
1961 METEOR MONTCALM 2- 
door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, radio* 396, 4- 
barrel, 3-speed transmission, 
dual exhaust. Telephone 763- 
4835 after 5 p.m. 216
FULL OR PART-TIME HELP 
required, ExceUent commission, 
No experience necessary. No 
investment required. Start u'n- 
mcdiately. Call Mi;'., Erickson, 
763-5015. 215
HONEST, RELIABLE MAN OR 
husband and wife; to do janitor 
work. Must have own car and 
be bondable. Experienced pre­
ferred. Telephone 764-4601.
, 215
PULL OR PART TIME TAXI 
drivers. Must have“ A" or "B" 
licence and know Kelowna, 
Telephone 762-2153. 216
38. Employ. Wanted
1964 PONTIAC STATION WAG- 
on, equipped with power steer­
ing, brakes, rear window. V-8 
automatic. Extra wheel. Price 
as is $1,450, firm ,. Telephone 
763-4582 or 763-3534. 215
1957 FORD 2 DOOR, 6 CYL- 
inder, standard transmi.ssion 
with radio, new tires," brakes 
and battery. In good running 
condition. Telephone 762-6248.
,214
1962 CHEV IMPALA, HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes, radio. Ex­
cellent, condition. Telephone 
765-5721. 215
1956 FORD STATION WAGON, 
V-8, radio and six tires. Good 
running order, $300 or best 
offer. Apply at 2900 Gordon 
Road or telephone 763-334j1. 215
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine. 
New snow tires, ’69 plates. Tele­
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even­
ings. tf
1966 RAMBLER CLASSIC 2- 
door hardtop. V-8 automatic. 
Telephone 762-4880 after 5 p.m.
219
1966 CHEVELLE TWO DOOR
h a r d t o p ,  V,-8. automatic, 
chrome rims and stereo tape. 
Telephone 765-5548. . 219
1967 FORD GALAXIE SfiO c6n-
verlible, V-8 automatic, 390 en­
gine; A-1 condition. One owner. 
Telephone 763-2007. 219
1959 MORRIS OXFORD. Needs 
some minor repairs. What of- ■ 
fers? Telephone 762-0256 after 
6 p.m. 218
1962 CHEVROLET. V-8 AUTQ- 
matic, four door Biscayne with 
ridio. This car is in excellent 
condition. First offer of $900 
takes it. Telephone 762-0720.
'' 214
RAMBLER, ONLY TWO year.s 
old and driven very little. Gowi 
as new. $2,200. Telephone '762- 
3166 or 816 Martin Ave. 214
1956 CHEV WAGON, WITH 
1959 283 cu. In. motor. Needs 
some work. What offers. Tele­
phone 762-7361. 217
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, ' 
4 door .sedan, V-8, automatic, 
radio, Must be sold. Telephone 
762-5044. 218
1957 FORD HARDTOP, bucket 
scats, console, and gauge.s. 





experience, midcllc aged dc.sircs 
to make homo in Valley. Inter 
cstod parlies please write Box 
B-706, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier, , 215
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
—finish interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards. Do ba.sement rooms, 
frames houses. Frcje estimates. 
Telephone 762-8607. tf
CARPENTER WORK. SATIS- 
factlbh guaranteed. Free esti­
mates. For any alterations, fin­




GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
GOLF CLUBS. TWO WOODS, 
eight irons, a bag and cart. 
Telephone ?65-5969. tf
ONE LARGE CRIB WITH mat- 
tress In new condition, $30. 
Telephone 762-6670. 216
DELUXE AUTOMATIC PRIG- 
idairo washer and dryer. Tele­
phone 762-3100. 210
WOMAN’S GOLF a..UBS and 
men’s size 10>/4 golf shoes. 
Telephone 765-6252. 216
NEWLY, DECORATED HOME 
in the iputh end, For informa­
tion telephone 762-3665. 219
9 ' Telethon-
76,V.'1015 after 6 p in. 219Telephone 76»-5526
" n lT o W N iF .^ ^  BY OWNER - NEW SIDEBYT
older home. clo»c-ln, ca»h\ tide duplex. Telephone 762-6494. 
Telephone 762-7692. ■ 2111;' 233
Lawns -  Rotovating





T, Th. S, 230
TREE SERVICE 
Topping dangerous trees, plant- 
■ i mg -mif a nd (ri mmlng ,.-,']i-hedgst, 
shrubs, etc.
E. GOETZ,
Bulyea Ave,. Peachland 
Phone 767-2XV).
T. Th. S tf
GAS LAWN MOWER APPLY 
at 2900 Gorden Road or tele­
phone 763-3348. 21.5
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
Wq pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
V Items.
\  Phone us first a t 762-5599
J  A J  NEW A USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
' ■ , ' U
USED PULLERS (HUB, bear- 
Jng,-eto.l*J4hisLbe4mgo^-eoai.. 
dition. Also other miscellaneous 
tools. Telephone 763-4911, if
PIANO , WANTED IN irason- 
abl.v , good’ condition. WIH ps.v 
cash. Telephone 762-2520, tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel- 
ling of aU kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
RELIABLE MOTHER WILL 
baby-sit, my home; five days 
per week. Gyro Park area. 
Telephone 762-7863. ' 219
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN 
any age in my home, Bankhead 
area. Telephone 762-0018. 218
CARPENTRY, CABINETS, AI^ 
torations. Other work In gen- 
ci al. Harold Bedell 702-6.353. 217
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN 
home, Rutland area. TeleiAone 
762-0122 after 5:30 p.m. 216
DAILY <:!iiLDl:ARi!rTNTriir
VBte home. Telephone T63-320I.
210
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
HORSE AND  ̂SADDLE FOR 
sale. 10 year old m are reduced 
from $180 to best offer over 
1100, English saddle, 17-lneh 
licat, used one season. Cost 
8180, will sell for best offer 
over $100. Box B-721, The KeE
BLACK MALE MINIA'TURE 
scvcn-week-old poodle puppy, 
vaccinated and wormed, un­





’'' Aluminum Trailer Siding
• Aluminum Storm Doors
• Aluminum Siding
• Aluminum Door Canopies
• Aluminum Picket Fencing
• Aluminum Swimming Pools
• Aluminum Elxcd Awnings
• Aluminum RoU-up Awnings
• Aluminum Marquees
• Aluminum Patio Ckivcrs
• Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish
Metol Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 702-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTIGTON Ph. 403-0033 
LINWbOD ALUMINUM , 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer"'
252 Westminster Penticton 
'r. Th.. S, tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBERS
DeUvartd Anywherti in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
1*hdn« orders collect 
Business—6424411 
ResldMCS 642-1320 or 706-2386
..L A V IN O X O N -E L A N E H ^ 
MILL LTD. . /
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
iRulching In gardenii. HhiVlngs 




Your Bapqo i  SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134









North American Van Ltees Ltd, 
Itocal, Long Distance Moving 
"Wo Guarantee Satisfaction’* 
1I20ELRIS8T. 762-20^0
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
.a l l ie d  van  UNEB AQBNTa 
Locel-Long Dlstano* Rlr tUng) 
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4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
SILVER GRAY 1859 CADILLAC 
coovKtiMi 
Telepbom
tiUe. Excellent condition.: 
763-5562 after 5 p.m.
215
1958 FORD TWO DOOR 332 
eu. in., power steering, power 
b r a k e s .  Telephone 7624148 
after 6 p,na. 214
1961 FALCON SEDAN, RADIO, 
in  excellent condition, $350. 
Telephone 763-4872 evenings.
214
1965 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 383 
cubic indi automatic. T e le i^ne  
767.2318 .alter 5:00 p.m. tf
1968 ROAD RUNNER. 383. 
iour>speed, stereo, mags, tacb. 
Telephone 7624201. 214,217,218
1964 CHEVY H. 37,000 MILES. 
Excellent condition, 51,100. Tele, 
phone 7644976. 216
1955 DODGE. SIX CYLINDER 
standard. Telephone 7634751 
after 6 p .y . : ; 216
1956 DODGE STATION Wagon, 
new paint job. Nice handy car. 
$100. Telephone 7624685. 216
1967 VOLVO 122S. LOW mile, 
age, spotless condition., Best 
o tte r.: Telephone '762-6698.' 214
1952 OLDSMOBILE, $75. Tele- 
phone 7644363. 214
42A . Motorcycles
SUZUKI, 80 CC, SPORT, 1,857 
original miles, helmet included 
Also 1959 turbo-glide . trans. 
mission. Telephone 763-3010.
214





—  Canada’s Fmest! 
1 2 x 5 6 - 2 o r 3 b r  
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2. or 3 br 
Also semi custom built to your 
needs.
WE INVITE - 
YOUR INSPECTION!
1  Mile North on Highway 97
'CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
V Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657
VERNON, B.C.
T. Th, S, tl
4 8 . Auction ;Sides
SPECUI3 ifm  AtjenON AT 
the Dome Wednesday, April 
16, 7:30 p.'m; 1960 Mercury
in good running order, refri- 
gerators,,atoves. Wringer w a s ^  
ers, aU sizes of beds, t ^ e r  
sewing machine, power' mow­
ers, breakfast suite, garden 
tools, hide-a-beds, studio ches- 
terfield and many more small 
articles. Telephone 7654647 or 
7624736. 214
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead' Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 7624736. tf
1967, 650 cc TRIUMPH BON- 
neville, 4,000 miles, immacu­
late. Telephone 762-^1 dr see 
a t 1066 Coronation Ave. ; 219
42B . Snowmobiles
SUPER OLYMPIC SKI-DOO, 
Used approximately 24 hours, 
$700. Telephone 763-3579. 216
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
. Manufacturers of Boat and 
Utility Trailers 
Sales and Service 
Winches, Rollers, Tires, Springs, 
Wheels, Axles and Accessories 
Light Machine. Shop Service
1073 Glenmore St.
Phone 7634523
T, Th., S., tf
1949 DODGE HALF-TON Win­
dow panel in excellent all- 
around condition, $200. 1968 
Homelite power Saw, XP 
Power Master, 25 inch bar, 
A-1 condition, $85, Telephone 
762-7312. 216
1968 CaiEV. 4x4, 7,800 MILES. 
Without winch $3,500, with 
winch $3,800, Box 477; Red 
Deer, Alberta; Telephone 347- 
4091. 223
1963 CHBV HALF-TON, LONG 
wheelbase. Will consider trade 
on good boat o r building lot. 
Telephone 762-0969 days; 764- 
4548 evenings. 219
1967 FORD RANGER HALF. 
ton, long wheelbase, four and 
eight track stereo. In excel­
lent condition. $2,800. Telephone 
768-5601 after 5 p.m. 219
1965 VOLKWAGEN PASSEN- 
ger van, A-1 condition, 24,000 
mUes. Must see to appreciate. 
Call 7634245 after 5 p.m. 219
1954 GMC HALF TON, RADIO, 
West Coast mirrors, new tires, 
Good condition. $350. Telephone 
7644280. 217
1953 MERCURY PICKUP good 
condition. Best offer. Telephone 
762-7138 or call a t 814 Stock- 
well Ave. 216
1967 FORD %-TON, V-8, FOUR 
speed and new 8 ft. 6 in. by 7 
ft, 6 in. camper (4 ft. over cab). 
$3,950. Telephone 7624706. 215
a 967 FORD HALF-TON, V-8, 
four speed, radio, wide long 
box. Good condition,! $2,150. 
Telephone 7624706. 215
1960 MERCURY PICKUP, fair 
condition, $430. Telephone 767- 
2442, Pcachland. tf
1054 HALF-TON WILLYS jeep, 
four .wheel drive, $400. Tele 
phone 763-3579. 216





Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th. S, tf
TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS 
. announce 
NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES, 
ALL city services, heated pool, 
cable TV, fire protection. 
Reserve' now.
PHONE 7634226.
T, Th, S 218
FOR ,
' CALL 762-44« 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
49. Legals & Tenders
E x p a n s io n  C lu b  *
1966 10’ X 46’ TWO BED- 
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bayview Motel and 
Trailer. Court, Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442. tf
10’ X 36’ TWO BEDROOM 
1962 General mobile home, 
skirting and 6’ X 8’ porch, fully 
furnished. Best offer. Telephone 
762-0247, 219
10’ X 46’ MOBILE HOME; com­
pletely furnished, Has to be 
seen to be appreciated. Apply 
Apple Valley Trailer Qjurt. No. 
5. Telephone 762-8796. 217
1968 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER, 
14’; sleeps 5. Used once, gas 
electric stove and lights. $1,500. 
Telephone Oyama 548-3760.
216
1961 ROLLOHOME TRAILER. 
10’ X 46\ two bedrooms, good 
condition^ $4,500 cash. Tele­
phone 832-2991, Salmon Arm.
214
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10’x42’ : 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new; Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANDREW SACKMANN, 
formerly of
804 Leon Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
DECEASED
Qeditors and 'others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them duly veri­
fied to the undersigned Execu­
tors a t the office of their Soli­
citors, Messrs. McWilliams, 
Bilsland, Moir & Tinker, 301 — 
1475 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
before toe 19th day of May, 
A.D, 1969; after which date the 
assets of the said Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only 





By: MCWILLIAMS,  ̂
BILSLAND, MOIR 
& TINKER,
Solicitors for the 
Executors.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties were i one 
of toe victims as toe Pacific 
Coast baseball league’s two 
newcomers p o s t e d  victories 
Monday night.
The Mounties were dropped 
4-3 by toe Toros in Tucson; Axiz. 
while Eugene Emeralds nipped 
Hawaii jlslanders 3-2 in an 11- 
inning contest in Honolulu.
The Vancouver, loss prevented 
toe Mounties from climbing into 
first place in toe loop’s n o ^ e m  
division as league-leading Spo­
kane Indians were blanked 1-0 
by toe Giants in Phoenix.
In Tucson, A n g e l  Bravo 
bashed a one-out single iii toe 
last of toe ninth to drive in toe 
winning run.
Toro catcher Camilo Carreon
End Of Ihe Road For Shack 
Says Boston Mentor Sinden
i
led off the inning with a single 
and was replaced by pinch-run­
ner Jim  Napier who moved to 
second on a sacrifice, setting the 
stage for Bravo’s heroics.
. In Honolulu, the Islanders 
grabbed a 2-0- lead after six 
innings but toe Emeralds hung 
on to tie toe count in toe eighth. 
They won it in toe llto  when 
Jim  Hutton doubled and Mike 
Compton singled him home.
In Phoenix, toe . Giants put 
three singles together in toe 
second > inning to produce toe 
winning run.
Action resumes tonight with 
Ehigene at Hawdii; 'Spokane^ at 
Phoenix, Vancouver - at • Tucson 
and Portland Beavers making 




Carrier Doy delivery 45c ■ per week. 
Collected every two weeks. 
.Motor. Roate
12 months .............  $18.00
‘ 6 months .. 10.00
■ 3 months ’ 6.00
M.\IL RATES 
:: .Kelowna City Zone
12 months , . .__$25.00
6 months ............. 13;00
3 months 7.00 -;
. B.C. outside Kelowna City. Zone
■ 12 months $16 00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00,
3 months _..<7 ... 5.00
; Sams Day Delivery
■ 12 months V... ........ S20.00
Smooths ............ 11.00
3 months............. C.OO .
. . Canada Outside B:C. .
12 months'. . . . .  ... $25.00
. 6 months .. ......... 13.00 ;
3 months ............ 7.00 '
' U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months . . ..... $35.00
- . 6 months 20.00 , .
3 months ............ 11.00
All mall payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bo.'c 40. Kelowna. B.C. .
MERIDIAN LANES
Thursday Ladies: High Single; 
L. Brown 348; High triple, J. 
Tanaka 674; Team high single, 
Brownees 1120, triple, Brownees 
2973; High average, K. Lange 
199; Team standings, Loft'ers 
38, Bowlettes 35, Neighbors 34.
Friendship League: High Sin­
gle, women, Mary Schluter 223, 
m en,. Albert Audet 354; High 
triple, women, Jenny Farrend 
523, men, Albert Audet 696; 
team high single, Luckies 986, 
triple, Luckies 2580; “300” club, 
Albert Audet 354; Team stand­
ings, Perkys 65, Mic Macs 53, 
Jet Set 51,'Luckies 47, T. Tigers 
42, Merry Macks 38, Happy 
Gang 36.
Canadian Foresters: High Sin­
gle, women, Dee Malcolm 298, 
men, Bob Lloyd 293; High triple, 
women. Dee Malcolm 753, men. 
Garth Nicholson 740; Team high 
single, Martin’s Variety 1267, 
triple, Martin’s Variety 3485; 
High average, women, Teddy 
Lloyd 194, men. Garth Nichol­
son 230; ’Team standings, Mar­
tins 373, Acorns 367,. Hi Balls 
349, Optimists , 321. Roll-offs 
April 23 and 30.
r Friday Mixed: High single, 
women, Vera. Neufeld ĜS, men. 
Bob Frost 313; High triple, 
women, Vera Neufeld 636, men. 
Bob Frost 779; Team high _ sin­
gle, Eager Beavers 1136, triple. 
Wigwams 3150: High average, 
women. May Smith 213, men. 
Bob Frost, 223; ”300” club. Bob 
Frost 313; Team standings. Re­
liable Motors 922,. Cellar Dwel­
lers 888, Wigwams 813.
BOWLADROME
Thursday Mixed: High single, 
women, Lorraine Schuck 341, 
men, Doug Glower 315; High
triple, women, Lorraine Schuck 
734, triple, Lou Matsuda 779; 
Team high single, Gem Cleaners 
1256, triple, Gem Cleaners 3482; 
High Average, women, Lorraine 
Schuck 239, men. Mits Koga 
258; “300” club, Lorraine
Schuck 341, Barney Kitaura 303, 
Doug Glower 315; Final team 
standings, v Gem Cleaners 86, 
Sing’s Cafe 83^4, Old Dutch 74%, 
Cedarwood .72, Sperle’s Cleaners 
71%, Lakeshore Esso 71, John 
ny’s Barber 70, Roth’s Dairy 69
12’ X 60’ MOBILE HOME. 
Reasonable. For more informa- 





4 6 . Boats, Access.
40 HP JOHNSON MOTOR; 
Electric start, automatic arive 
and generator. Was $965,. new 
in 1966. What offers or trades? 
Telephone 763-2580, 1341 Rich­
mond St. , 219
FOR SALE:. 17’ 6” INBOARD. 
V-8 powered—mahogany and 
cedar construction. Telephone 
Ray Bostock 4-4173,
212, 214, .216
HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAIL- 
er $110. Very good wheelbar­
row and cement mixer, $100 
complete. Telephone 768-5526.
" ' . 219
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
i T I R E
S T O R E S
•  Tire Truing•  Wheel Alignment ^
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials.
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-2717
NEARLY NEW 14% FT. Crest- 
liner fibreglass boat; 35 h.p. 
motor, controls, top tarp and 
trailer. Telephone 763-2553, tf
15’ SEMI-CABIN CRUISER, 
c/w  trailer, 40 h,p. Evinruclc 
motor. F irst $700.00 takes it; 
Telephone 762-5044. , 218
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Homc  ̂ Park at Westbank, 
B.C, Spacious, fenced, sWim- 
illnk, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Childrcri allowed but ho pets, 
768-5459. tf
1958 ROLLOHOME 10’ x 45^ 
two bedroom, In oxccUeht con­
dition. Already set up in Trail- 
park with nundeek, skirting and 
fenced yard. Prefer to sell un- 
furnishM. Asking $3,700 casli. 
Telephone 782^25. 218
FACTORY BUILT 8’x7’ Camper 
with 4* over cab. Stove, sink. 
Icebox, water tank, ' sleeps 
four. Brand how, $1,380. SCo 
next to Doga and Suds Drive- 
In. Telephone 702-4700. 219
MOBILE HOMES SITER FOR 
gent 60' wide lakeshore lots, 
cement patios, underground 
services. No children, no dogs, 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. ?27
10’ ALASKAN CAMPER, com- 
pleta with refrigerator, heater, 
etc. Good condition. Telephone 
70M044. 210
FULLY EQUIPPED 17* DEEP 
V boat. 85 HP motor and tra il­
er. 1998 Ambrosl Rd. 219
E.WINTER E,son 's .
«  PLUMBER
>
6HECT METAL WORK 








~  PLUMBING a  
iHEATING im
„  S97BIRNARO 
^  KIWVfMA,B.a
CRESTLINE PAINTING & DECORATING
Specialized Technical Coatings 
for '
•  Masonry
•  Swimming Pools
•  Roofs
•  Seamless Flooring
FACTORY TRAINED APPLICATORS 
Full Labour an^ Materials Guarantee
Phone 763-4530
Get a FREE SILVER $
for each
Cleaning Order of $ 7 .5 0




" M o m i9 d il io r i t t 'S e rW < a ib ! rW —
249Bfrmif«AvA PhoM 762-44.13
Put llic Simile 
Back Into Your 
Wardrobe
I The long, cold winter 
Is over and time to 
gather up all thpso out­
fits that need treshen- 
Ing up. Send In, a 
cli'aniug order worth 
$7,.*i0 and wc'll .present 
.voii with a Brnnd new 
1908 Silver Dollar,
QUANTITIES LIMITED SO DON’T DELAY 
Sorry: No Silver Dollars on Loundry, Linen Supply 
or Storage Onlcrs.
OFFER EXPIRICS APRIL 30th
H E N D E R S O N 'S
OEAWIS ITD. \




B O S T O N  (ca*) — Right 
winger Eddie . Shack, picked up 
by Boston Bruins from Toronto 
Maple Leafs two .years ago, 
may have seen his last action in 
this year’s Stanley Cup playoffs.
"The way I look at it now. 
Shack is barred from toe NHL,” 
Bruins’ coach Harry Sinden said 
Monday.
Every time he goes out on 
toe ice he gets c a ll^  for some­
thing. I t just seems that toe of­
ficials go looking for him. It’s 
just that we can’t; afford to send 
him out there now. It’s too 
bad.”
Shack penalties have cost the 
Bruins a goal in each of the two 
games B o s t o n  has played 
against Montreal' Canadiens so 
far in toe best-of-seven National 
Hockey League semi-final.
Bruins' lo s t : both games in 
overtime.
Shack picked up . two penalties 
Sunday and didn’t return to toe 
game after: toe. second period.
. Sihden gave the club the day 
off Monday to go fishing in 
shirt-sleeve weather while he 
caught up on administration 
chores a t Boston Gardens where 
toe teams tangle in games three 
and four on ’Thursday and Sun- 
day.
The Bruins practise today and 
Wednesday and they’ll stick to 
the formula of skating and fore­
checking which brought them 
home second, a scant three 
points behind - Montreal, in toe 
NHL regular-season run.
“Why not? It has worked for 
us,” Sinden said.
The taciturn'coach, who won't 
even name his starting goalie 
before game time, has gone out 
on a limb with “ the only prrtlic- 
tion I cver.made iti my life."
“They won’t beat us again 
this year;”c he said.
‘There is no way they can them.
win from us In the 'n«ct t w o ^  
games in Boston. And I ’ll g u a r - '^  
antee they won’t  beat uii again W r  
ill Montreal either." ^
Siden was critical 
team’s shouting after the 
game and after toe second 
he still blamed this in part for 
the Bruins’ despair.
“We’re still making that one . 
ex tra : move, passing off rather 
than shooting,” Sinden said.
The Bruins may be down two 
games, to Montreal, but those! 






S d C n o N A l j
AND E X P O R T  C IG A R E T T E  PAPERS
U W H O  A M  I ”
A  P r i z e  W i n n i n g  G u i d e  T o  Y o u r  L o c a l  B u s i n e s s





















" 6 6 " Victor: Zerr Prop. 
WIN A KODAK 
MOVIE OUTFIT
Featuring: Gamera, Pistol 
Grip; Movie Proj., 40x40 




Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
/ \ | #  DRIVING 
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 





m im m.Cianfiis ®






M K m f . ' S a
TUAr/HAKE
Pies - Cakes 








is pleased to 
announce that 
 ̂y Kathleen Wong 
(nee Marty). 




•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  Gas & '
diesel








•  Lumber 
2949 PANDOSY
B u ild in g  S u p p lie s
•  Hardware . •P lyw oods 
Wallboards • P a i n t
762-5223 3013 Pandosy
CARPETS Factory Clearance
. From $4.50 sq. y d r ? - 







(units oven equipped) 











BAY & ELLIS 





Industrial . - —
' Residential V ^A )|
Electronic Control 
Specialists
“Wo Control the Okanagan” 
035A Richter 762-2096
s m ie s s iT P .
Carry a full 
line of
Carpets — Linoleum 
Floor and Wall Tile 
& OZITE Carpet Tile 
524 Bernard - 762-3341
H i i i ^
Custom Built Homes to . 






RULES: Each week there will appear “four” photos of either 
the owuor, . manager or representative of the businesses on this 
feature. Clip out the four advertisements fronv this feature tliat 
you think the four people shown represent. Send them to the 
"Who Am I” Conto.st Editor, Kelowna Courier, along with 
your name and address, The first correct answ 'r drawn wins 
4 L.P. Records and 2nd one drawn 2 L.P.s.
1 I
RICHARD PRIEST






" F ®  RELIABLE 
SERVICE"
LAST WEEK’S WINNER 
Mrs. B. Nielsen, 471 Cnddcfr Ave.
MERIDIAN LANES
Spring Lea KUOS starting 1st Week In May 
Register ypur name, your team or ; 
'league.''
Open Bowling
23 SHOPS CAPRI 76M2U
g l e n w o 6 d
24 Hour Towing 
Major - Minor Repairs 









Baiisago & Delicatessen 
I$U, Glenmore St. 702-2130
..yi‘
Res,, Commi; Ind. Moving 
Synchronized Hydrn\illo 
Jacking Un|ts 
Bonded and Insured 
OKANAGAN 
niJILDINO MOVERS 
763-2013 P.O. Ilox 633
Y O U R. £ssa
Home Heating Dealer.
A. R; DYCK HEATING
In.’ilallation At Free Service 
.1-41.53
“YOU NAME IT 
WE MOVE I t ”
J’or all your Ocnciur 







Front End Loader 
Air Equipment Bontnls,
L. Welder Excnviillng 



















24 hr. Supervision 
Fully (^unilfled Staff
REST HAVEN
1019 l ia v v e y  : 762.3710
V A U -l,Y V Ii:W  I.O IK iE
330 Valleyvlew Crei, 
7#5-52.S3
